
I!I!Don't mind if I do"

�They ,Waited:; Years
For Their Housewarming-Shower

WHEN Mr. and Mrs. Myrlin Hauver, of
Phillips county, were married 5 years ago
he was in the Army and there was no

chance for their friends to give them a shower.
One thing, then another, prevented it from be-
ing held. '

,

Finally, on January 130fthisyear,theyoung
Hauv.ers and their 4-year-old son, "Skippy,"
moved onto a farm in Phillips county about 2
miles from the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hauver. Florence Rumbaugh, a neighbor and family friend, decided it was high time
for the Hauvers to have a shower and that it
should be combined with a housewarming.Since 'the Hauver home wasn't ready for a

housewarming when the event was held Janu
ary 20, it was moved to the Ed Hauver home.
Members of the Prairie Maiden Home Demon
stration Unit, the Sunshine Community Club
and other friends and relatives took part. Al
together, about 170 persons were invited and

more than 70 were able to attend. Ironically,Florence Rumbaugh, the instigator, was unable
to attend because her children came down with
chicken pox at the last moment. Mrs. WayneJohnson and Mrs. Harvey Matteson took over
and supervised the games.
Being a farm wife and taking part in farm

community events such as the shower are all
new to Mrs. Myrlin Hauver. As Louise Weston,she was born and reared a city girl in Alexan
dria, Virginia. Nearest she ever came to farm
ing was a job during the war in the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, in Washington, D. C.
"I met Myrlin on my birthday, September 18,1944, at a USO party in Alexandria" Mrs.

Hauver says. "We were married January 20,1945, and moved from place to place while
Myrlin was in the Army. My first farm experi
ence was when we moved to a place about 20
miles northeast of our present farm. It has all
been new and [Continued on Page 28 J
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traction
- that's why most farmers want it I

IT's a fact that no other tractor tire can

compare with the famous Goodyear
o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r SUPER-SURE-GRlJ> in

traction and pulling power under year
round working conditions.

Proof of that comes straight from the farm.
In a recent nation-wide survey, America's
farmers voted Goodyear first choice by a

big margin!
The reasons for Goodyear's superror

pulling power are the THREE exclusive
features listed in the panel above. Only
SUPER-SURE-GRIPS have this combination
of soil-biting o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r design and

straight-edged equal-size lugs, properly,
positioned for wedge-like grip, that gives
"the greatest pull on earth."
That's why there is no substitute for Good

year SUPER-SuRE-GRIPs-no "just as good"
tire. Goodyear engineers have tested hun
dreds of tires with all basic tread variations
without finding one that equals it in

tractive power, smooth riding and

working life.
.

So don't be fooled by tires that see]

resemble the farm-proved Good

o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r SUPER-SURE-GRIP.
SUPEit-SURE-GRIP is the tire most far
want because it goes where other

won't-yet doesn't cost you a penny n

We .hinkyou'lllike "TilE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD" Every Sunday--ABC N••worTc

EAR
Super-Sure-Grip Tractor Tires Super�Bure.Grlp-T.M.

The GOOdYhr Ttre «r: Rubber Com
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Dal'ry Progr�m Starts

IFTEEN' men have completed the

first trafntng course in artificial

dairy breeding at Kansas state Col

ege and have been assigned' to manage
ounty units. Announcement was made
F. W. Atkeson, bead of the Kansas

late College dairy husbandry depart
ent and chairman of the breeding
rogram supervisory committee.

Men who completed the course and

ounties to which they were assigned
re: Cecil Howa rd, Bourbon; T. V.

'ckett, Butler; Robert Olson, Cloud;
eorge Stewart, Dickinson; Shennan.
artlett, Linn; Virgil Babcock, Mar-

shall; Byron Patton, Marion; C� L. Hol
Hnger, Miami; Don Sextro; Nemaha;
ellifford Culbertson, Neosho; Boyd
Tevis, Osage; Ray E. Smith, Reno; Cal
vin Morgan, Morris; James Upham,
Geary, and Joe Neller, Johnson.
A total of 17,000 cows are enrolled

in the 15 counties that have breeding
rings and which plan to work with the

college. Six dairy breeds are included:

Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire, Holstein,
Brown Swiss and Milking Shorthorn
bulls are available at Kansas State.
Semen will be flown to county units

every other day.

Dairymen Elect

HE 6 dairy breed' associations in
Kansas held their annual election

I of officers·during-AgricultureWeek,
t Kansas State College. New officers
re as follows:

'

AYRSHIRE-Dwight Hull, El Do
ado, president; .rohn Stephenson,
owns, vice-president; Mrs. John Keas,
tchison, secretary-treasurer.

, BROWN SWISS-AndyErhart,Gar
en City, president: Curtis Unger, Bur
en, vice-president; Earl Webber, Ar
ington, secretary-treasurer.
JERSEY-Boyd Michael, Kansas

Ity, president; Jim Berry, Ottawa,

vice-president; John Weir, Jr., Geuda
Springs, secretary-treasurer.
MILKING SHORTHORNS-Joe

Hunter, Geneseo, preSident; Locke
TheiS, Dodge City, vice-president; C. O.
Heidebrecht, Inman, secretary-treas
urer.

GUERNSEY-W. H. Bertholf,Wich
ita, president; Ivan Green, Erie, vice
president; C. J. Graber, Newton, secre
tary-treasurer.
HOLSTEIN-Joe White, Topeka,

president; Bill Beezley, Girard, vice
president; T. Hobart McVay, Nicker
son, secretary-treasurer.

WO dairymen and 2 supervisors
won awards recently in the flrst
annual Dairy Herd Improvement
ssociation member contest. Winners
ere given cash awards of $100 and
50 respectively for first and second
lace, and these awards were made at
he dairyman's dinner held in connec

ion with Agricultural Week, at Kan
as State College.
Jack Carlin, of Smolan, a Holstein

lairyrnan, won first among dairymen
rnd second place went to Ivan Green,
,

a Guernsey breeder. Arnold Hart, su
pervisor of the Douglas-Franklin as

sociation, won first place for supervis
ors, and F. J. Turner, of the Kaw Val

ley association, was second.
The contest is sponsored by the Na

tional Dairy Product Corporation of

Chicago. Awards to dairymen are

based on efficient production practices,
improved pasture and roughage, silage,
breeding program, buildings, herd
water facilities, and other quality milk
production practices.

Potato Problems

Get Dearing

I

SPECIAL clinic to study problems
of potato marketing for Kansas

growers was held in Topeka Feb
ary 7. The meeting was sponsored by
e marketing division of the State
oard of Agriculture.

,
Various problems of growing and
arketing potatoes were discussed,
nd representatives of the State PMA
ommittee outlined the 1950 support
rogram.

I As outlined, the 1950 program calls
or support prices on potatoes having
2·inch minimum diameter. Growers
�inted out that the early Kansas crop
III not meet this minimum size. If the
·inch minimum applies to Kansas,

, ey said, growers would either not
orne under the $1.35 per hundred
eight support, or would have to buy
ew screening equipment, which would
dd to the cost and would mean much
f their crop would have to remain at
orne.
The state potato advisory committee
as asked to take up this matter of
Ize With the state PMA office which,
turn, would put the problem before
e U. S. Department of Agriculture.
hansas potatoes now are being, run
ru a 1 'Va-inch screen, and Kansas
rOWers believe this minimum size

h�Uld be allowed for the Kansas crop.
uben Corbin, of Kansas City, Mo.,

n Charge of the Agricultural Market
ng News Service, told growers that

lrmers
r tires

more,

CaHfornia had taken over the former
carlot market far Kansas potatoes, and
that in the future Kansas would have
to, be content with the local market.
Dr. W.'F. Pickett, head, department

of horticulture, Kansas State College,
reported on a 3-year study of consumer
pneference in potatoes. "The consumer

wants a medium-size potato with shal
low eyes and is not too particular as to
color," he said. He also pointed out
that most consumers like to pick their
potatoes from the bulk rather than buy
them packaged.
Other speakers on the program in

cluded Hubert L. Collins, federal-state
statistician for Kansas; John Miller,
agricultural commissioner for' the To

peka Chamber of Commerce; Emil
Heck, Lawrence potato grower; C. R.

Real, traffic manager, Topeka Cham
ber of Commerce; Harvey Bross, Man
hattan, state PMA committee, and

George Hedrick, organization director
of the Kansas State Chamber of Com
merce and secretary of the Kaw Valley
Potato Growers Association.

Good Investment

Making landscape plantings around
the house is like putting money into

government bonds. The plantings in
cnease the value of the property and
this Increased value gets greater thru
the years, according to Ray A. Keen.

C::;oming, March 4 • • •

What changes have there becn in rural living in the last 50 years? What

�hnriges are coming in the next few �'cars? \Vhat changes have there been

�"land use, and in rural population in that time? What changes are coming
III the years ahead?

Answers to thcse important que rttons will come to vou in the March 4 issue
of KANSAS FARMER. Prepared by outstanding authorities, these articles
a�e part of the series giving h'ighli.�h·s of past progress, a cleae picure of

"'here agriculture is today, and a studied forccast of what is ahead for farm

families.
Keep this issue and coming iSSllCS of KANSAS FARMER so YOll will have

Ihesc articles to refer to late�they are articles of lasting value.

OL DOES IT!

There's a lot of satisfaction in the use of DEZOL because

you have no concern about it standing up under severe

punishment. You put it in your car, truck or tractor and
your lubrication worries are over, because DEZOL
DOES IT! DEZOL can stand unusual abuse.

Modern refining science has delivered its best and to

it other ingredients have been added to produce DEZOL

"Oiloy"motor oil. Tests have proved this oil
far superior to ordinary grades. 'l/y this

"Oiloy" oil. It's more than just a premium
oil! It's made to stand rough treatment.

'1
I
I
i
i

More than 500 Independent Dealers sell DEZOL in Kansas

If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to

UNIVERSAL MOTOR OILS CO., INC.
319 North Wichita St. Wichita, Kansas

NoMore Discing andHarrowing
AMAZING, NEW

CIOD'.USII•
ROTATING PLOW HARROW

In One

Operation •..

PLOW, DISC
and HARROW

• Proven and tested for more than two

years under all soil conditions by lead
ing farmers.
• Driven in Plow GEAR. Though it
weighs 450 lbs., the CLODBUSTER
requires no more than 240 lbs. draft.
Timken Tapered Bearings.
• Seedbed preparation equal in every
respect to three single operations. Un
retouched photograph at right is am
ple evidence.
_----- Mail thisCoupon------.
I KNOI.l. I.AWN EQUIPMENT co, I
I 28811 Burllngume Road, Topeka. Kansas

I
Gentlemen: Please send complete information I
on the Clotlbuster Rotating Plow Harrow. •

• •
• Name ' ".

• To'\'n,., .. ,.,', R.F.D Sente . "., .. ,.�--r----------------

Now! For the first time in the history 01
American farming it is possible toPLOW.
DISC and HARROW in a single oper'
ation ... an amazing advance in seedbec

preparation. Save as high as 66% in fuel
time and labor costs. Simply attach t(

plow beam and you are 1'eady to go!

Distributed by

KNOLL Lawn Equipment Co.
- 2835 Burlingame Rd. Topeka, Kansas
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"MOVING OUR FENCES EVtRY
TWO WEEKS CUTS TURKEY. LOSSES"

Says Mr. Will Flerhinll, Treasurer, F. M. Stamper Co.
Moberly, Mo.

'j Stands More Moving Due To Extra
'Wraps At The Hinge Joints!

-Movable grazing areas are an.

.

important phase in turkey raising
Mr. Fleming points out in an inter

esting article appearing in the
Sheffield Fence Rider magazine.
-Moving our fences has helped cut

poult losses to a minimum." And

frequent moving of fences not only
demands a fence that will go up

easilybul fencing thatcanstandthe
wear and tear of frequent moving.

an operation involving the raising
of 27,000 turkeys annually. The
extra wrap on line wires, employed
in forming the hinge joints, makes

. Sheffield Fence stronger at all

points where strain is greatest.

Your friendly neighborhood Shef·
field dealer can show you how to

get the most fence for your money
-whether you want movable fenc

ing or a fence that you expect to
stand up where you put it, for

many years to come.

That's why the F. M. Stamper Com
pany selected Sheffield Fence in

'f fa lees more steel

fo malee a Sheffie'd Fence

bilt it costs no more.

SHEFFIELD BoHs and lIuts

Since 1888 stronger bolts and
nuts for every purpose have
been made by Sheffield. Your.
neighborhood deater has them
In the new handy dispenser bOx

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES:
Chicago, III.; St. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines,

., la.; Omaha, .Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.; Denver.
Colo.; Oklahoma City, ,Okla.; Dallas, Tex.;·
San Antonio,Jex.; Lubbock, Tex.; EI Paso,
Te.•.• ; Naw Orleans. La.; Shre.v....crt, L••

.Kf!,flsas Farmer for Febr�ry 18, 1950

'Vide (;rop Insurance
Federal crop insurance on diversified

crops was offered' in 1949 for the first
time to farmers in Allen.and Anderson
counties. The "trial run" for this new
type of insurance was so successful
the state PMA office reports, it is being
extended in 1950 to include farmers in
Bourbon, Crawford, and Leavenworth
counties.

For Better Oats

Early seeding of oats produces the
highest yields and best quality, states
E. G. Heyne, Kansas State College
agronomist.
Both yield and quality decrease, he

says, when seeding is delayed beyond
March 5. in Southern Kansas and
March 20 in Northern Kansas. Early
planting, he adds, also means earlier
maturity and escape from hot, dry
weather and rusts. Nemaha, Cherokee
or Clinton are varieties recommended.
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Egg Support
Egg prices will be supported at 75

per cent of new parity this year, PMA
has announced. The new program is
designed to support egg prices at an

average of 37 cents, which will be 8
cents less than the 1949 national aver
age farm price of about 45 cents. Sup
port will be thru purchase of frozen
and dried eggs from processors.

Prevent !tlastitls

Many cases of mastitis could be pre
vented by lowering door sill entrances
to the dairy barn, and by fencing off
contaminated mudholes and pasture
ponds, says E. E. Leasure, head, Kan
sas State College veterinary medicine
department.

Held on Farm
Here are percentages of 1949 grain

crops held on farms in the U. S. as of
January 1: corn, 77 per cent; wheat,
28.5 per cent; oats, 62 per cent; barley,
45 per cent; rye, 25.7 per cent; soy
beans, 29 per cent; hay, 70 per cent.

Pick Good Oats
If you plant oats this spring be sure

you plant a blight-resistant variety.
suggests Shannon Nickelson, Kansas
State College agronomist.
Nemaha and Cherokee oats were

first and second, respectively, in co

operative yield tests conducted over
the state last year, reports A. L. Clapp.
Nemaha also was high in test weight,
closely followed by Cherokee. Certified
seed of both varieties will be in good
supply in most localities.

Expensive Hens
Birds with new feathers, yellow legs.

yellow beaks, hard abdomen, and dry
comb are eating but not laying eggs,
says M. E. Jackson, Kansas State Col
lege extension poultryman. A culling
program to remove all non-layers from
the fiock is suggested.-
A non-producing hen will use up the

profit from at least one, and perhaps
2, laying hens. On this basis, 25 non

producing hens will require 50 produc
ing hens to break even.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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First, in series of articles Kansas Farmer I '

promised on "Where' We Have Been,'
Where We A�e Now;and Where We Are
Going !n Agriculture."
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Great �hanges Seen
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By R. I. THROCKMORTON
Dean 01 Agriculture, Kansas State College
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l(ANSAS agriculture made phe
f nomenal strides during the first

half of the current century, At
the beginning of the century, it was
just starting developments which have
grown until Kansas is one of the lead
ing agricultural states of the nation,
Agriculture of Kansas has had grow
ing pains but it always has recovered,
gradually improved and in general, be
come more stable,

. Perhaps the greatest change during
the 50 years was reducing acres of
native grass from about 36 mIlion to
about 20 million, and increasing land
seeded to wheat from about 4 mi.llion
to about 14 million acres, This change
took place primarily because 0'[ mech
anization, 2 world wars, and strongdemands for wheat. Better adaptedvarieties and improved productivemethods stimulated this great shift to
wheat.
Altho there was great reduction in

acres of grass available for grazing,there was no marked changes in num
ber of cattle in the state. This abilityto maintain total cattle numbers with
far less grazing land reflects improved
management of cattle, improved grazing practices and .changes in market
ing. A reduction in horse and mule
population from about 876,000 to about
250,000, however, released consider
able acreage for grazing by cattle.

Why Corn Acreage Changed
Land devoted to corn production was

about 7% million acres in 1900 and
now is about 2% million acres, This
change took place because some other
crops have been found more dependable than corn, and because of im
proved varieties and methods of producing sorghums. Sorghum acreage is
about two times as high now as it was in
1900. Associated with reduction in corn
production, has been a marked decline
in hog population which is now about
one-half as high as it was in 1900. Dur
ing this period, however, sheep population was increased from 200,000 to
724,000.
Land devoted to alfalfa productionhas increased from 276,000 acres in

1900 to about 1,100,000. Part of thisincrease is reflected in reduction in
acreage of red clover. Sweet clover,not even reported in 1900, has become
an important .pasture andsoilimprovemerit crop. Koreanlespedeza, unknownto us in 1900, now occurs on thousandsof acres in Eastern Kansas. Soybeanshave become an important cash crop.Potato acreage declined from 99,000 in1900 to 12,000 in 1948.
The crop variety picture has changedalmost 100 per cent. For example,Wheat varieties in 1900 consisted of
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Turkey and of some soft winter va
rieties as Fultz, and some spring
wheats. Altho there are a few grow
ers of Turkey wheat today, the newer,
varieties such as Pawnee, Comanche and
Wichita developed by Kansas State
College, have practically replaced all
other varieties. These newer varieties
have many advantages over Turkey,
especially under present methods of
production. All have better straw than
Turkey and are better adapted to
harvesting with the combine. In ad
dition, these varieties have resistance
to certain insects and diseases while
Turkey is quite susceptible to all of
diseases common to wheat and to all
insects. These new varieties have, to
considerable extent, been responsible-for the exceptionally high production
du.ring t}te last few years.

Tremendous Boost for Wheat
Wheat yields were given a tremen

dous boost during the early part of the
period when William M. Jardine and
L. E. Call of Kansas State College, andA. L. Halstead, USDA, determined
the relation of early seedbed preparation to wheat yields. As a result of
this work, and the experiences of
farmers, practically all wheat land is
now prepared early.
Open-pollinated varieties of corn as

St. Charles White, Boone CountyWhite, Kansas Sunflower, Learning,Pride of Saline and Reid Yellow Dent
which were popular for several dec-

, ,
11

HYBRID CORN TAKES OVER: Open-pollinated "J'r�ties of corn. popular for several decades. are passing out of the picture. Th',y are being replaced by adaptedhybrids with higher yielding capacity ane! mote ability to stand up and to resistcertain insects and dise�ses.
-

ades, are passing out of the picture.
They are being replaced by adapted
hybrids with higher yielding capacityand more ability to stand up and to
resist certain insects and diseases.

MARKET YOUNGER CATTLE: Changes in marketing cattle to bring more rapid turnover have had some tremendous influences. Whereas most cattle were 3 or 4years old when marketed in 1900. they now are 1 or 2 years ald.

Varieties of grain and forage' sorghum have changed almost entirelyduring the last 50 years. As a matter
of fact, they have changed several
times. The old yellow milo with the
crooked-neck has practically dis
appeared, as have the tall-growingvarieties of kafir formerly grown in
Central and Western Kansas, These
all have been replaced by Iow-growtng,high-yielding varieties as Westland,Midland and Colby milo. Such foragesorghums as Kansas Orange andBlack
Amber, and Sour less, have in generalgiven way to Atlas, Early Sumac,
Axtell and Ellis.

Some other factors which have stimu
lated sorghum production include bet
ter seedbed preparation and plantingmethods, and seed treatment to aid in
getting better stands, Improved meth
ods of utilizing sorghum grain as a
feed for livestock also have had a
definite influence on popularity of
sorghums.

,�.. Oats Yields Increased
Altho acreage devoted to oats' has

not changed materially, there has been
Ii. big increase in yields per acre, due
largely to improved varieties. Epidemics of rust and smut took a heavytoll of the varieties as Red Texas and
Burt, and oat production declined for
several years. New smut-resistant va-

rieties were developed by Kansas State
College but new races of smut soon
caused severe losses of these varieties
and losses from rust became more
common. Osage and Neosho varieties
having resistance to rust and smut
were developed and distributed. These
varieties were extremely popular until
anew disease,Victoria blight appeared.Both varieties are extremely sus
ceptible to this disease. Now Kansas
State College has developed 2 more
varieties, Cherokee and Nemaha, hav
ing resistance to rust, smut and Vic
toria blight. These varieties are beingincreased as rapidly as possible on
Kansas farms.
Alfalfa acreage in Kansas increased

rather rapidly until about 1915 and
then started to decline. Most rapid de
cline took place in the early twenties
due to insect injury and bacterial wilt,and again in the thirties due to drouth.
Development of Buffalo alfalfa, havingresistance to bacterial wilt, is havingits influence and acreage is being in
creased rather rapidly. Information
developed by Kansas State College on
influence of cutting time on length of
life of alfalfa stands is being put into
general practice and resulting in stands
surviving more years.
Use of cultivator and hoe isno longerthe only method of weed control. New

herbicides have come into use for de
struction of weeds and shrubs. Like
wise, new insecticides and fungicideshave greatly facilitated control of in
sects and diseases.
In the horticultural field, 3 rather

definite things have happened.Potato acreage now is only about
one-eighth as high as it was in 1900.
The change was brought about largelyby development of new potato-pro
ducing areas, and by changes inmarket
ing habits and practices. Acreage of
commercial orchards has declined, dueat least in part to severe winter injuryand drouth years of the thirties. Num
ber of varieties of apples in commer
cial orchards has been reduced from 45
or 50 to about 8. The less adapted and
poorer market varieties have been
eliminated. Another noticeable changehas been elimination of practically all
home orchards.

Save Time With Livestock
Changes in marketingmeat animals,

especially cattle and hogs to bring a
more rapid turn-over, have had some
tremendous influences, Whereas most
cattle were 3 or 4 years old when mar
keted at the beginning of the century,they are now marketed when 1 or 2
years old, Improved sanitation, man
agement and nutrition have reduced
age of hogs at market time by about 4
months.
Improved management and feedingpractice and improved breeds of poul

(Continued on Page 29)
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Increase �rop Yields

By Ed Rupp

WHY build terraces? Why work your
ground on the contour? Certainly, going
'round and 'round the field is easier, in a

large majority of cases. But the fact is this:
Terracing and contouring will increase crop
yields-now.
Are you confused about so-called "soil con

servation?" Yes! We can't say we blame you.
We are, too. And it seems like a lot of other
people, experts in the field, are pretty much con
fused. Or, are deliberately trying to confuse us.'
Look. Here is one' side of the picture as ad

vanced by one organized group of experts. Out
of 398 million acres of cropland in the U. S.,
they say 50 million acres are ruined, 50 million
more are nearly ruined. Then 100 million acres
are listed as impoverished. And our dictionary
says impoverished means exhausted, sterile.
Anyway, it isn't good. Now another 100 million
acres are showing signs of erosion. And finally,
98 million acres are listed as fertile and pro
ductive. Gloomy picture, isn't it ?
While we are worrying about this deplorable

condition of our soil, along comes another ex
pert. This time head of the agronomy depart
ment of one of our leading agricultural, colleges
on the east coast. He. discounts the fear of soil
erosion and organic matter loss from our soils.
This professor of soils admits soil conser

vation is a real problem in the United States,
but believes its importance has been overstated
and dramatized. He looks to the subsoil, which
in many areas is filled with an almost inex
haustible reserve of plant nutrients.

TERRACES SAVE MOISTURE (Right): This chart
shows what happens to average rainfall in the
high plains In a year's time. Upper chart shows
how much evaporatos, how much runs off, how
m"ch sinks in for crops without terraces. With
terraces, as shown in lower section of the chart,
evaporation increasel, but run-off is elimI
nated. Penetration is increased for larger yields.
(Chart adapted from figures by H. H. Finnell,
SCS.)

No",!
You ean do It with terraelng and
·eontour farming. Here are results
to haek up that statement�

We have learned to call it precious topsoil.
But he implies, "Why worry about those few
inches of topsoil? Let it wash away. We'll re
invigorate the subsoil, or something, and grow
bigger and better crops than ever before."
Admittedly, we now have the means to do

wonders with that sticky old subsoil. But is
that the best way? Is it cheapest in the long
run to let the topsoil wash away, then reclaim
the subsoil ?
We have been thinking about the value of soil

conservation in long-time figures. Save the top
•
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FURROWS AID PENETRATION (Left)! Thl..
profile of malstur. pen.tratlon wa. mad.
on 'pa.ture land with a p.r c.nt llepe. It
.hoWI how contour furrows old penetra
tion, In contrast to the 7.'oat spac. be
tween furrowl where water mov.d on
down hill. TlIlI w•• the relult on dry loll
after a 3-lnch rain. (Photo courtelY Claude
L. Fly, Sta.. 5011 Sclentllt.)

. PREDICT YOUR YIELD (Below): Place a
ruler acrols this chart as indicated and
predict your yield. Scale at left represents
lubsoll moisture, at right rainfall during
growing period. Center Icale represents
bUlhels of wheat. In Western Kansas
available moisture il that important to
yield. (From a diagram by L. L. Compton,
agronomist, K.S.C.)
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soil for future generations. But what about
right now? Not sometime in the future.
Experiment stations have shown that ter

races and contour farming make better crops
now. But will experiment station data apply out
on the farm?Will it?
Earl Means was wondering about that very

thing about a year ago. Mr. Means is the farm
management specialist at Kinsley. He works

. with 275 farmers in 17 counties in that area.
Value of soil conservation practices was be-

ing discussed at a [Continued on Page 30J
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VERY much fear the potato
price-support fiasco, while
its relative importance has

been somewhat overplayed, is a

portent of trouble ahead also for
the price-support programs for
some of the non-perishable,
storable crops, especially wheat
and cotton. That this is the view of the Depart
ment of Agriculture-and all the forebodings
in the Department are not just because Secre

tary of Agriculture Brannan is trying to sell
the so-called Brannan plan to farmers and con

sumers-seems to be indicated pretty strongly
in a statement made last week by Fred J. Ros
siter, associate director of the Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations in the Department.
Director Rossiter appeared before the House

Agriculture committee to explain operations of
OFAR. First part of his statement dealt perti
nently with wheat and cotton.

• •

First he pointed out that United States farm
ers have an annual stake of 3% billion dollars
in export trade.
"That figure ..

of $3,500,000,000 worth of ex

ports last year is somewhat below what our
agricultural exports have averaged over the
last 4 years," said Mr. Rossiter. "It has been
about 13 per cent (a little over one eighth) of
our cash farm income. Before the war our agri
culture exports equaled less than one billion
dollars.
"For many crops the export market is even

more important than those figures indicate.
Cotton exports last year equaled one third of
cotton production; tobacco one fourth; wheat,

.

rice, peanuts, dried fruits about one third; and
dried beans and peas almost one half."
Then he confirmed, statistically, what I be

.

iieve most of us who have been in touch with
farm matters have understood. That is, our
foreign markets for farm products rest onwhat
Mr. Rossiter defined as "a very weak founda
tion, because last year about 60 per cent of
those exports were paid for with ECA (Mar
shall Plan) and military (occupation) funds."

,

That means some $2,100,000,000 of farm ex

ports totaling $3,500,000,000 were paid for out
of the United States Treasury. Moreover-
"Despite our tremendous foreign markets

(three-fifths of the exports overseas paid for
by ourselves) the Department now has more

than $3,000,000,000 tied up in agricultural sur
plus (thru Commodity Credit loans and pur
chases), much of which we would like to sell
overseas," Mr. Rossiter explained.

• •

A third point he stressed in connection with
his statement is that the U. S. Government is
Withdrawing from its wartime role of selling
United States farm products for export.Private
trade, he asserted, is resuming its prewar
position. From what I have pickedupfromtime
to time, that is not exactly the case in the do
mestic market. The Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration is extending its operations and holdings
�te.adily, particularly in handling grains. Also,
It IS asking this Congress to increase its bor
rowing and lending authority some 2 billion
dollars, on top of its present lending authority
of just under 5 billion dollars. The private
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grain trade, including the farm co-operative
elevator operators, are looking forward un

easily toward the time when the CCC may take
over the bulk of the grain trade in the country.
Moreover, when American exporters go

abroad to sell, they frequently, according to
Mr. Rossiter, find they cannot deal with private
traders overseas.

"All too often they have to deal with govern
ments which have taken over the importing
job," he said. "And they have to deal with
governments that have all the resources of
their nations behind them; governments that
do not have to make a profit, and governments
that frequently have tied their own hands with
bilateral deals and currency regulations.

. "In the 1947-48 marketing season, for ex

ample, 78 per cent (over three fourths) of the
world grain trade, excluding that of the United
States, moved under some sort of barter deal,
bilateral arrangements, or other forms of gov
ernment-to-government contract."
I find his next statement most significant.
"And most governments do everything they

can to buy their agricultural products some

where else than from the United States. They
do it to conserve dollars. That is part of the
situation which we face."
It is my guess we are going. to have to re

examine our farm price-support program, and
our farm export problems, very seriously and

completely in the very near future. The fore

going statement of the general situation is not
too encouraging, to pu� it mildly.

• •

Master FarUlers

I WANT to congratulate the Master farmer
class of 1949, just recently announced.

These 5 outstanding men certainly are a credit
to their communities and their counties and to
Kansas. They include Carl A. Brose, Jefferson
county; Walter A. Zook, Pawnee county; R. E.
Frisbie, Rawlins county; Jess E. Taylor, Gree
ley county, and Wayne Tjaden, Sedgwick
county.
You will recall this Master Farmer project

was started by Kansas Farmer back in 1927.
Since that time there have been 18 classes of
Master Farmers including the 1949 class, mak
ing a total of 140 men who have been awarded
this high honor.
I know full well there are more than 140

Master Farmers in our great state of Kansas.

Many more. And we knew when we started

naming them it neverwould be possible to honor
all who deserve it. However, we felt it was im
portant to focus public attention on the high
caliber found among the men who operate our

most-important business-agriculture. This
project does t.he double duty of honoring men

who are typical of farm leadership, and of

giving public recognition to the importance of

farming.
To be a Master Farmer, a successful farmer

-and there are many of you in
Kansas-requires the greatest
combination of abilities of any
business.
I say it takes education and

experience to be a successful
farmer. No novice could handle
the 1,000 acres Mr. Brose oper

ates, have the right balance in crop rotations
and livestock. 1" am proud to learn he believes
in translating his farming success into better

living. One thing that influenced the judges in
selecting him as a Master Farmer was the out
standing job he has done in maintaining an at
tractive farmstead.

• •

Mr. Zook's farming operations that cover

2,060 acres have been deservedly successful.
And the family is justly proud of a new ranch

style farmhouse that is the last word in plan
ning for comfort. Here is a note I like in the re

port about Mr. Zook. The house not only is
comfortable for the family, but also in facilities
provided for the hired help.
Each of these men, like Mr. Frisbie on the

3,260 acres he controls, follows a program that
will be best for the soil, yet bring highest pos
sible returns for the investment of labor and

equipment. I say there isn't a better business
man in the nation than a successful farmer. Mr.
Frisbie knows/which are his most profitable
farming practices, and how to keep them that

way.
Similar progress and up-to-dateness are

found on the 5,000 acres operated by Mr. Tay
lor. Most profitable features he has found in
clude: hiring efficient help, summer-fallowing,
contour farming, strip-cropping and use of good
machinery. I also note that while high-line elec

tricity hasn't yet reached the Taylor farm.
these folks have electricity for all farm needs

supplied by a 3,000-watt, engine-driven light
plant.
No one would be surprised to find that Mr.

Tjaden specializes in certified seed on the 2,325
acres he and a younger brother farm. A quality
farmer and a quality product naturally go to

gether. And Mr. Tjaden has another quality in
common with other Master Farmers. While

they bend all their efforts toward successful

farming and a high standard of living, they do
not live unto themselves alone. Everyone of
these men takes his place in community work
and organizations, and in turn serves diligently
in important offices.

• •

I am very proud of our Master Farmers
those named and the many still unnamed. But
as good as they are they didn't do the job alone.
I am confident they would be first to state that

point. In each case there has been a devoted

wife, and children who have been a great in
spiration. So while my hearty congratulations
go to the men of the house, they also go just as
completely to the ladies of the house, and to
their families.

Topeka.

Eggs� Potatoes� NoW' a Wheat Surplus?
WASHINGTON, D. C.-With the

Atchison, Kan., cave filled with

III .

dried eggs, and with the Com

toO�lty Credit Corporation threatening
th �troy its unmarketable potatoes,
ca

e epartment of Agriculture has

ablled upon Congress "to do something"
tut Wheat before it is too late.

wh
nless we have another war, the

du e�t surplus at present rates of pro
be
Chon and consumption, threatens to

fe�ome equally unmanageable within a

Years, the Department fears.
l>/,�ank Wooley, deputy director of

, 0 uction and Mark�ting Admtnis-

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

tratton, made some recommendations
to the House Committee on_Agricul
ture this week, on proposed changes in
existing law dealing with wheat acre

age allotments, marketing quotas, and
price supports.
The present law says the national

acreage allotment for any crop shall
be that determined by the Secretary to
be adequate, together with estimated
carryover, "to make available a supply

maintaining a reserve supply in excess

of around 200 million bushels to meet
all requirements even in years of short
crops.
"Wheat production in the United

States always has been sufficiently
large to assure our domestic consumers
a dependable supply .

"Measures designed to maintain a
balance between available suppUes and
Indicated requirements should be put;
into effect before-burdensome surpluses
are allowed to accumulate.

(Continued on Page as)

for such marketing year equal to a

normal year's domestic consumption
and exports plus 30 per cent."

.

Said Director Wooley:
"A supply of wheat equal to a year's

domestic consumption and exports, plus
30 per cent, must be considered as ex

cessive relative to domestic and export
requirements and a reasonable carry
over reserve. Except for wartime erner

'gencies, there has been no need for
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REDDY KILOWATT is helping thousands
of Kansas farmers produce more pigs per lit
ter. Not only are new pigs protected from

chilling during the first few vital days after

farrowing, but crowding and smothering
losses are also reduced. Tests show that the
use of electricity has reduced the mortality
losses at farrowing time as much as 300/00

MORE PIGS SAVED MEANS-MORE
PROFITS FOR YOU. This is another way in
which your cheapest, strongest and most de

pendable servant-Electricity-can work for

you.

Build your own pig- brooder:-
Pig brooders can be constructed from materials

usually available on the farm, and equipped with a

standard 100 to 150 watt bulb. Many farmers just
fence off a corner so the pigs can get under and
the sow is kept out. Then
they hang one of the new
reflector type heat lamps'
above the corner. The
lamps can he raised or

lowered to give the in

tensity of heat desired.
Caution: (Such a lamp tmust be kept at least 24 .. 'A.- "I_
• •

) _Cuthole in /Jr(l(la� ,"p ,• .$/If.",,,,,.Inches from the htter. -")11", ,.."«Ir rim.
If you need help call or write our rural representative.

from the

Pioneers of

Rural



�¥NEW!• Plenty of room
• Safety from rats,

• Warm backs, mean

Chicks "\ViII Thrive
By TOM AVERY, Department 0/ Poultry Husbandrr, Kansas State College

F YOU' are one who will make a

profit on poultry during 1950, then
plans already are being made for

ullets you will soon start, and hope to
lace in the laying house about 5 to 6
onths later.
If you have decided on the breed and
ate you hope to start chicks, then it
time to take inventory of equipment
d facilities available. If the laying
ouse is to accommodate 300 hens, it
hould have at least 1,000 and prefer
bly 1,200 square feet of floor space. To
rowd hens in a laying house invites
rouble, particularly from cannibalism
d colds.
Some persons prefer to purchase
traight-run chicks. But if it means

vercrowding the brooder house in an

ttempt to rear sufficient pullets to fill
he laying house in the fall, then it is
lse to buy sexed pullets. Space ordi
arily occupied by cockerels is avail
ble for pullets and less crowding re
ults.

Need Plenty of Room

Overcrowding in the brooder house
indirectly the cause of much mor

Iity that cannot otherwise be, ac
ounted for. For best results each
hick should have at least lh square
oot of brooder house floor space. If
00 chicks are started, then 200 square
eet of floor space should be available.
t is unwise to place too many chicks
del' one hover. Three hundred chicks
sually do much better under a hover
at is rated for 500.
It is foolish to place chicks in a
rooder house that is not ratproof.
me rat in a single night may kill
nough chicks to much more than pay
or all labor and equipment required
o ratproof the building. Rats also
estray large quantities of feed and
re known to carry disease. No poultry
o�se is large enough for both rats and
hickens,
Successful brooding is dependent
pon having an adequate and reliable
UPply of heat. There is no one best
ype of brooder stove or supply of heat.
,he more common types are electricity,
II, gas, coal, radiant heat, overhead
eat, and battery brooding.
When electricity is available, it may
Wise to use electric hovers. Principal

dvantage to their use is convenience
nd saving on labor. Use of oil brooder
toves has long been popular. They are
conomical and put out a lot of heat.
cy also keep the litter reasonably

ry, If gas is available, a gas hover is
ne of the most economical to operate.
reat care must be taken in getting

the stove properly adjusted. Poorly
regulated gas stoves have been known
to cause carbon monoxide potsontng in
baby chicks. Brooding with coal stoves
is not common in the Midwest, altho
in some areas it is popular. The ad
vantage to coal brooding is that the
litter is kept dry. Inconvenience and
danger from fire are 2 disadvantages.
Radiant heat is fairly new and ordi

narily is used only where laPge num
bers of chicks are to be brooded, and
where more than one brood is reared
annually. Hot-water pipes from a cen
tral heating system are installed in the
floor of the brooder house. There are

many advantages to such a system.
The heat is even thruout the pen and
more chicks can be brooded in a given
area than with other systems. Litter
is dry and lessens danger from disease.
Once installed, they are economical to
operate. Disadvantages are the great
initial expense of installation, and the
slowness with which adjustments in
heat can be made to take care of
rapidly changing weather.
Overhead heat is used under much

the same conditions as radiant heat,
that is, on commercial poultry farms.
With this system the heat is supplied
by hot water, steam or gas, and a fan
blows the warm air over the room. The
source of the heat and the fan are at
one end of, or at the top of, the brooder
room.

Reduces Labor and Losses

Battery brooders are popular where
it is desirable to start large numbers
of chicks and hold them for short peri
ods. Some folks prefer to keep a bat
tery brooder in the basement where
chicks are brooded for the first 2 or 3
weeks and then moved to the brooder
house. This system usually reduces
early brooding losses and saves labor,
particularly if chicks are started early.
It is desirable for each unit of the bat
tery brooder to be equipped with a
separate heating unit.
Essentials for good heating of baby

chicks are that sufficient heat be avail
able to maintain a temperature of from
95 to 100 degrees F. on a level with the
chick's b-ick during the first week,
with a drop of 5 degrees F. each week
as the chick grows older. It is not
necessary to maintain the entire room
at that temperature so long as the
chick has a warm place to go when he
gets chilled. It is equally important
for him to have a cool place to go in
the event the heat goes out of control
and gets too hot. Steady heat without
draft is most essential.

For Best Taste in Meat

FRIGIDAIRE
Appliances for

Your Farm Home!

You Can't Match a

FRIGIDAIRE
• New gold-and-white beautyl
• New aluminum rust-proof shelvesl
• New full-length door I
• New "'''e Blue" interior trim I

Come in I Prices s/.art at $189.75

F/tI(}I/)A/�E
Eleefr/eRanges

-fastest cooking in Frigidaire history J
EACH ONE FEATURES:
• Big, porcelain Even-Heat Oven
• Radiantu&e. 5-Speed Cooking Units
• High-Speed Broiler. waist high
• All-porcelain inside and out
• Acid-Resisting Porcelain Top

Prices start at $169.75
Come in! See why You Can't Match a frigidaire

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABILENE COTTONWOOD FAll,S KENSINGTON OSWEGO
A�:I�key /I; I"'�des cJt'knc�lJ:rR��ECo. KI�'3��n�-OlUlI o��m�g'son Stores,lDo.
Ha"eubank & Lal\IRr Rumsey /I; Wblte Kln!:'man Radio Co. Ablldgaard Hd C

ALTAMONT DIGHTON IUNSI I:;Y PARSONS
we. o.

Holmes Hdwe. CO. DSWII Ele.-trlc Service �I;'ytag Al,pllance Co. PEEAIIBISORDBydlO &: Appl. Co.
ANTHONY GE CITY

KIOWA
Wood Music Co. nli\'tI��ne AppllanceC'o. Flsber-Wood Hdwe. Baker Fum. Store

ARGONIA C I L CItOS I:; I'HII"LlPSBURG
lIorton l'urnlture Co. EI. 'HI::RnAgID·�m) 011 Co. "I-Ittm"'i. '& Pittman' Newell's Appl. Co.• PITTSBURGARKA"SAS CITY Jrnme Apl,llances, Inc. LAKIN Rodkey's Elec SeryWrlght-Hurton Hdwe. EI,.�HAItT _

J. C. Hart & Co. PJ,AINVn,I,E' •

ARI"INGTON Em. Motur Service LAItNED Mosber BrosFay'.Sundrles & Appl. EI<!{,INW09D A. A. Doerr lIIerc. Co. PRi\lRIE, VIE\VARMA ELLl"slIee Electric Co. LEBANON I'rlnsen Bros.
Boslnlo Hllwe. & Appl. 0'1 bll M t c Lowery & Ubt l'um.Co. PItATT

ASHLAND Ell S���R;H 0 or .0. I.EHIGH I.lnk Electric Co.
Hom" Al,pllance Co. iI';It/l;GoeddeFum Co Burkbolder Lbr. Co. PRE'I'T\' 1'ltAIitiE

ASSARIA EMI'ORI�' • Lf:Ol\" General Appliance Co.
Johnson's Plbg.& Appl. HIke-StephensPur Co ""sh Motor Co. QUC·fl"TtERA I SATTICA ERIE

• • LEOTI ,U n er PP. tore
K. R. Antbony Fum. Ro!:'ers' Hwd. & Fum. LI'��sJi,;{t Hdwe. /I; Sup. R�{��r Mercantile CoA'bft�/;�r,.AFurn. Co. E��I�!�P:aIPs & Servo H�ttlc �PI'I. Co. (Ref.) R_'bS�EI.L

•

AXTJo;�L , EUREK.�
• LI�.C8.Lliall ST. �X�t��Itotb s Lock. & Ap. Co. Burton. Fum. & LINCOLl\"VILLE Roelf's Electric StoreBARNES

F
Appl. Co; , Burkholder Lbr Co ST. JOHN

Barnes Ap. & Plbg.Co. ALL RI\ Jo"R LINIISBORG" Peacock /I; Solce
BAXTER SPRINGS Ft6'�E�C� Impl. Co. Billings Refrigeration S'1'. MARYS
Milo Cbew Drug Co. \V /I; R A II & Elec. API,I. Tessendorf &

BELLE PLAINE FORT SCO�� anee Co. LIT'l'I,E RIVt;R YounJl'kamp
Foster Refrlj{. & Appl. Flllzoia 011 EquIp Co Hodgson In",I.& Hdwe. SAGLINA

BELLEVILLE FRANKFORT" LYONS
,

oodhou.ekeepers
Fltcb & Bartb, Inc. Lauer Electric Sbop Schn.!'ld�r s Fum. Co. sAVlkT�nc.BELOIT FREDONIA MAnlsO!'

II
'

"

Hlserote ,. Weir Appl. Holllo Hardware Co. Sauder ".or<!ware Co. SCAe��{�,BENNINGTON GARDEN CITY MANHA'rIAl\" . .

I'owell Service lIlayo's Koup Furniture Co. SCS08'�TborCnlTLyUmber Co." GffiARD MANK.'\. TO

B���k!�N'��o� Store o8:Bt> Electric Co. l\1:ft��jlotor Co. SE�a�'s, Inc.
BUCKLIN. R W Cram.r Hdwe W ..J. Haas Fum. & Ap. Ding Bell Cbev. Co.
Day Hardware Co. GOODlAND • �lARYSVILLE SHARON Si'RINOS

IIURDEN D & G Electric C Fred Burris C. E. Koons & Son
Lewis Cbevrolet Co. GREAT BEND

o, Mcl'HERSON SMITH CENTER
BURNS CbaITee Idectrlc Co. (ireen Furniture Co. Simmons-Olllll Fum.
Lyons Supply Co. GREENI"EAJo' MEADE /I;_ Und;

CALDWELL H�gan & Sons C'lp����man Elec. SI'Je�:a��'��ev. Co.Terwilliger Hardware GREENSBURG IIIEnlClNE LODGE STAFFORIICANEY Culp Home /I; Auto DI k y A I C Peacock & SolceI'endleton Cbev. Co. HALSTEAD MIL�o"NV�f..E o. STOCKTONCAWKER 011'1' �h�ntele'sDept.St.,lne. Pb.1 0 Fum. Store Quenzer AI,pl. Co.c:g'f(iilt�'lt.a.'!�s Ap. Co. H���';.�l! Appl. Co. III1NN�AI'OI.lS ,SYRACUSF;
Williams 1Il0tor Co. Elec. Co. Homer Hardware (.0. TI!itleKwllr,t I urnlture Co.

CHANUTE HARPER MOLINE ." EN

Na'lJ /I; Bolze Hdwe. ,Jes. Hamilton Boyer 'l'Ire /I; Appl. Co. f1mken Lumber Co.
CHAP�IAN HAYS MORGANVII.LE TRIBUNE
Sanborn' Lumber Co. The Merchandise Mart Will F. Tadd\ken Western Hdwe. & SuP.

CHENEY HERINGTON MO.UNDRIDGE T'lRON
t:beney Implement l'o. Fred Lee /I; Sons hrehbl,,1 IIdwe. /I; I'llron !!=Iectrtcal Sup.

CHERRYVALE 11111 CITY Iml'l. Co .. Inc. ULYSSES
Clark's �Iaytag Co. Il,..inzer AI'PI. & Hdwe. MOUNT HOI'E Durham E!ectriC Co.

CHETOPA IIIT,I,SBORO ,.John�meyer's VALI.EY CENTER
Blankenship Hardware John Hlehert NASH'II.I.t, ,Central S,upply

CIMARRON HOISINGTON Stewart Motor Co. \\AI{EE:-IEY
Osborn Radio /I; Elec. Gelman Appl. Co. NATOIllA ,nar_k_S •.!pply Co.

CLAY CENTER HOlYROOD Pohlman's Home Fum. \\.'\.KEFIF,LD
Marshali's. Inc. W-;'stmacott Hdwe. co, NEODESII." San�om Lumber Co.

CI.EARWATER HOPE Kimball Electric Sbop WAMEGO
HIIgb R. Wllk Hdwe. W. W. Wutbnow NESS CITY ,J. E. Stewart & Sona

CI.lJo'TON Fum. Co. Schroyer's, Inc. WASHINGTON
Becotte-Essllnger HOWARD NEWTON ,·Anderson Hardware

CLYDE Virgil Munolnlrer Jenkins Appl. Co. WATERVILLIp ,

A Seifert Jewel.,. HOXIE (Grinnell) NORTON Henaley Hdne. & �UrD.
COFFEYVILLE H. J. Rletcheck Appl. Homey'a Appl. Co. �f;,l;!f.Gl.�tt'rlC CocBi.':Jt�we8tem Sales Co. H'b��t!!�NJt�lture Co. NORWICH wiCHITA •

Mackay Appliance Co. lOLA, H. S. Esbnaur & Sons Bennett Mua,lc House
COLDWATER Scbell's Appl. Store OAKLEY Geo. Innea Co.
Rural Gas" Elee JETIIIORE C. D. Clark & Sona,lDe. Vowel Furniture Co.
Co. IDc.

•

,Jetmore Hardware OBERLIN Wbltc,!mb Appl. Co.
COLUMBUS ,IEWELL Anderson /I; Son WILSON

oo��':;'llD1XP1lanee Co. JOJd��lf,�umber Co. O:':�,t /I; Impl. W:�e:;�I�';;,rdware
• Culbertson Elee. Co. Jobnson Service Co. Tessendorf Fum. Co. Winfield Electric Co.
CONWAY SPRINGS .JUNCTION CITY OSBORNE YATES CENTER

I Lewis Plbg. ,. Appl. Waters Hardware Co. Quenzer Appl. Co. J. C. Scbnell
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J't)WA MAJOR' CHEMICAL
/''pRODUCER ENTERS THE

AGRICULTURAL FIELD,

FERTILIZERS
PELLETIZED; 11.48-0, 16-20-0 and

nitrate

of soda. Also superphosphate, .s�lphate
of ammonia and mixed fert�hzers.

There's good news for American
farmers. The chemists and production
technicians of Mathieson Chemical

Corporation are devoting their scientific
know-how to soil and crop problems.

Mathieson, one of the largest
manufacturers of basic fertilizer

ingredients, has acquired two well-known
fertilizer companies-Southern Acid

and Sulphur Company, and the

Standard Wholesale Phosphate and Acid Works and their

subsidiaries. Together, working in complete cooperation under the

Mathieson name, they are bringing to the American farmer new and

higher analysis fertilizers for more complete soil enrichment-better

crops-higher yields per acre at lower costs.

Federal, state and county authorities and the Agricultural Depart.
ments of state universities are asking for higher analysis fertilizers.
Mathieson is meeting this demand.

Ask your dealer about Mathieson's new higher analysis fertilizers.
If your dealer does not have Mathieson's fertilizers, send his name to

our nearest sales office and we will send him and you, samples with
full information.

Serving Industry, Agriculture and Public Health

All who joy' would win
must share it;

Happiness was born a twin.

When we -give others such hap
piness that their cup overflows, we

get the overflow. Happiness comes

under the law of "higher mathemat
ics." Contrary to the arithmetic by
which we usually live, we gain hap.
piness only as we give it away. We
add to our supply only by subtract
ing from it. To hoard joy for oneself

The plight of Robert Louis Ste- is to lose it.
venson was surely as bad as most of Another suggestion can be found
ours. Yet he had this joy. Propped in the Psalms: "In thy presence i
up in bed with his right arm taped fullness of joy; in thy right han
to his chest lest he move it and cause there are pleasures for evermore."
his lungs to hemorrhage again, for Our secular society, despite its phys
he was a victim of tuberculosis, ical comforts and scientific gadgets;
suffering the excruciating pain of is grossly ,unhappy. Its �)'_'.rsuit 0

sciatica, and partially blinded by pleasure reveals that. Th::l late 'Jr.
ophthalmia, he nevertheless penned Peter Marshall made a keen obse:
these words with his left hand: vation: "We are too Christian rea.;
The world is so fuZZ �f a number si.. to enjoy sinning, and too ::ond 0

things,
-

sinning really to enjoy Ohristian-
I'm s�re we should aZZ be as happy as ity." Apart from God, life is empty!

kmgs. lonely and sad. Joy lies in the direc
The Nazarene had it, too. In the tion the Apostle Paul pointed whe

Upper Room, he comforted his anx- he wrote, "Rejoice in the Lord sl
ious and frightened disciples. In his ways, and again I say, Rejoice."
discourse, we find these significant -Larry Schwarz.

��TrQnseendent
Joy"

THERE is the passing pleasure 6f
a party. It enables us momen

tarily to forget our cares and anxie
ties. Because itmay be found for the
seeking,millions of dollars are spent
.each year in the pursuit of this
pleasure. But it is like a pump that
needs constantly to be primed, and
in periods of poverty and adversity,
loneliness, suffering and sorrow, the
well runs dry.
Fortunately, there is an__abiding

joy that transcends our fear and
frustration, discouragement and de
feat, and our suffering and sorrow.

It keeps the heart singing in pov
erty, loneliness and adversity. Even
in his blindness, George Matheson
had it. He wrote the words we some
times sing:
o Joy that seekest me thru pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee;
I trace the rainbow thru the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain
That morn shall tearless be.

Kansa8 Farmer for February 18,1950'

TO LIVE BY

words: "These things have I spoken
unto you, that my joymight remain
in you, and that your joy might be
full." The "Man of Sorrows" was a
man of joy, too.
That is theklnd of joy we all need.

It will be faithful to us in the time
of need. But it cannot be bought,
neither can it be found for the seek.
ing. How then can we experience
this joy? It comes as a reward to
self-giving people who think little
about happiness for themselves. It
is a by-product left to those who
render a worthy service.
Lord Byron gave us a helpful sug

gestion. He said:
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acres are tillable, for there are onli
2,052 acres under cultivation,
Contour farming is practiced on 1,01

acres. In the 25 months this class h
been in existence much terracing h
been done, and last year 31 gra.sse
waterways were established prepara·
tory to more terraces. During the yea.
just passed 187 acres of cropland we�
'returned to grass and 183 acres are I

temporary pasture.
About 262 acres were seeded to swee

clover last year and 86 acres of alfalf
were _planted. Red clover was plante

(,Oontinued on Page 11)
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Veterans Make Good'

Under On-the-Farm Training Program
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

FEW people realize the vast amount
of good that will come out of the
veterans' On-the-Farm Training

program, carried on across the nation
under the G. I. Bill of Rights. It is good
for the trainees as it teaches scientific
farming methods. It offers a higher
standard of living for the veteran and
his family.
It is good for the nation's agriculture

as a whole because the training these
fellows get, put into actual practice on
their farms, cannot help but result in
increased production.
The G. I. trainees have access to the

latest important farm news and infor
mation that is more current than that
found in textbooks. They get the kind
of information practical farmers want
about new things in machinery, build
ings and equipment, ltvestock, dairy,
crops, soils, pest control, poultry, or
chards and gardens and everything
about the farm.

Marked Improvement
Already there has been marked im

provement in the "livability" of farm
trainee families, for they are rapidly
acquiring better, more comfortable
homes. Eating better, too. Veterans are
not only learning about laborsaving
appliances, but what's more they are

learning how to get them by efficient
farming.
Thirteen of the 24 veterans in an On

the-Farm 'l'raining class in the Troy
rural high school own tbetr farms,
1,542 acres in all. Some rent land in
addition, bringing the total ·to 1,639
acres. Not all of these owned and rented

kC
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Kansas Dealers
\HrLJ'-:NE:-Cl'lI�C Tractor Co .

. \:"[THONY-Williams Tractor Co.

t\�HLAND-Fcllers Motor Co.

.\TCHISON-Touslee Tract. & Lmpl. Co.

HF:LLEVILLE-Rooney Irnpl. Co.
I�I':LOIT-Fuller Equip. Co.

CI MARRON-Layman Farm Supply
CLYDE-Feight Farm Equip. Co.
COLBY-Northwest Distr. Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCILGROVE-Wood·Riley Jmpl. Co.

IlI'::'ITON-Whitmorc '1'1'. & Imp. Co.
IlIr;HTON-Welch Motors
IIODGE CITY-Ark. Valley Irnpt, Co.

I':L DORADO-
McClure Tractor & Imp}. Co.

I'LLSIVORTH-Johnson Farm Equip. Co.
1',1 PORIA-Owens Tractor & Impl. Co.
IWREKA-Bush Tractor If< Imp!. Co.

I.'LOREl\CE-Roberts Machinery Co,

';ARDEN CI'l'Y-
Burtis-Nunn Imp1. Co .. Inc.

GIlAINFIELD-SlJaw Motor Co.
C;RI,ENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Mach. Co.
GHI"AT BEND-
Shumacher Farm Equip. Co.

t.:REENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney .Motor CO.
HAYS-Drelllng Irnpl. Co.
HIAWATHA-Rlte Way Farm Equip. Co.
H[LL CITY-Lewis Motor Co., Inc.
HOISINGTo'N-Robblns Equip. Co.
HOLTON-Bollen berg Impl. Co.

HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & Irnpl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Irnpl, Co.
IlUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Imp!. Co.

JAMESTOWN-ElnlfC Motor Co.

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co,
KINSLEY-Wallers Tractor & Irn pl. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Imp!. Co.
LaCROSSE-Lutt Implements
LAHNElD-Twln Feed Machinery Co.
LAWRENCE-
Bigsby-Bunning Tractor & Impl. Co.

I.E:AVENWORTH-
Boling Tractor & Irnpl. Co.

LE:ElNARDVILLE-
John Stafford Motor Co.

LIBERAL-
Southwest Tractor & Impl. Co.

LlNCOLl'-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
l.UCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Imp!. Co.

MANHATTAN-
Sat-off 'I'ructor & Irnpl, Co., Inc.

AlcPH1�RSON_":"
Caliendo Tract. & Impl. Co .. Inc.

.IIARION-Mldwest Tract. Sales & Servo
MARYSVILLE-Anderson·Boss Imp!. Co.
.lll·:ADE--Wolfe Motor Co.
�11,DICINlD LODGE:-
Sprout Tractor & Irnpl. Co.

:-IF:WTON--Astle Implement Co.
'>ORTON-Bennett Motor Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Impt. Co.

rlBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
rJ"AGA-Wentz Tractor & Imp!. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors. Inc.
OSHORNE-
�lcCammon Tract. & Impl. Co.

O'l"rAWA-Prlce Irnpl. Co.
I'AOLA-
Tom Crawford Tractor & Irnpl. Co.

Pli[LLIPSBURG-
ilroun Tractor ol' Irnpl. Co .• Inc.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Irnpl, Co.
PRA1'T-
H.ollmann 'l'l'actor & Equip. Co., Inc.

HIjS�E:LL-RlIssell Tractor & Imp l, C().
SALINA-Kansas 'fractor Sales Co.
�r:DAN-Wall Tractor & Equip. Co.
�ENECA-Anderson-Holmes Imp!. Co.
S�IITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales & ServIce

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
'l'ONGANOXIE-
Lam ing Tractor & Imp!. Co.

TOPEKA':""Shawnee Tractor & Imp!. Co.
VALLEY FALLS-
The Modern Tractor & Imp!. Co.

WAKEENEY-Midwest Marketing Co.
WAKEFIELD-BrougherTrac.&Impl.Co.
WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & Irnpl. Co.
WASHINGTON-Bill Seitz Imp. Co.
WI,LLINGTON-
SUmner County Tract. & Imp!. C_�

WICHITA-Wright Tractor & Tm'p l. Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor & Irnpl. CD.

I( C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 Burlington,N. Kansas City,Mo.
Distributor for Kansas

on 31 acres last spring. There are 40
acres in lespedeza. Certified seed was
used on 496 acres'. Some 599 bushels of
seed were treated. Thirty-six miles of
permanent fence have been constructed
since the class was organized Septem
ber 1; 1947. Four windbreaks for pro
tection of farmstead and lots have been
planted and 2 farm ponds have been
built.
Many tons of lime, commercial ferti

lizer and manure have been applied by
the veterans, and they are reaping the
reward of larger yields. Livestock con
stitutes an important project or proj
ects on each of these farms, for it is
realized that without it farms would
not be properly balanced and soil fer
-tility could not be maintained. Four
teen farm buildings were constructed
last year.
Henry Miller has built 5 individual

farrowing houses for his purebred
Hampshires and intends to buil� 3
more. Five of the veterans have Im

proved the appearance of their places
by painting. Emil Prawl and Robert
Bryan each sprayed cornfields with
24-D. Ray Lewis, Norman Bahr, JedDenton Lambert Shalz and William
Tracy have done outstanding jobs at
gully control.

Have Good livestock

LouisPtomey raises purebred Durocs
and recently took out membership in
the Duroc Breeders Assoctatton. Henry
Miller has joined the Hampshire Breed
ers Association and also the Aberdeen
Angus Association. Cecil Wright, the
only colored man in the class, has. 7
registered Ayrshire cows entered. Inthe Doniphan-Brown-Nemaha Datry
Herd Improvement Association. This
trainee will have aU. S. Certified flock
of White Leghorns this coming season
and has contracted to sell hatching
eggs to a U. S. Certified hatchery in
Highland.
At a recent preliminary meeting,

preparatory to organization of a co

operative artificial-insemination asso
ciation in Doniphan county, 2 G. I.'s in
this class, Dale Gechter and Louis Pto
mey, were chosen to sit on the 10-man
board of directors. Nearly one third of
the class has affiliated with the Doni
phan county Farm Bureau within the
last 2 years.
Frank Dombrowe, Joe Losson, Wil

liam,Tracy and Louis Ptomey have
purchased electric refrigerators. A new
electric motor and pump jack on the
Frank Dombrowe farm now pumps
water for his hogs and fattening cattle
in a pasture some distance from the
house .

More Own Tractors

Tractors are owned by 23 of the
trainees. When the class was started
only 14 had tractors. Corn pickers,
combines, manure spreaders and ma
nure loaders, side-delivery rakes, power
take-offposthole augers and othermod
ern farm equipment owned by class
members, if assembled in one spot,
would fill an enormous machine 'shed.

Dairy Support
One important point of the new

dairy price-support program is that
the program will run for ],5' months,
says Emmet Womer, state PMA chair
man. "This means farmers have some

thing definite to bank on thru March,
of 1951," Womer adds.
New dairy price supports call for a

national average price of about $3.07
per hundredweight for manufacturing
milk of 3.95 per cent butterfat (yearly
average test), and about 60 cents a

pound for butterfat.
Recent legislation requires that

farm prices of milk and butterfat be
supported at levels between 75 and 90
per cent of parity. The new dairy sup
ports represent about 79 per cent of
the parity equivalent price ofmanufac-.
turing milk. Support operations, Mr.
Womer said, would be carried out by
purchases of various kinds of proc
essed dairy foods.

Kite Making Is Fun
Kansas Farmer has a limited

number of the leaflet, "Up to the
Clouds with a Kite," which we
shall be glad to mail to anyone
upon' request. It is just as much
fun making a kite as it is flying it.
Instructions for making various
types of kites are given in the leaf
let. Please address Uncle Cordy,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and en
close 3c .for postage.
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USE THIS CULTIVATOR NA!�!
as

The forward-looking farmer-cultivating with a Ford
Tractor equipped with a Dearborn Rear Attached
Cultivator is sure of a clean crop. This cultivator
follows the tractor accurately, There's no neck-tiring
watching of gangs down under you. Your eyes are

.

well ahead, just as in plowing, planting or mowing.
You get a better cultivator for less money because

the Ford Tractor's triple quick-attaching replaces bolts
and nuts for mounting; and Ford Tractor built-in
Hydraulic Touch Control replaces levers and springs
on the cultivator. For fast, effective killing of weeds
to increase your yields and profits, ask your Ford
Tractor dealer to demonstrate this equipment.
DIARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION. DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

Dearborn Rear Attached' Cultivator
This cultivator comes with either
rigid or spring shanks. Spacing
is easily adjusted for two rows of
corn, cotton, tobacco, ete., and
many vegetable crops. One-min
ute attaching and detaching save

time when time means money.

See your Ford Tractor

dealer now •••

Dearborn Spring Shank Cultivator,
companion to the Rigid Shank
Cultivator in large picture. Es
pecially good in stony, root-filled
or weedy soil.

GET A DEMONSTRATION • • •

Try this type of cultivation. Your nearby Ford
Tractor dealer will gladly demonstrate the Ford
Tractor and Dearborn Rear Attached Cultivator;
then, judge for yourself. See or phone him now.
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Save needless engine
wear and mainten
ance expense with

J Cyclone Air Cleaners
on your tractor, car, and truck.

Cyclone Air Cleaners trap harmful
dust and abrasives before they enter

your engine.
CYCLONE operates on a centrif
ugal principle that swirls 90% of all
dust particles into a glass receptacle.
Pre-cleaned air is then blown
through a high quality filter paper
to remove any remaining micro
scopic particles.

Cyclone Air C'eaners for your ...

� TRACTORS

CARS#'
� or

� TRUCKS
Start saving" hard cash" on engine main
tenance now. Install Cyclone Air Clean
ersl On sale at better car, truck, and
tractor dealers.

KANSAS DISTRIBUTOR

BULLEIGH OIL CO., Inc., Wichita

AIR CLEANER
SERVICE CO.'

.

1717 59. ACOMA DENVER, COLO.
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Soil CableJ

Water Feed
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ELECTRICALLY-HEATED con

crete floors, that can be kept at a
constant temperature of 90 de

grees, solve the pig brooder problem
for George Verhage, of Osborne county.
The hog barn is a converted horse

barn Hog pens are 4 feet wide by 14
feet long and have concrete floors thru
out, but electric cables are laid under
an area at one end that is 4 by 4 feet.
The thermostat is in the center of 4
pens and with it Mr. Verhage can oper
ate 2 pens separately or all 4 pens at
the same time.
Plans call for 200 watts to each pen

and the system uses a kilowatt every
2lh hours for each pen. Mr. Verhage
has a rate of 2 cents on all of it as it
comes in over his minimum.
"The system is slow in starting," he

says, "but once you get the fioor warm
it holds the heat much the same as a

� 4'� Thermostat

T

..

o
...

feed Alley

warm brick. I start the electricity
about 4 days ahead of farrowing and
run it for 3 or 4 days after farrowing.
Cost has been 50 cents a day for 4
sows. I put a 3-sided box in a corner of
the heated area so pigs can get away
from the sow, but don't need any ad
ditional heat."
Wires are inbedded in 1lh Inches of

concrete. Cost of materials for the
electrical cables and thermostat for 4
pens was about $42.
Water is piped down a center aisle to

serve pens on both sides, and a feed
alley services all pens.
Mr. Verhage likes the long, narrow

pens better than square because, he
says, "the pigs and sow will dirty the
end near the service alley and away
from their sleeping. quarters. This
makes the pens easier to keep clean."
Mr. Verhage may have something.

Box for Pigs

To Feed Room_

KEEP PIGS WARM: This drawing shows arrangement of pens, the area heated
with electric soil cables, and location of thermostat to control heat in 4 pens.
Feed and water, of course, are available to each of the 4 pens. Mr. Verhage finds
the arrangment very easy to use.

What DairYlDen Asked

Questions and Answers During Farm Week

ONE highlight of the dairy program
duringAgriculturalWeek at Kan
sas State College, ending Febru

ary 3, was the "question and answer"
session under leadership of Prof. F. W.
Atkeson, head of the dairy husbandry
department.
Here are questions dairymen asked,

together with answers by college offi
cials:

Question-Is thenew artificial-breed
ing program at the college for the ex

clusive use of association members in
various counties, or can anyone order
semen trom. the college r
Answer-Individuals in counties or

areas served by a local association
must belong to the association to get
service. Farmers Iivtng where there is
no association eventually will be able
to get service, but preference will be
given at first to associations.

Question-Willdefinite line8Of breed
ing be followed in choosing bulls'

Answer-Not especially.Provedsires
will be purchased, where possible. The
college wants bulls whose daughters
average in the upper 25 per cent in pro
duction for their breed. In selecting
young bulls they want sons of the best
proved bulls they can find. Next; they
want proof of the maternal grandslre.
Bloodlines will be followed only when
they meet these specifications. There
won't be any straight line-breeding
program.

Que8tion-Will young bulls be kept
long enough to cause in-breeding prob
lems in herds using the service'

Question-Does the breeder have his
choice of bulls when ordel'ing semen Y

Answer-No.

Question.-How much influence does
feeding heiters have on their produc
tion as cows?

Answer-Since size of a cow is an

important factor in milk production,
feeding has a lot to do with it. One
authority goes so far as to say that
feeding and other environmental fac
tors count for 75 per cent of the cow's
production, and breeding for only 25
per cent.

Question-Will artificial breeding
disappoint breeders if they don't feed
well?

Answer-Yes. Use of better bulls
. thru artificial breeding will give cows

higher potential production, but this
can be largely lost thru poor feeding
and management.

Question-At what age should a

well-fed heifer freshen?
Answer-She should be bred for calv

ing at 2 to 2% years, depending on

breed. Most breeders, if mistake is
made one way or the other, breed too

.

early.
.

Question-In speaking Of feeding
heifers well, do you mean heavy grain
feeding r
Answer-No. An good roughage and

from 6 to 10 pounds of grain daily are

needed.

QUO!1stion-What percentage of pro
(Oontinued on Page IS)
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Ohio Farm Family Again Wins

Top Award For Belgian Mare
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George Harkness and 3-time champion
mare, Victory. Like many farm and sports
winners, Harkness is Ii Wheaties man. How
about you? Getting YOUR Wheaties?
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SANDUSKY. OHIO-Once again,
George Harkness' horse Victory is

Grand Champion Belgian mare at the
International'Live Stock exposition!

/
This great mare has won international
top honors for the past three years. She's
also been Champion at National Bel
gian shows in I947-48-49 !

* * *
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Horses aren't all the Harkness family raise.
They also grow 400 acres of oats, corn, sugar
beets, soy beans, tomatoes and wheat. That's
400 acres of hard work! Looks like they need
lots of Wheaties. They get 'em, too-George
eals Wheaties 6 times a week. He likes those
nourishing flakes with milk and peaches.
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"Joe! Let him have the Wheaties!
We'll get more in town!"

Favorite hobby of whole Harkness
family is showing draft horses. A hobby
they can ride! Family also agrees on lik

ing Wheaties. Wheaties are first choice
for breakfast with many families.
They're America's favorite whole wheat
flakes-second-helping good!
For any active, hungry family, Wheatie� are

a mighty fine year-round cereal. Those .I 00%
whole wheat flakes are really nourishing! A

. famous training dish, furnishing B vit�mins,
minerals, protein, food energy. Had YOUR
Wheatiea today? "Breakfast of Champions!"
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Extra value with Wheaties. (1) Silver
ware coupons in Wheaties and other Gen
eral Mills products. (2) 50% more {han

regular size in Wheaties' Extra-Big-Pak.
o
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tein feed is needed for growing heifers
when fed with alfalfa ·hay 'I

Answer-If feeding .good hay, you
need liibout'a 12 per .cent protein ration.
If the roughage is poor you will need
to go higher.

Question-In artificial breeding is
the relation of maZes to females born
normal?
Answer-Yes. The normal ratio is

107.3 bull calves to each 100 heifers.
This holds true in both regular- and

artificial-breeding methods.

Question-Will heifers from artifi
cially bred 'cows be more likely to be
sterile than naturally bred heifers 'I

Answer-No.

Question-What value does urea have
in the dairy ration?
Answer-Urea can replace one third

of the protein in the ration.

Question-Al'e we making any pl'Og
ress in treatment of mastitis'!

Answer--Yes. Penicillin has been

doing an excellent job on the most

prevalent types of _mastitis and there
are better drugs coming.

Question-W,hat can we use as a

sltbstitute for DDT to spray dairy cat
tle?

Answer-Methoxychlor. It costs
more and doesn't last as long, but it is
safe to use and will kill fiies just as
effectively.

Question-Is it more profitable to
breed cows back immediately after
freshening 01' just once a yem' ?

Answer-Cows are most fertile 90 to
100 days after freshening. It is best to
start breeding about 60 days after

freshening. If you miss the first time

you still have the cow's most fertile

period in which to try again.

Quest�on-Should some preservative
be added to all grass silage?
Answer-Most spoilage samples re

ceived at the college are from silage
put up by wilting. It appears best to
use some preservative.
Question-How much molasses

should you use as a preservative?
Answer-Not more than 80 pounds

to the ton.

Qltestion-When silage tU7'ns black,
howmuch reduction is there in the feed
value'!

Answer-Quite a bit, especially of
the proteins.

Question-Is there danger of giving
calves too much warm water imme
(Hately after they are given milk?
Answer-Yes. Calves do not need

water for the first 3 months if they are
getting whole milk.

Question-Does feed have anything
to do with mastitis?

Answer-No significant difference
has been shown in experimental stud
ies, but observation of herds indicates
heavy protein feeding will aggravate
mastitis once the cow has infection.

Question-Is there any relation be
tween 'minerals and mastitis f·

Answer-Not enough data available
on this.

Question-When feed is ground too
fine do you lose digestibility?

Answer-Perhaps. Especia1ly with
Wheat.

Question-How do you know how
fine to g·rind' .

Answer-Corn meal should have a

gritty feel when you rub it in your
hand. If not gritty it is too fine.

Question--How about feeding thyro
pj'otein to dairy cows?

. Answer-Thyro-protein, if fed a

h.lgh-producing cow just as her produc
tion begins to lag, along with added
concentrate, will increase production.
Cows on test, however, cannot be le
gally fed thyro-protein.

Question-Will sweet sorghum seeds,
ground and mixed into the feed, cause
cows to dry ,up?
Answer-No. 'But an exclusive diet

Of. sorghums:-grain .and roughage
Will

",Am. exclustve-sorghum diet is too

�OW In ·protein. Alfalfa hay should be
ed with. it.
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Figures on map show average �
ltate yield of all contestants from �
each ,'ate. *All yields were made �

.�\' on selected 5-acre contest plots. �
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Not ONE ,bu":

4,428 Farnters Average
rOJ.52 8ushels* 01DeKal. per Acrel

State Winners of the
1949 DEKALB Contest

DeKalb is a -dependable corn-the kind of corn that'S. bred
to Jield well for America's farmers-for you-good years
an bad. Proof of DeKalb's yielding ability, under varying
weather conditions and onmany different soils, can be found
in the high average yield of 101.52 bushels made by the
4,428 farmers in'DeKalb's 1949 Corn Growing Contest.

1949 CORN CHAMP
MAKES 209.33 BUSHELS

The ears of DeKalb corn four-year
old Linda holds so proudly, are
part of the outstanding yield of
209.33 bushels per acre her father,
Verle Liule (left), Lake COU!)ty
Indiana farmer, made to win the
1949 National DeKalb Corn Grow.
ing Championship. Good farming
plus good DeKalb Seed Corn
helped make this yield possible.

�_=::;;:::::::;;J::::::�
DEKALB AGRICULTURAl. ASS'N, INC., DeKALB, ILL.

-

Commercial Distributors 0/ DeKalb Hybrid Seed Com

STATENAME YIELD
Fred Fiebig Colorado 179.56
Elwood Godwin ......•... Delaware .••.... 133.29
Carl J. Schnitzler Illinois 170.24
Verle Little.........•.... Indiana .•...... ,209.33
Phillip Marshall .•....•.. Iowa ..••...•... 190.90
Walter Ruhnke , Kan.as , .129.45
E. W. Yates., '.' . Kentucky 119.10
Ralph J. Davis .••••.•.•.•Maryland., •.••. 142.68
James- Nyhof. '.' •....••..Michigan, ...•.. 142.97.
John E. Timm •. , •. , ••.•. Minnesota 138.80
Ivan McPike , •. , Mis.ouri, ....•. 139.44
Chet Rieck Nebra.ka 150.17
Harold Fetherman, •.• '.' .New Jer.ey 114.21
Harold Metzner, ...•.... New York ....• ,144.09
J. F. Nagel.. , , . .' North Dakota 106.96
Brautigam Bros , .. Ohio, . ' .. , , . , 168.04
W. W. Merritt, ..•.. , . , .. Oklahoma, , , .•. 151.52
Phil Hyatt .. , Penn.ylvania I53.71
Harold cI. Jame., Rabe•... South Dakota 115.46
W. H. Prowell. .•........Tennessee.....• 114.67
W. E. Hill ' Texas 100.32
Herbert N. Kirkpatrick Virginia .•..•.•. 113.11
Irvin Fehling ...••.••••••Wisconsin .•.••. 204.21

BEST FIELD SPRAYER BUY!

•

There's a world of helpful in-

formation in the scores of adver

tisements in this particular issue

of the Kansas Farmer.

Read them carefully. If you want
to find out more about the articles

described, don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

Read the Ads
In This Issue

HAS EVERYTHING
IN A QUAUTY MACHINE AT

LOW
COST

Check The.e Features " " • Get the Jayhawk Price Before You Buy.

OJaYhaWk'B
strong welded steel frame ad.iue ts for boom heights of 8" to

44". Universal mounting fits most tractors. Oversized bronze gear pump
drives directly from power take-off. Operator has complete control of

pressure, 'volume and all three booms right from tractor seat.
�. Solution is triple strained by large surface strainers and the

� non-drip check valve nozzles are spaced for accurate, complete

Chi coverage. Self aligning boom hinges prevent breakage. increase

n:;�rew�fw:13�nn.1f control, aimplffy use. Hand boom for tree. livestock, garden
extending Into boom spraying and drops for row crops available. Other features and

:�I:!.�rft��m�'l!i=I. low price with big 'FREE CIRCULAR. Write today.

•

You Can Buy
Advertised Products

With Confidence!THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE h9'0S
»:

" "' • � SALINA. KANSASI'_,
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�� 1�l1"""'Af' says Mr. Alborn,
who farms 700 acres near Meredosia.
"I not only saved money on the roofing,
but I saved on lumber. And I have a

stronger, better barn.

"So you see why I recommend Granite
City STRONGBARN to any farmer.
STRONGBARN is not only the best
galvanized roofing-it costs less, too!"

Strongbarn Galvanized Steel Roofing and
•

Siding is Stronger., BeUer. Cheaper

STRfJNHARN is stronger than
26 gauge conventional roofing even
though 21 lbs, per square lighter.

STRfJNHARIi is easy to apply.
Because it is stronger and tougher,
it wears longer and better.

STRfJNHARN means tighter
roof's and siding. It stays Bat and
even, with tight joints. That's why
it resists winds that tear and
buckle conventional roofing,

STRfJNHARN saves you mon

ey because it is lighter. Also be
cause Purlins and Girts in new

buildings can be spaced further
apart than required Cor convention
al galvanized roofing and siding.

See your dealer or wrUe

GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY

Granite City� DUnqls

• •

• "Dave You Deard-��
Notes on New Products of Interest to Farmers and the

Folks Who Make Them

AN IDEA to help keep track of where
.tl. you planted the rhubarb or the

larkspur is a plastic marker mar
keted by a Blue S'Prings. Mo .. gift shop.
"Gift Crafters." The durable, 4·color
marker, tacked top and bottom to a

stake, gives a colorful preview of the
garden, identifying what is planted by
name and picture. A dozen or more are

suggested for party prizes, remem
brances, 01' just for yourself. More
than 1,000 garden items are in the se
lection offered.

Q

Gates Rubber Company, of Denver,
is suggesting that a V-belt conversion
for hammermills, feed grinders, ensi
lage cutters, pumps or any other farm
machine is a timesaver. V-belts, they
say, can't come off, even in a high wind
and a farmer can grind when the
weather won't permit anything else.
Thc matter of converting the tractor
belt pulley and the power drive on the
machine and then using' belts that run
in grooves eliminates a lot of fussy lin
ing up problems, especially when the
ground is slippery.
For the problem of fe lltng a tree in

the right direction, JacobsWtnd Elec
tric Co.,Minneapo- � ...lis, comes up with l
a "tree jack" as t
an answer. The de
vic e provides
safety, eliminates
saw pinching and
will cause the tree
to fall straight
away or sideways,
according to infor
mation released.

, ,,\
Furthermore, the

'<w... _ '.,"""",:",,--_ , ....".<'"'�bottom part of the
,

jack disconnects to lift or hold logs
for sawing and de-limbing.
Now on the market thru Kansas

stores is a complete line of household
items made of plastic. For your home
freezer they have a line of freeze bags
and boxes. Of the same transparent
plastic material is another line of food
and utility bags to preserve fresh foods
and cover clothes, appliances, silver
ware and other household goods. The
company has even incorporated the
long-wearing qualities of plastics into
bristles of household brooms and into
a sponge-mop-squeegee. For washday,
they have a line of plastic clothespins
that are smaller, more 'compact and
will last many years, and plastic
clothesline of great strength, lasting
quality and less stretch. All of this has
hit the market since the war ended.
produced by two young graduates of
M.I.T. The products come under the
trade name "Kordite," the location:
Victor, N. Y.

For docking sheep in a hurry, a new

"Jiffy" docking instrument is being
introduced by the
HawkeyeMfg.Co.,
of Cedar Rapids,
Ia. It is a one-man
tool that automat
ically releases a

rubber band on the
sheep's tail. It is
made of cast alu
minum with a

bronze plunger
and weighs ap
proximately one

pound.

Eversman Mfg. Co., Denver, has de
veloped a machine described as an
"automatic land .leveler and hydraulic
scraper." It is a combination leveler,
field plane, scraper and seedbed pro
ducer that will work behind a wheel or
track-type tractor. The finger-tip hy
draulic control, short turning radius,
many duties, and rigid design are the
points emphasized. It can be trans-
'ported readily behind a pickup or road
able tractor.

An item for Ford tractor conversion
is a single"'front wheel and front
mounted cultivator manufactured ex-

• pressly for this tractor by the Phillips
Foundry Company, Bakersfield, Calif.
The arrangement is said to Interchange
with the standard Ford 2-wheel assem
bly, and the' hydraulic control of the
cultivator is Independent of the rear

implements. The manufacturer states
thatspeclal emphasis -has 'been, placed

on the steering qualities of the unit,
necessary where precision planting and
cultivating are in order.

Added to the long line of Farmhand
tools,made by Bupertor SeparatorCom
pany, Hopkins.
Minn., is a new
multi-use hydrau
lic loader for
smaller tractors
that can be left
mounted year
around. It has sev
eral features in
eluding a t hr u
pump drive with
projecting power
take-off for oper
ating other imple
ments while the
loader is mounted. There is a new at
tachment for this loader, too, a new
type, full-width manure fork and hay
basket. The fork clamps down on big
loads to steady them and stop spilling
and blowing.
An addition to the products put out

to heat hotbeds electrically is "T'her
motape," a flexible heating tape made
by Smith-Gates Corporation, of Plain
ville, Conn. The unit furnishes a con
trolled temperature for growing seed

j lings, transplants and rooted cuttings.
1 It demands a standard nO-volt elec

,
.

tricity supply and only a convenience
outlet to put it in operation.
Yet another loader line is announced

by Dearborn Motor Corp. for the Ford
Tractor. There are 3 models in the
group. The Dearborn Standard is built
for a capacity of 750 pounds and can
be equipped with either bucket, fork
or crane. The Heavy Duty Loader has a

capacity of 1,000 pounds. The third
model in the line is the Heavy Duty
Loader equipped with hydraulic bucket
and manure fork control. The latter 2
models are operated by self-contained
hydraulic pumps. The Standard model
is operated rrom the Ford hydraulic
system.
"For the rancher, dairyman, grass

land farmer and fruit grower," is the
scope of a new grassland seeder now
being marketed by the C. J. Turley.

Company, of Bloomington, Ill. ·The
Grassland Special Seeder, as it is called,
broadcasts granular nitrate, pellet fer
tilizers and small seeds at the same
time in' accurate, individually con
trolled amounts.

A one-man snow shovel on wheels,
an ideal tool for driveways, walks and
concreted lots, is being produced by
a Kansas City concern, The Mercury
Electric Corporation. Called the sno
Dozer, the implement has a 14-gauge
steel blade 24 inches wide, welded con
struction, and runs on 8-inch rubber
tired wheels.

Next month Continental Oil Com
pany is going to tell Kansas farmers
about a new automotive oil that has
passed some astonishing wear tests.
A full-page advertisement in the

next issue of Kansas Farmer will tell
results of an official order 'from the
company's top officials to make a mo
tor oil that would virtually stop engine
weal' in its tracks. Most spectacular
of the test was a fleet test by 6 cars
and 4 trucks, each traveling 50,000
miles in 70 days in extreme high tem
perature. Careful check of operating
costs and engine wear showed some
amazing economies, the 'final proofwhich gave the company-engineers the
green light to let the public have the
oil.

Likely you already have noted the
announcement by J. I. Case of their
new ventilating process in hay baling.
As they say, the Case "NCM" Slicer
Balers are equipped to produce venti
lated bales having air passages in the
dense bale center, which give the hay
a chance to "breath" and cure more
uniformly thruout. Greater preserva
tion of protein, minerals, vitamins and
carotene is claimed for this new proc
ess. Greater latitude in weather under
which hay can be baled also is given.
If you wish more information on any

product mentioned here, please add1'es�
your request to "Have You Heard
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.
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'-farmers agree itS 4times faster
than ordinary spreaders..;thisgreat
MRMHAtID'bER-BoX"
HANDLES 5 TONS at a time with remarkable speed and efficiency ... mounts
on wagon, 2-wheel trailer or huck ... performs dozens of other farm jobs, too

·,·:.·.,',.,.,.".z,.·,.,.....".,o: ,.·.·:...·:·:···.·."j
·

..•.. · .. : ..if
"'':::

HERE'S YOUR TEAM for biggest manure-handling
jobs. You'll fill that big 5-ton-capacity box in minutes
with a FARMHAND "Special" Loader's full width
manure fork. Then your "Power-Box" takes over. _ ,

hauls the load anywhere ... spreads automatically by
take-off powered conveyor apron and beaters.

FEEDING STOCK. Your "Power-Box" with Mixer
Feeder Attachment makes large scale feeding an easy
one man job. Power driven drum and beaters inside
mechanism thoroughly mix and deliver up to 5 ton
loads of feed into bunks. "Power-Box" is ideal, too, for
haUling and unloading feed corn. You can't match it
for all-around versatility on dozens of farm jobs.

WHAT A SPREADER! Tough channel steel beater
bars with welded teeth break up clods and lumps •.•
"widespread" gives even distribution. Works silently
, •. no ratchets to give you trouble. Acid-resistant wood
and aluminum const..uction ... extra wide for stability
•.. fine mechanism with ball and roller bearings.

NO MORE DR'UDGERY unloading wagonsl A si�gle
lever starts or stops unloading action. You can move
out entire load or any part of the load with complete
control. See the "Power-Box" at your FARMHAND
Dealer's. You'll agree it does more work per dollar
invested than any wagon box on the market! Saves
time, work on any kind of load.

, ,

FITS ANY RIG ... including trucks, which makes it
easy to haul and spread on distant fields. Mounts per
fectly on FARMHAND's famous "gO" Wagon and
single axle dual wheel trailer. Use it for general hauling,
too ... silage, corn, feed, chopped hay, grain, bales,
bulky or loose loads. Spreader attachment removable.

PERFECT PARTNER for your "Power-Box" is this
new, compact FARMHAND "Special" Loader pictured
here with hydraulic-action Grapple Fork Attachment
taking hay out of frozen stack. This loader, designedwith 7 important new il1ll'rovements, is built to fit
smaller tractors. Attachments are available for haying,
loading and lifting all types of materials.

Replaceable beater bars with 5 Ion pay loael
welded tee.h.

end Ie.. .t..1 foller I�·· I· l�arm raue �
•••• U. S. '.t. Ofr,

Aballoy "eel beat...haf., an ,ealedII bearing,

1

:"-1 blade. and .halt
nWldei_d

"POWER-BOX"
Built for farmers by

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY, HOPKINS, MINN.
farm Machinery Specialist,
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FARMHAND DIVISION
Superior Separator Co.
Hopkins, Minnesota

Please send me booklets with specifications on the
following FARMHAND products:
o "Power-Box" o "Special" Loader o "gO" Wagon
o Heavy-duty Loader

Aluminum .Id., and
• liI. chann.l. with
..aile .........

Name

q Single axle trailer

Address or RFD Route ...•.....•.......••......•.••

Town. . .. . State ............•••
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GOOD food and Master Homemakers just
seem to go together. After all, good food
helps make a better world and the Master

Farm Homemakers had something to do with
making it. Ask one for her favorite recipe and
you may be certain the finished product will be
delightful, delectable and just plain good. We
did that ... asked all five of the women of the
Class of 1949 for their favorites. Try them and
the world will look better to you, too.

Rf.ast Leg
01 (Alden) 'Jal""

Many a farm homemaker in Kansas knows
Mrs. Verne Alden, of Franklin county, as the
president of the State Home Demonstration
Council. When asked for her favorites, she sug
gested leg of lamb with barbecue sauce, the
lamb from the Alden flock. She says, "Rub a
trimmed leg from 80- or 90-pound lamb with
salt. Place it in a self-basting roaster in a slow
oven (250° F.) and roast about 4 hours. Do not
add water. Serve with the following sauce:

Bar"ec,,,e Sa,,,,!e
1 stalk celery, chopped
2 or S medium onions,
chopped

Yz green pepper,
chopped

2 tablespoons butter

Ih cup vinegar
I� cup sugar
� cup catsup
1 tablespoon Worces
tershire sauce

1 cup stock from roast

Mix ingredients and cook until vegetables
are tender.

SERVE LAMB WITH BROWNED POrArOES: Roa.t I." of
'amb combines well with browned potatoes and a

fruity gelatin salad.

By Florence l\lcKinney

From Marion county, Mrs. Karl Seifert sent
us two of her favprites, picnic salad and a gra
ham cracker custard.

Picnic Salad

Yz pound cheese, diced
1 pound boiled ham or

chicken, diced
2 cups cooked string
beans

1 dozen eggs, hard
cooked

2 green peppers
2 medium onions
2 tomatoes

1 head lettuce

In a large mixing bowl, put diced cheese,
meat, lettuce broken in pieces with fingers,
chopped eggs and green beans. Chop one green
pepper and' one onion and add to salad mixture.
Salt to taste. Toss lightly with just enough
French dressing or mayonnaise to moisten
slightly. Arrange lettuce leaves on a large plat
ter and pile on salad, heaping in the middle.
Garnish with the remaining pepper, onion rings
and sliced tomatoes. Serves about 12 to 14.

Graham Cracker Custard Dessert
CRUMB CRUST:
16 graham crackers, 4 tablespoons brown

roOed fine sugar
4 tablespoons butter

Combine ingredients with a pastry blender
until well mixed. Spread .one-half of the mix-

ture in an 8-inch square cake pan. Put remain
ing half aside to be used later.

Yz cup sugar
2 eggs, separated

Yz cup milk
1 tablespoon plain
gelatin

Yz cup cold water
1 cup shredded pine
apple, drained

Yz cup nut meats,
broken

1 cup whipping cream

Mix sugar and well-beaten egg yolks, add
milk and cook in double boiler until mixture
thickens slightly. Remove from heat and add
gelatin which has been soaked in a little cold
water.Cool, then fold in stifflybeaten egg whi tes.
Whip cream and fold into mixture. Stir in pine
apple and nut meats. Pour mixture into cake
pan. Sprinkle with remaining crumbs and set.

Mrs. Fred Paulson, of Stafford county, sent
along a salad recipe, one to serve at a picnic or

family party in cool weather. Her young folks
love to cut marshmallows, crack nuts and grate
the cheese while she makes the gelatin.

Marshmallow-Cheese Salad
S packages lemon 1 cup whipped cream

gelatin 1 cup cooked salad
1 tablespoon lemon dressing
Juice 1 package marshmal-

1 tablespoon sugar lows, cut
S pints hot water yz pound grated cheese

1 cut nuts, broken

Soften gelatin in 3 pints hotwater . .A>dd lemon
juice and sugar. Set [Continued on Page 17]
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until it quivers. Beat. Add the blend of
whipped cream, salad dressing, marsh
mallows, grated cheese and nuts. Pour
into two flat dishes and chill. Serves

about 24.
For creating a special color scheme

and ribbon effect, Mrs. Paulsen sug

gests that a layer of lime gelatin be

poured over the lemon gelatin layer.

Mrs. John Ramsey, of Cheyenne
county, in the far northwest, says that
her family enjoy a baked apple dish
which she serves for either a dessert
or salad.

Baked Apples
6 medium tart

apples
6 tablespoons

6 tablespoons
butter

mincemeat
6 walnut halvessugar

% cup water

Wash apples, remove cores and place
in baking dish. Add sugar and butter
inside cores of apples. Fill each core

cavity with mincemeat. Top with a

walnut half and add water to dish.
Bake until tender in moderate oven

(350° F.) for about 25 to 30 minutes.
Serves 6'.
Mrs. Ramsey serves this hot or cold,

but prefers it nearly cold on lettuce
leaf with a wedge of cheese.

S"ecial GiDgerb"ead
For years, Mrs. Ramsey has made

this special gingerbread. It makes a

large amount and the batter will keep
for a while in the refrigerator; in fact,
it improves.

1 cup sugar
1 cup shortening
1 cup milk
1 cup molasses

3',6 cups sifted
flour

3 eggs
2 teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon
ginger

1,4 teaspoon salt
1 cup raisins

Combine sugar, melted shortening,
molasses, milk and eggs in large bowl.
Sift flour, measure, add soda, ginger
and salt and sift together. Mix with
first mixture. Beat until smooth, then
add floured raisins. Pour half the mix
ture into an oiled baking pan and put
the remainder of the batter in a tightly
covered dish and store in refrigerator,
to be used when unexpected company
comes.
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) for

about 40 minutes. Serve with whipped
cream or spread a layer of apple butter
on top, then add whipped cream for
topping. She adds, "Sometimes I sprin
kle the hot gingerbread with a finely
chopped chocolate nut candy bar. This
melts, forming a delicious frosting and
is quickly done."

From her ranch home in the blue
stem hills of Chase county, Mrs. L. C.
Buchman sends her recipe for banana
cake. She says, "My banana cake
brands the Buchman picnic basket and
is a general favorite with my family
and friends."

BaDaDa Cake
1% cups sugar 2% cups flour
% cup shortening 1 teaspoon soda
2 eggs 1 teaspoon
4 tablespoons vanilla
sour milk 112 cup hot watcr

2 or 3 mashed bananas

Combine sugar, shortening and eggs
and beat well. Add soda to flour and
sift. Combine all ingredients, adding
mashed bananas last. Pour into an
oiled loaf-cake pan and bake in a mod
erate oven (350° F.) for about 45
minutes. This cake is moist and will
keep for several days, suitable for the
!unchbox, too.
Mrs. Buchman says it may be served

with or without icing. She suggests
whipped cream for topping.

Depends ·on Childhood
Citizenship is the sum total of the individual, how he has learned to live,

love, give and take, share and work with others. Whether it be good or poor
depends largely on the guidance and experiences he haa.had in childhood
and youth. -Mrs. L:rdia A. L:rnde.

Too Many Flowers?

Try a Living Memorial

Too many flowers" ... that's what
most of us feel like saying after we
have attended the' average funeral.

We seldom mention our feeling tho, be
cause we may hurt someone's feelings.
Unless you have had the experienceof trying to find a suitable place for the

dozens upon dozens of vases and bas
kets of cut flowers after they have been
taken to the cemetery, youwill not know
how difficult that task can be. But the
tim,e will come when you feel helpless
trYing to dispose of an abundance of
flowers. Hospital attendants do not usu
�llywelcome the gift of flowers brought
In after a funeral. They are a care at
a.ny time in a hospital and many pabents are depressed by them. Friends
and neighbors may very well feel the
same. .

Plan Memorial

Whenever a death occurs in a com

munity and the friends and relatives
feel reasonably certain there will be a
profUsion of flowers, that is the time to
Plan for a living memorial. It is most
appropriate, coming into wider prac
�,ce and may be carried out in several
Ifferent ways. It is a fine, thoughtful
gesture. It not only honors the dead,but benefits the living. We need not be
people of wealth to establish a living
me�orial. In any case, the living me
morials will be appreciated by the be
reaved families.

hA. professional man in our community'IV OSe hobby was fruit-tree grafting
�as honored by his neighbors in a way
ey felt he would have approved. Formany years he had contributed to an

or�hanage. On inquiry, the group of

relghbors learned that a row of fruit

�ees on the property. would be a most

'IV
elcome gift. So the row of fruit trees

'IV
as planted in due season. To a man

u?o. had loved fruit trees during his

P
etune, could anything be more ap
rOPriate?

'IV
In another case, a substantial check
as taken to the home of a dearly loved

grandmother by her neighbors and
friends, stipulating that it was to be
spent in her memory for Sunday School
chairs. In the church where she had
worked as a Sunday School teacher,
and where her grandchildren attended,
the primary department was in need of
new chairs. Not only were her grand
children able to enjoy them, but her
memory was kept alive in a spot where
she had worked with children dear to
her heart.
For smaller gifts or as an individual

gift, a check to the Crippled Children's
Fund, the Red Cross, the Polio and Can
cer Funds are always worthy memo
rial gifts.
Not so widespread is the idea of me

morial gift books to public libraries.
Whenever this memorial plan is carried
out, the gift books must be suitable and
are most acceptable as a single volume
or a complete collection. Attractive
bookplates are placed in each book pre
sented to the library. The name of the
person in whose memory the book is
given, and the name of the person or

organization presenting the book, are
written on the bookplates.

Must Be Appropriate
So that the gift memorial be appro

priate, it must reflect the interests and
tastes of the person in whose honor it
is given. The local librarians will be
willing and happy to assist in making
the selections.
This, too, might be called a worthy

memorial. No sooner had the father of
a large family received word of the
death of a nephew in a nearby city, than
he turned to his wife and said, "Poor
Anna, so many to cook for." Without
further ado he put in a call to a fine
bakery in the same city in which his
sister lived. This particular bakery was
well known for its beautiful wedding
cakes. He ordered 2 white cakes large
enough to serve 30 people. "And deco
rate them in forget-me-nots and pink
roses, make them as beautiful as you

can. No candles, no dates, just pretty
flowers."
Most of us lose our heads about things

pertaining to death and funerals. But
if we take time to think on these things
we too may establish living memorials
that warm the hearts of those who have
lost their dear ones.-By C. W. W.

For 'Vedding Anniversary
Kansas Farmer has a brand-new

leaflet entitled "Golden and Silver
Wedding Anniversaries." Besides
several suggestions for entertain
ment of guests, there are sugges
tions for invitations, decorations,
a menu for a family dinner and re
freshments for a reception. A copy
of the leaflet will be sent upon re

quest to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.

Toastmaster's Handbook
Everywhere and all the time there

are meetings, dinners, conventions, be
ing held. Someone is responsible for
seeing that the program goes off right.
Usually that's the toastmaster or the
president. Here is a book for just that
person.
It would be the ideal gift for a new

organization president. The Toastmas
ter's Handbook brings to the person in
charge of a meeting a wealth of help
ful material in the way of illustrations
of actual introductions, interesting
stories from speeches, witty sayings,
quotations for many different occasions.
There is plenty ofmaterial, both serious
and humorous.
The Toastmaster's Handbook by Her

bert V. Prochnow is published by Pren
tice-Hall, Inc., New York City. Price
$3.95.

Too Lonesome

Jennie unwillingly put on her gloves
instead of her mittens. "I don't like to
wear gloves," she complained. "My fin
gers get so lonesome."-By Mrs. H.
L.L.

SPECIAL No. 7
100 lbs, Net of Fin.' "Ish

23 Ibs, Canadian Lake \VlnnllWI-:' \Vallt!yt>d
Plke, dressed, headless. SeA L. ..

23 Ibs. ��'::�in�e���k�o \�f,��\i,)el: l\' or-t tn-en
Pike, dressed, SCALED, glazed,
ready to cook.

23 lbs , Canadian Luke \\llnnlpl'A" Sil\"t�r
Bass, dressed. headtoss. g-i:Lr.cd.

25 Ibs. Faney Lake Supertur H .. rrhut.
dressed, SCALED, ho"dl""

,100 lbs, r;,e��: ���', P�,cI<,ed" '. $35.00
50 lbs, Net. 'I.. of each variety

r: 3'r�°'ige ?�d�r,.. p�(:I' :',' $18.00
WIIITI<: FOil I'IIEI': CA'l'AI.IJG

fr����',ni��o����r s:ft���'�'C�re� ��i��s al�g
lutefisk, oysters and other sea foods.

FRADET FISH COMPANY
224 .'ront Street. West Far.:-o, North Dakota

PINKING SHEARS
Made. All Me.!>I. Pre-War Quality

not $5.98, not $7.98
but $298only •

• Pinks all lightweight
materials, such as silk,
rayon, linen, jersey, cot
ton and light wools.

• Extra durable
• Nickel plated
• 7Y2 inch length
• Spring tension adjust
ment

Dept. KF Charles City, Iowa

COOD MONEY IN WEAVINC
Earn money at home weaving russ, carpets, etc. from olil

�:�;. o�l�&: J��"p;l�n���reC�9r;��;�����"���e2:��:����:
Ing less than $50.001 Send for our tree booklet today. I

UNION LOOM WORKS. 21 'ltctor, St'l BOONVILLE, N. t.

3 TIMES AS MANY WOMEN PREFER
FLEI'SCHMANN'S YEAST

"_it works extra·-f8sf:
beceoee its extra
active. OneyeastIcan
�p-endon always! 1/
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To ,obtain pattern,send 25 cents to �he Fashion Editor, Kanaas Farmer, ToPeka.

Sew
.

for Spring

Company dinnerHsurpr;se
baked alaska and

steamina,fragrantcoffee
Baked Alaska is child's play to make ... a?d it's so

delicious served with fragrant, flavorful HIlls Bros.

Coffee. With the same rich flavor, uniform in every

pound this coffee is smart buying. It's a skillful blend
of the' world's finest coffees ... and "Controlled
Roasting," an exclusive Hills B!os. process, roasts

the blend a little at a time-conunuously-for flavor
perfection. Vacuum-packed for utmost freshness.

BAKED ALASKA
v. teaspoon salt

1 Int packaged vanilla Ice cream 4 egg whIte.

1 Pint packaged chocolate Ice cream 1 teaspoon vanilla

t tlnch round layer sponge cake v. cup suga•

hard in cartons. Cut 2 strips off

Keep ice cream fr(.>zen very
about 4112 inches by 8 inches.

sides of cake, leavirrg ob:n�ace in refrigerator. At dessert
Put on baking sheet an p

00 F) Add salt and vanilla to

time, heat oven very hot (50 '1 'ctric beater until stiff but
. b t with rotary or e e .'

egg whiteS; ea
. making very stiff menngue.

not dry; gradually beat 1� sufgar, cartons and place side by
Remove ice cream bloc s rom

k nd ice �ream with the

side on cake. Quickly cover ca be at 1 minute. Tl'ansfer to
B

. hot oven a ou

meringue. rown in
. dy hearts' serve at once.

platter, surround with Valentine can ,

',lakes 8 servings.

Serve wi'h Hills Bros. Coffee
Copyright 1950-Hilis Br05. Coffee. Inc.

Kansas 'Farmer for February 'i8, 1950

4775
SIZES
2-10

r

A

4775-A party frock, for play or school
depending on material. Easy to sew. Size�
2 to 10. Size 6 requires 2% yards; panties
1 yard 35-inch material.

'

4556-Your favorite shirtfrock designed
to slenderize your figure. Sizes 34 to 50.
Size 36 requires 4% yards; %, yard of con
trasting 35-inch material.
4828-Easy and fast sewing! Bodice and

sktrt each are in one piece. Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 dress requires 3 yards of 39-incb
material.
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9248-Tops your skirts so beautifully.
Has flattering scallops, tie-bow and side
sweep. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 21h
yards of 39-inch material.
4718-Whip up this apron for gifts: Just

one piece, plus ties and pockets. Sizes small,
(14,16) and medium (18,20). Small size reo

quires one yard of 35-inch material.
4666-Refreshing ensemble with simple

sewing details. Designed for your town and
country activities. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
dress, 3% yards; bolero, I%, yards of 35·
inch material.
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catching properties of former styles
and makes cleaning with one swipe of
a dustcloth possible .

Do you immediately wipe up spilled
water and fat from kitchen, laundry
and bathroom floors? Are there secure
handrails for each stairway, inside and
outside? Is the hall well lighted ?

The secret for making good coffee
is to measure both water and coffee
accurately. For good coffee, use 1 level
tablespoon to 1 cup of water. Use a

measuring cup to measure the water,
not a tea cup.

Wash light bulbs and fixtures in
warm water to which a few drops of
ammonia have been added. This in
creases the amount of light.
Lined draperies are usually more

satisfactory than unlined ones. They
hang better, the fabric is protected
from fading and the appearance from
the outside is more pleasing. The initial
cost however is greater.

City families are using less butter
and lard, but more margarine and
other short.enings since 1942. They use
less than two thirds as much butter,
but 3 times as much margarine.

News to You?

Evidence is piling up to indicate that
a weak spot in this country's national
diet pattern is the prominence of
highly refined and rich foods. The aver

age American gets nearly a third, of all
his calories from fats, sugars and alco
hol. His appetite for soft drinks, con
fections and pastries adds up to too
many calories for best health. These
are eaten at the expense of the more
nutritious foods such as vegetables and
milk.

If the motor of your electric "rerrtg
erator runs a great deal, it is time to'
check for the reason. To test the tight
ness of the door, close it on a piece of
ordinary wrapping paper. If the paper
pulls out easily, the gasket is not tight
enough to keep warm air from seeping
inside. The next step is to check the
latch and hinges. Try tightening them.
If the paper still slips out easily, a new
gasket is in order.

.

THE last cookies made from a rolled
dough are sometimes heavy and
tough, due to the extra flour used

in rolling. Next time, dust the board
with confectioners' sugar instead of
flour. It keeps the cookies tender and
maybe you'll even like them better.

Always losing your galoshes? Carry
a snap clothespin with your name

printed on it. When you take your
galoshes off at the next club meeting,
snap them together with the pin. Fine
for children at school. If Johnny is too
small to read, draw some symbol as

hearts or stars on his clothespin.
Don't soak beans overnight anymore!

The latest research indicates that dry
beans can be soaked in as little as one

hour. The trick is to boil the beans for
2 minutes, then let them cool to room

temperature and stand for the hour.

Some meat or one or two eggs for
breakfast can do more than any other
food to prevent that tired feeling just
before noon. That favorable feeling of
well-being depends more on the protein

. in the meat and eggs than in the'
calories in starch, sugar and fat.

Well-flavored, mashed, cooked beans
mixed with a little minced onion,
chopped celery or pickle relish make a

delightful sandwich filling for the
school lunch box.

Coming into wider use as the home
maker comes to appreciate fine flavor
ing are the seasoning salts ... celery
salt, garlic salt and onion salt. Try
onion and celery salts on pork chops.
Try all three rubbed into your steaks
next time they're on the menu.

Wonderful plum and fig puddings
come in cans these days. And not too
expensive, either. Serve them hot ac
cording to directions on the can with
hard or lemon .sauce. They're a mighty
fine addition to that emergency shelf.

There are innumerable uses around
the kitchen for aluminum foil. It's ideal
for wrapping leftover vegetables ...
�hey stay fresh and moist longer. Wrap
It around leftover food and store in the
refrigerator ... with no dishes it saves
space. Use it several ttrnes before dis
carding.

Economy Farrowing House
Boosts Your Pig Profits

This Is the year to get In on those "winter pig" ProtIts: The new ECONOMY Farrowing HOUle helps you:raise 2 Utters per year, safely-without trouble eyeDIn coldest wenmor, Hns patented central hoottng By..tern with thermostntically control1ed 700 temperatureCor pigs. 0 separate pens-each nccommodetes BOW and
10 pigs. Prevents trampling or overlaying. Waterer
and feeder In each pen. Perfects the McLean System.
Portable. sectional. Complete for LESS than you CaD
build. Completely guaranteed. Wrlto tor FREE d..
ecrtpttve literature, low prices.

EQUIP YOUR FARM THE ECONOMY WAY
NEW EXTENSION CORN CRII
Qulclc1y adjuatnbte to any d..
sired cnpncl ty. Portahle, sec
tional. pcrroct ventilation drle.
wettest eorn. Dullt ot tineet
mntertnte. Steel tie rods posl•
tlvely prevent bulging'. Abaoa
lulely guaranteed,

101,
leS
.es,

ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN BINS
rceepe gratn In perfect condltiODe
Does not condense moisture. �ort;.
nute, sccttonnl, easy to flll-unioadl
Complete-no extras to buy.

Led
50.
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25 Suggestions
For family or party entertain

ment we suggest our leaflet,
"Homemade Fun." If small chil
dren are learning to spell or to fig
ure, there are interesting games
to help them. Another family game
is "Geography." "Star Studies," or
"Fun at Dinner" will interest the
whole family. Other games and
suggestions in the leaflet'-25 in
all-will be of help to the hostess
or leader of the party. For a copy
of the leaflet, please address Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and enclose 3c postage.

I\lEW ECONOMY BROODER HOUSE
F'lnest brootler house ever de!llgned.
vtcxtrnum rluor epuce at minimum
of costs. E:1SY to heat, properl;,
lighted_perfectly ventilated. Port
ebte, sectional. Cheaper than you
enn build.

EXTENSION LAYING HOUSE
portnute, sectional. Perfect
vcntttnrton, Ahundance of
sunlight. Sanltary-e Ii 8 , 1 r
cleaned. Well conerructed-e
may be added to each year.
Comptete and set up tor leg
n-on you can build.

.nd
20.
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For Vigorous I.iving
These are the foods we need to eat in

larger amounts: Milk, leafy green and
yellow vegetables, vitamin C foods and
high-quality protein foods. So said Dr.
C. G. King, Scientific Director of the
Nutrition Foundation. These are the
foods that produce vigorous living.
Some of them are among our most ex
pensive foods, too. Greater production
of these foods might lower the price
and thus make them available in suffi-
cient quantity to all people.

.jj.��- The Story of the
Grease tbe Top ... Capper FoundationThey think of everything these days. .-:" � lells of crippled chlldren made whole IEven the appliance outlets on new elec- If you fear that rice or any other Of sad parents made happy! It tell.

tric ranges are connected with the food will boil over, grease the top of how you may help In this expanding
timing clock so you can put on the the kettle inside around the rim. The t. fi�eg���y �� �h:�rogr,. ro��;. tor your

morning coffee before going to bed and boiling liquid will go no higher than' � THE CAI'PER FOUNDATION
have it piping hot and brewed for a the greased ring. c"I)lr�: 8�m;�:·E� ����a�i�D.a.grand a\¥akening nextnlorning. ,-------------------------------------��----�--�--���----::�=:�==::
Latest electric fans, we are told, have

the oscillating mechanism ahead of the
motor. The new arrangement, in which
the motor and oscillator are completely
enclosed as a unit, removes the dust-

��.HOUSING CO
WAHOO, NEBRASKA

How To Have Beautiful Flowers
Just Lilce The florist Grows I

For the Baby
y.
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MIXED

Snapd raQon''-'rlA''
Rust Resistant

These gorgeous old favorites have been modern
ized to the most delicate pastel shades and the
most vivid hues you can imagine. It is a new strain
of Snaps that are HUGE and RUST RESISTANT.
Our choice varieties are included in.the big packet.

Send the Coupon and a 34 Stamp'Today
Don't delay mailing the coupon. We'll put your name on
the mailing list to receive F,REE our seed and nurserycatalog and our magazine "Seed Sense." But don't wait
••• send today.

r---- ..... --·-----

I ·Hen� Field's 1101 Elm �t., Shenandoah, Iowa
.

Here IS my 34 stamp for my mixed packet of rust resisting Snapdragons II I'll sure welcome the catalog and "Seed Sense", too!
.

I NAM�---- �URAL ROUTE____ I
I POSTOFFICE STATE,_______ I
I .Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., 0000 Elm St., Shenandoah, Iowa I
��------------- J

�roche. .he 4-piece baby set wl.h soft wool yarn. Includes iacke., boo.ees,
Onne. and mittens. Send 5 cen.s '0 Needlework IEdi'or, Kanlal Farmer, To
Peka, for baby set No. 114.
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I II
I Swept the Attie

�L p t � C I started to sweep the allic
+ .. .,,,e oe '8 orner + At a time when the day was new,

It shouldn't have taken an hour
Il=======================�==========� But 'twas evening when I got thm.

Right On Dreamln'

On winter day, let's dream of May;
The brooks with fish are teem in '

Let's bait our hook and read a book
Alld just go right on dreamin'.

When skies are gray, let's flyaway
To ports where SUII is gleamin'
If hunger stings, we'll dine with
kings

And just go right on deeamin",

With war clouds o'er, we'll build
once more,

And set the world a-streamin'
The heart that's low, we'll make it
glow

And just go right 011 dream in'.

Altho you're sad, others arc glad,
They start the day a-dreamin'
Your task done well, you'll rillg the

bell,
And just go right on dreamin'.

-By Bertha DelaneyMiller.

Nose-talgia
If I could bottle winter scents

As perfumers do cologne,
Enjoying whiffs the whole year round,
What treasures I would own!

,
I'd fill a vial with pointed top
That I'd call "Christmas Pine,"

�'Crisp Zero Morning" by the ounce,
For it's heady as wine.

Modern Miracles
We tend to speak of miracles,

As of some bygone day,
How come that queer idea,
I cannot rightly say

'Cause every day's a miracle
As far as I'm concerned,

Amazing wonders greet me
At every corner turned.

It's quite a trick to change
A grain of wheat to flour,

And many things as wonderful
Confront us every hour.

We plant a tiny seed;
An insignificant speck

And in due season it returns
It's fmit yield by the peek.

We watch the little bee and say,
"Oh, she's just making honey,"

If that isn't a miracle, try it •••
You'll find it's not so fURny.

A red cow eats green grass,
Gives white milk and yeUow butter,

But to explain that daily miracle
Has made the best of 'em stutter.

Perhaps, we'd be wise to pause
In our daily stmggle for gold

And realize the miracles today
Are as marvelous as any of old.

-By E,hel Posegate.

A Poem Is a Happy Smile

A tmnk in_the darkest corner
Held treasures intriguing and bright,
I caught one glimpse of the con�ents
Then dragged it into the light.

A skirt my maternal grandma
First wore on her wedding day
A fiberwood box of trinkets,
Some beads that were gypsy-like ".y.

A musty package of letters
That told of the love of a youth,
And some fancy childhood playthings
Were tucked away in a booth.

Replacing these tr:easures gently,
And closing the lid on the past
I pulled the tmnk back to its corner
And hurried to finish my task.

Then I found a pile of schoolbooks
With facts that were old but yet new.
It shouldn't have taken an hour
But 'twas evening when I "ot thm.

-By HfUle' Griffith Da"is.

Home From School

A roar, the bus moves on,
With goodbyes trailing after,
A seuffle 'cros� the lawn,
A burst of happy laughter,
A whistle or a snatch of song
The opening door, and then;
The house that slumbered aU day long
Has wakened up again.

-ByL. L.A poem is a happy smile,
A moment's burst of gladness;
When hearts respond in cheery style, Make Taffy Apples
A poem is a happy smile.
We like them with a bit of guile,
Perhaps some subtle madness;
A poem is a hllPPY smile,
A moment's burst of gladness.

-By Mary Alice Holden.

Ever make taffy apples? They rate

high with the younger set and this is

exactly the right season. Once the
taffy or sirup is ready, they can be
turned out by the dozen for a party.
Taffy apples can be a money-maker,
too, for the Sunday school class or 4-H

��==========================---�==�==�-�-------'Club.
Select firm, ripe apples that are not

too large. Be sure they are free from

t\nother favorite, "Wildwood Smoke,"
To conjure cheery blaze;

But the spicy best of all, I'd call
"Baking at Holidays!"

-By Lillian Easley Moore.

KaMas Farmer for February .1S, 1950

imperfections. Wash and stem and run
a wooden skewer or stick into the
center of each. Metal skewers tend to
discolor the apple ana give an off
llavor..

'1;'0 prepare the ta1Iy or sirup, com
bine 1 cup granulated sugar; 1 cup
brown sugar, 1 tablespoon 'emon juice
or vinegar and % cup hot water. Mix
thoroly and boil to 290· F., by the
candy thermometer or until it cracks
when tested in coldwater.
Then set the ta1Iy pan in a pan of

boiling' water and keep the water boil
ing. This is to prevent the ta1Iy from
hardening. Dip the apples in the sirup
coating each one thoroly. Stand them
on wax paper to cool.

Homemade Finger Paint
Finger painting is becoming popular

not only with children but among
adults. For children you can make the
llnger paint in your kitchen. Here is
the recipe.

* cup loap flakes
1 teaspoon
c1yeerln

vecetable eolorlng
Mix starch with small quantity of

cold water, add boiling water and cook
till clear and glossy. Stir in dry soap
llakes. Cool. Add glycerin, pour in sev

eral small jars and add coloring. Make
several colors, for little .folks enjoy
tlnger painting with red, blue, orange
and green. Let them paint on paper,
using their fingers to get their own

designs.

* eup stareh
1% eups bolllnc

water

Bride's Blue Book

This popular leallet has been re
vised and brought up-to-date for
the bride-to-be and her mother,
planning the wedding. Informa
tion on announcement of the en

gagement, invitations, wedding
dress, the trousseau, showers, par
ties, wedding reception, and many
other things of interest, will be
found in the leallet. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for your copy and
enclose 5c for handling charge.

.

BIGGER YIELDS
Finer Flavors with Earl May

,HYBRIDS
You get the MOST and rhe BEST when you
plant Earl May Garden Seeds. Don't miss rhe
picturesand descriprions Qf the world's finest
vegetables in Earl May's 1950 Nursery and
Seed Catalog .

•
HYBRID TOMATO
'This wonderful new hybrid
produces large meary toma
roes. Wonderful Ravor. And a

_rre,mendous yield. Picrured,
described in Earl May's Cara·
log on Page 38.

HYBRID SWEET CORN
10·CHIEF. most delicious sweet
corn you have ever eaten, Sugar ..

sweet, exrra render. Best of 38 va ..

rieries in our Test Gardens lasr
year. Earl May Catalog, Page 32,

HYBRID
CUCUMBER
A sensarional producer of smooth,
crisp, small-seeded cukes. Yields
heavily when orhers fail. Complete
derails on Page 31, Earl May's
Catalog,

HYBRIDeWATERMELON ";ji#}Ai�
Norhing like it for de- .

-

pendable yields of big -

.

melons. Sweetest, most '

delicious ever. Pic-
tured in color, See
Page 24 of Earl May's Catalog.

ORDER TODAY. OR, WRITE. EOR
fREE CAJALOG. '
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No t::risis in Health M.
But Medical Services Need "Rounding Out"

MEDICAL services in rural Amer
ica are not completely inadequate,
there is no crisis." These are the

words of representatives of the medi
cal profession and farm organizations
who met in a 2-day session early in
February 1n Kansas City, Mo.
They did admit to an unequal distri

bution in BOrne sections of our country,
a shortage of nurses and in some places
a shortage of hospitals. Dr. Franklin
Murphy, dean of the University of Kan
sas School of Medicine, said, "Round
ing out medical services is the biggest
challenge before the medical people in
America. It Is the responsibility of the
medical profession and the farm people
at the local level. Many look with dis
favor on the growing interference of
the Federal Government in medical
affairs." Then he added, "The Federal
Government takes over because of lack
of action on the part of the state, county
and local government. People in the
town and county are responsible for
letting constructive programs go by
default."
This was the fifth year the American

Medical Association has called rural
committee members together for a na
tional meeting. Feeling that persistent
inroads have been made by Federal
Government planners, these meetings
are held once each year to encourage
action on the part of local government
and local organizations to solve their
medical problems.

Many Empty Hospital Beds
Members of the state Farm Bureaus

and other farm organizations were in
attendance, as well as medical practi
tioners from rural America, a sprin
kling of public health officials and ex

perts in insurance. In group discus
slons, some startling facts were dis
closed. Despite the cry by some ele
ments that our medical situation is de
plorable, it was pointed out that on an

average only one half of our hospital
beds are in use, this partly due to lack
of sound planning. In some cases, hos
pitals have been built in communities
Where it later was found a hospital was
not needed. A medical center would
have given better service.
People must be better informed on

cost of maintenance of a hospital, and
this requires help of people trained in'
this field, working with willing local
health councils to make careful deter
mination of needs.
It was agreed Extension service

workers must be better informed about
already available health services in
their state and county. It was recom

mended that states employ a health
edUcation staff to assist Extension
Workers and r.ural leaders in planning
and developing health programs.

• •

Butter-Nut
is Todays Best
Coffee Value

Because young doctors hesitate to go
from medical school to a small town, a
special discussion group was held to
analyze the problem. It was recom
mended that medical schools make
every effort to put some form of train
ing in rural practice into the curricu
lum, that special Internships be cre
ated for general practitioners, that
postgraduate courses be encouraged by
general practitioners. It was empha
sized that rural communities which
think they need a doctor should prove
their sincerity and anxiety by taking
steps to get one. '.

It was agreed without argument that
tax funds should be used to provide
medical care only in cases where it is
impossible for the Individual to obtain
care without help.

Comp�sory Insurance Expensive
The angle of "how to pay" brought

up the most discussed subject of' all,
the matter of prepayment plans. Dr. J.
F. Sanders, vice-president of the Amer
ican Academy of General Practice,
Shreveport, La., said "The Blue Cross
and the Blue Shield are the, biggest
threats to socialized medicine. Com
pulsory health 'insurance is expensive
and bureaucratic. Voluntary prepay
ment medical and surgical insurance
has been proved sound, it takes care of
exhorbitant costs among some individ
uals and shifts the load to the whole
community. The voluntarymethod does
not disturb the patient-doctor relation
ship, is less expensive and avoids med
dlesome interference from the Federal
Government. It is themethod of choice."
The group agreed greater effort is

needed to enroll still more of our rural
people in voluntary prepayment plans.
A minority felt that progress has been
so slow some new plans should be de
vised to speed the program. One such
plan, questioned by many, was an in
surance policy with a variable pre
mium, based on ability to pay. Some in
surance experts present doubted there
was actuarial basis for operating such
an insurance plan.
Doctor Murphy, of the Kansas Medi

cal School, was praised by the entice
body for advances he has made in
training young doctors for small-town
and rural practice. At present there are
several trainees working with practic
ing physicians in small Kansas towns.
A number of communities have built
offices and clinics to encourage enter
prising young medical men to start
practice among them. In answer to the
expression of the group, Doctor Mur
phy said there are shortages of medical
care in some sections of our big coun

try, some severe, some mild, but that
health of rural people is very good, the
very best in the world.
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BUTTER-NUT MAKES YOU

MOR'E CUPS
PER POUND

BUTTER-NUT COFFEE IS
. FIRS,!o�!"!OlCE
MILliON HOMES

By Charles Kuhn]
GEE - JUST ENOUGH
CASH LEFT T' SAVE
ME TI-IAT LONG WALK

. HOME-

Mention Kansas Farmer When 'Writing Advertisers

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
When disorder of kidney function permits poi.

sonous matter to remain in your blood, it may
cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains. leg
pains, 10B8 of pep and energy. getting up nights.
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
snlarting and burning sometimes shows there fa
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

.

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by million.
. for over 60 years. Dean's give happy relief and
will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

/;/

-SAVINGS
INSURED

Liberal dividends every six month••
Savings accounts insured up to $5,000.
Amounts from $5 to $5.000 accepted.
Our 26th year. A $3 V2 million saving.
institution. Save-By-Mail. Send post
card for information. Dept. F.

EUREKA FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
F. J. "Pat" McCue, President

EUREKA, KANSAS
II Dorado .' Emporio
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Who benefits
from animal
agriculture?

Our American farming system based
on livestock benefits everyone, in
these many important ways:
Consuming Public - Our animal
agriculture yields an ample supply
of meat, milk, and eggs-c.Jicious,
nutritious foods that he.» give
Americans the best diet the world
has ever known.Animal by-pre ducts
are manufactured into leather, soap,
glue, animal feeds, fertilizers, impor
tant medicines like insulin and liver
extract, and hundreds of other prod
ucts for use on your farm, in indus
try, and in your home.

Farmers - Animals harvest a crop
from millions of acres of semi-arid
ranges, rocky and rough land, creek
bottoms and marshes suited only to
grass. Livestock cause a better dis
tribution of labor throughout the

year. Also, herds and flocks give
you a "cushion" against crop failure.

Nation as a whole - Grass and
livestock promote conservation .of
our most precious natural resource
-our topsoil. The American system
ofanimalagriculture buildswealth in
your community in herds and flocks,
buildings and equipment - wealth
that helps make possible better
schools and roads - wealth that
means better living for you and
your neighbors.
Thus, our healthy, prosperous live

stock agriculture benefits everyone
consumers and farmers alike. To
maintain this key role in the nation's
economy, farmers must strive for
low-cost production, in order to have

large supplies ofmeat and livestock
products available at prices people
are willing and able to pay.

ARMOUR

AND COMPANY
UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

1M
SPRING

DELIVERY.
Don't wait until next summer's
sun is burning: up your crops
or a dry spring is ruining your

chances for profit before you order
FLEX-O-SEAL Portable Irrigation Pipe.
Make sure that you have this protection
at the start of the growing season by
placing your order TODAY. Write.
wire or phone your order. FLEX-O·SEAL
is available in 3.4,6. and 8 inch diame
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
folder. Rain tbe Lifeblood
of Farming mailed upon
request.

CHICAGO,METAL MfG. CO.
3736 Rockwell Av••
Chicago, illinois

Extra Bushels �heap
With Proper FertiUzer

Class or Clul. Party
Whether you are planning for a

class, a club or a community enter
tainment, the following leafletswill
.offer suggestions or be found use
ful.

"You Can Make It" Party (6 sug
gestions). Price 3c.

Games for Young and Old (21
games). Price 3c.

The Spirit of Our Forefathers
(play-speaking and panto
mime). Price 5c.

A Ticket for Amy (play, requiring
3 characters). Price 5c.

The Rehearsal (play for school
age children-grade or high).
Price 5c.

The play leaflets require little
stage setting. Please address your
order to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

EXTRA BUSHELS OF WHEAT: Three wheat bundles at left were taken from test
plots on Wilbur Larson farm, Cloud county. No.1, check, made 12.9 bushels. No.2
had 6S pounds of superphosphate and made 15 bushels. No.3 had same phos
phate and 150 pounds of ammonium nitrate. It made 21.1 bushels. Bundles 5, 6
and 7 came from the Carroll Comfort farm test plot and were fertilized the same
as bundles 1,2 and 3. Yields were, No. S, 9.3 bushels; No.6, 16.2 bushels; No.7,
21.9 bushels. Bundle No.4 was taken where sweet clover had been grown the
previous year. No fertilizer was added but an outstanding difference can be
seen. No yield check was made on this sample.

PROPER applications of fertilizers
increased small-grain yields in
Cloud county last year as much as

216 per cent. Those figures were taken
from test-plot yields reported by Wil
ton B. Thomas, county agent. That in
crease was made even tho 1949 was a

disappointing year in many sections of
the state.
Largest increase was obtained in a

field of Clinton oats. The check strip
accounted for only 10.3 bushels an acre.
Application of 75 pounds of ammonium
nitrate boosted the yield to 28.6 bush
els an acre. By doubling the nitrate
application to 150 pounds, the yield
jumped to 32.6 bushels. That was a

total increase of 22.3 bushels, or 216
per cent.
Look at it another way. By adding

75 pounds of nitrate an acre, the extra
bushels were produced at a cost of 18,4
cents a bushel. When 150 pounds of
nitrate were applied, the extra bushels
cost 30.2 cents a bushel. Even that is
pretty cheap oats.
Apparently there was some improve

ment in oats quality, too. By the addi
tion of fertilizer, test weight increased
from a low of 33.1 pounds a bushel in
the check strip to 34 pounds a bushel
where 75 pounds of fertilizer were
added. With 150 pounds of fertilizer the
test weight was 34.1 pounds a bushel.

Had Late Start

Mr. Thomas points out the oats by
necessity were planted late in Cloud
county. Drilled March 25. With the late
start the additional vigor provided by
the ammonium nitrate hurried the crop
along and enabled it to mature in rea

sonably good condition. The unferti
lized part of the field was very short
and thin. The fertilized plots were

thicker, taller andmuch better in color.
Similar results were obtained with

wheat. On the Wilbur Larson farm a

check plot of wheat made 12.9 bushels
an acre. An addition of 65 pounds of 45

per cent superphosphate increased the
yield to 15 bushels an acre. When 150
pounds of ammonium nitrate were
added with the phosphate the yield in
creased still further to 21.1 bushels an
acre. Where phosphate alone was used
the extra 2.1 bushels of wheat were
obtained at a cost of $1.19 a bushel.
Where both phosphate and nitrate were
used, extra wheat, 8.2 bushels an acre,
were obtained at a cost of $1.13 a

bushel. The combination of both fertt-

Kansas Farmer for February 18,1950·.

lizers accounted for an increase of 63.6
per cent in yield.
An even greater increase was ob

tained on the Carroll Comfort farm.
Here the check plotmade only 9.3 bush
els an acre. The same application of
phosphate alone' boosted the yield 6.9
bushels an acre for a total yield of 16.2
bushels. This increase was obtained at
a cost of 36.2 cents a bushel. Where
phosphate and 150 pounds of ammo
nium nitrate were added, the yield was
increased 12.6 bushels an acre. It made
a yield of 21.9, a 73.8 per cent increase.
Cost of the combination fertilizer

increase was 73.4 cents a bushel.
In the case of the wheat Mr. Thomas

says both fields were selected for ferti
lizer tests as being average or below
average in fertility. Neither field had
been manured or had grown sweet clo
ver. Soil tests on the Larson field
showed it was medium or below in
available phosphate. The Comfort field
showed low in available phosphate.
Both fields are considered typical of
much land in that area.
Altho different reactions were no

ticed in other locations in the state, Mr.
Thomas observed that there seemed to
be less winter killing in the wheat
where it had been fertilized.
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Where Money Goes
Here are some figures that should

give every Kansan food for thought:
Out of the 1915 Presidential budget

of 42.4 billion dollars, 31.9 per cent is
going for national defense; 14.3 per
cent for veterans' program; 13.3 per
cent for interest on debt; 11.1 per cent
for international work; 6.4 per cent
for social welfare and health; 5.2 per
cent for natural resources; 5.2 per
cent for agriculture; 4 per cent for
transportation and communication; 3.1
per cent for housing and community
development; 3 per cent for general
government: 1 per cent for education;
0.6 per cent for labor, and 0.5 per cent
for finance and commerce.

These figures are released by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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STAIRSTEPS IN OATS: That was the result from fertilizer used with oats In Cloud
county last year. Bundle at left represents 10.3-bushel yield with no fertilizer.
Center bundle was taken from plot with 7S pounds of ammonium nitrate an acre
added. It made 28.6 bushels. A yield of 32.6 bushels an acre was recorded In the
plot represented by the tall bundle. Added to this plot were 150 pounds of
ammonium nitrate an acre.
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iSeed and Nursery and others. Try one
or 2 from some of these firms that meet
your season of maturity needs. Sunray,
Yellow.
Watermelon-Congo. ISeed Champions
Premier seed grower awards for I

1949 were made during Agricultural
Week, Manhattan, to Lawrence A.
Woolley, Osborne; Earl L. Collins,
Florence; Lawrence L. Utz, Highland,
and M, W. Converse, Eskridge.
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20. Ontcn.sets, beets, carrots, potatoes,
parsnips, cabbage plants--oats-plant
ing time. Tomato plants, pepper plants,
beans (snap), okra-corn-planting
time, or frost-free date. Squash, sweet
potatoes, beans-after soil is warm,
week to 10 days after frost-free date.
Some 'new varieties of standard crops

and other useful crops deserving wider
planting include the following:
Green snap beans-Topcrop, Tender

green.
Yellow snap beans-Puregold, Un

rivalled.
Broccoli-De Cicco, Italian Green

'Sprouting.
Cauliflower-Early Snowball.
Hybrid sweet corn-(60-65 days)

North star, Seneca Dawn, Gold Rush;
(70-80 days) Seneca Chief, Lincoln,
Aristogold Flagship, Golden Security.
Cucumbers-Burpee hybrid.
Kohlrabi-Ea,rly White Vienna.
Head Lettuce--Bibb, Progress, Penn-

lake.
Leaf Lettuce-Slobolt.
Peas-Freezonian, Wando.
Summer Squash-Caserta, Uconn.
Tomatoes-Hybrids available from

Burpee, Stokes, Henry Field, Farmers

Put Garden on Paper
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kamas State College

T IS ABOUT time to put our New
Year's resolution, to grow a better
garden in 1950, into the paper stage.
cfore long the first crops can be
Ian ted, and that means it is time to
ecide about planting this year's gar
en,

Regardless of price or outlook for
wheat, beef cattle, hogs, butterfat or
eggs, a good farm garden has a place
on most farms. Home-produced foods
that can be used on the table in season

and stored for out-of-season use are

the basis of many fine meals. Garden
fresh products are well worth having.
Our 1950 garden goals should include

planting 2 or 3 new crops, as well as a

few of the 1950 varieties of our stand
SI'd crops. Long-row gardens will prove
helpful where at present cramped quar
ters and short rows do not permit trac
tor tending. In fact, some areas hardly
permit plowing without considerable
trouble.
Our plans should include crop se

quence and location so as the several
different plantings mature one or 2
rows of later crops won't be in the way
to grow weeds. This planning will help
keep the ground cleaned up for later
plantings.

Garden Needs a Windbreak

Plans should be made to provide some

practical air-conditioning orwindbreak
devices. Row crops, snow fence and
similar items help. Buildings, includ
ing sheds, can often provide protection
from the south or west. Rows of corn,
sweet corn, or sorghum on the outside
of the tomatoes, beans and other crops
most subject to damage from hot winds
will pay good dividends.
The list of adapted and useful vege

table crops is longer than most of us
have found time to use. Our previous
experience including the likes and dis
likes of the family need to be consid
ered, Too often in reading the catalogs
and other literature with descrtptions,
,we may become oversold or confused
on some items or varieties listed.

Use of disease-resistan t varieties,
provided they have proved adapted, is
a point to consider. Likewise drouth,
heat and insect resistance need to be
included in our variety selections. No
one variety list will suit everyone or

every section of Kansas. The following
crop and variety suggestions are based
on several years 'of accumulated exper
imental work and reports from many
co-operators over the state.

Recommended Varieties
Best standard varieties for Kansas:
Asparagus-Mary Washington.

Beans: snap-Stringless Green Pod,
Bountiful; wax-Pencil Pod Black
Wax, Golden Wax; pole-Kentucky
Wonder; lima-Henderson Bush Lima,
Fordhook. Beets-EarlyWonder, Cros
by's Egyptian. Cabbage-Yellows, Re
sistant Golden Acre, Wisconsin Copen
hagen, Marion Market. Chinese Cab
bage-Chihli, Michihli. Carrots-Chan
tenay, Danvers Half Long. Corn
Golden Cross Bantam, Ioana, Marcross. ,..---------------------------------
Lettuce--Grand Rapids, Black-Seeded
Simpson (leaf); Great Lakes (head);
Okra-Clemson. Onions (use plants or
sets and seed)-Yellow Globe Danvers,
Riverside Sweet Spanish, Bermuda.
ParSnips-Hollow Crown. Peas-Little
Marvel, Alaska. Irish potatoes (use cer
tified seed)-Irish Cobbler, Red Warba.
Sweet Potatoes-Nancy Gold, Orange
Little Stem, Red Bermuda (in west).
Rh ubarb - McDonald. Spinach
Bloomsdale Long Standing, Victoria.
Summer Spinach-New Zealand.
Squash, Summer-Table Queen, Crook
Neck. Squash,Winter-Delicious, Hub
bard. Swiss Chard-Lucullus. Toma
toes (eastern counties) (wilt resistant)
-Rutgers, Pritchard, Marglobe; (non
wilt resistant)-Stokesdale, Valiant,
BonnyBest; (central andwestern coun
ties) Sioux, Firesteel, Porter. Turnips
-Purple Top Globe. Watermelon-
Kansas. �

Planting Dates: Radishes, spinach,
peas, lettuce, turnips-as soon as

ground can be worked after February

'I
,

I�ose a Mastel.· Farl.ner
Another Master Farmer is gone.

Herman W. Avery, selected by Kansas
Farmer in 1928, died in Wakefield,
January 26. A lifelong resident of the
farm, he began farming for himself in
1898. Mr. Avery specialized in live
stock and horses. He was an agricul
tural leader in his community and
county, was the first president of his
county Farm Bureau and once held
office in the State Board ofAgriculture.
Mr. Avery was a former state senator
and a former secretary of the Kansas
State Fair.
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NOW YOU CAN RE-POWER YOUR
fORD CAR OR TRUCK WITH AN

SURE I You can step up your
corn harvest next fall. Last year"
thousands of farmers increased
their yields 40%, 50% and even

more-simply by using the RIGHT
fertilizers in the RIGHT way.
To lear.n just what you can do
with good fertilizers, and ,HOW
to do it, get this helpful Corn
Fertilizer Guide AT ONCE,
as a gift from Spencer Chemical
Company, manufacturers of

Spencer Ammonium Nitrate

Fertilizer. Don't waste time.

Clip the coupon nowl

autherized
RECONDITIONED

FORD EIGINE
NEW

LOW PRICES
• Cenulne Ford Parts-new or completely reconditioned
• Built to Ford-factory standards In Ford-authorized,

Ford-inspected plants
• Material and workmanship fully guaranteed by authorized

reconditioner
•

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Executive and Sales Offices:

617 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Works: Pittsburg, Kans•• Parsons, Kans.• Chicago, Ill.

LOW DOWN PAYMENr-EASY MONTHLY TERMS

1::::::=====4"=-'====�
SEE YOUR NEAREST

FORD DEALER

MAIL THIS rODA'y
, . . . . . "., . . . . . . .

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
617 DWIGHT BLDG., KANSAS CITY 6. MO.

Please send me your Corn Fertilizer Guide, free of charge.
�ame � � ___

�ddr�u
___

FO,r Information write, A. D. RAYL ENGINE REBUILDERS, Inc.

Hutchinscm, Kansas



By CHARLES HOWES

FROM here on, Kansas spring
weather will prove its reputation
for being utterly undependable. In

other words, "If you don't like the
weather, wait a minute," is an axiom
for this period.
This fact brings to mind several

things on the farm that demand more
even temperatures than the weather
provides. Poultry, for instance, need
controlled warmth during brooding
season: controlled de-icing of stock
tanks shows its value during this pe
riod; controlled soil heating in hotbeds
speeds growth of early plants; refrig
erators and freezers keep foods at an
even temperature no matter what hap
pens outside. Now that you have elec
tricity it's possible to turn over the
tasks of keeping control of tempera
tures to a thermostat and remove the
human and weather elements of error.

A report has been received of. a poul
tryman in Ohio who recently installed
an electric heating system in the floor
of his poultry house, and in addition
suspended nine 300-watt infrared lamps
from the ceiling. His first brood was
2,000 turkeys and the results were
much to his satisfaction.

,
This writer has experienced the com

mon problem of opening and closing
refrigerator doors with 2 hands full of
food. The news of Gibson's solution to
that problem thus is especially wel
come. Their 1950 models have an auto
matic door opener and closer that op
erates with a touch of the toe.

Of the primary matters in use of
electricity in the home, lighting is one
item engineers of electric industries
give much attention. The problems of
color, of light intensities, proper shad
ing and placing of lights are among
the factors that enter into an efficient
job of lighting a room. A visit to the
Kansas City Power and Light Com
pany's lighting institute shows identi
cal pieces of flowered drapery material
changing color completely under dif
ferent types of ordinary electric light.
Thus drape material may have an en

tirely different effect in the store and
the home. Fluorescent lighting may
change the color scheme of a room
formerly equipped with incandescent
lights, and even different brands of
fluorescent lights may change color
tones noticeably. It's something to con-

. sider when making redecorating plans.
For summer, a new idea in home

cooling was introduced recently. It is
a combination fan and metal awning
for homes up to 5 rooms. The unit is
mounted over the top half of a case
ment window which is lowered when
the fan is to operate. The 24-inch fan is
powered by a 14 -horse motor and is
said to draw 5,000 cubic feet of air a
minute. The awning serves both to
shade the window and act as a mount
ing for the fan and the manufacturer,
Mercury Electric Corp., attests that it
is an attractive way of applying the
home-cooling fan principle.
This department spoke of remote

control circuits for turning lights or
machinery on and off from 3 or 4 or
more points. The arrangement does
away with the 3- and 4-point switches
and complex wiring arrangements nec

essary to control, let's say, the barn-lot
lights from (1) the house, (2) the barn,
(3) any or all gates, (4) the light pole
itself. A new refinement of this system
has been introduced which enables all
outlets desired to be controlled from a

single point. By means of a selector
switch located in the house, the lights
in the yard, in the barns, in the milk
house, the basement, or elsewhere can
be turned on or off. It is possible to set
motors in action, start heaters, blowers
or any of a dozen things by merely
stepping to a switch. Only a single
small wire is required to connect a re

lay at the outlet to the switch since this
circuit operates on only 25 volts.

A method of controlling the corn
borer electrically is being proposed by
an Iowa commercial sprayer. Henry

Gruemmer, ofWilton Junction, has de
veloped an electric borer trap which,
he says, has proved effective in supple
menting other methods. The Oruem
mer proposition includes a cage of live
wires surrounding four 300-watt bulbs
with special reflectors. In a fla� field, he
claims the trap will attract borers in
the moth stage from a radius of 1,000
feet, or more than 50 acres. Attracted
by the lights or heat, the moths die by
electrocution.

When ladies of the Methodist Church
of Centralia set about looking for a
range for their Fellowship Hall, their
efforts were discouraged since their
needs would require several ranges
rather than one. However, when they
took their problem to Jack Johnstone,
owner of the local electric shop, he of-

Mrs. Edna Daniel, General Electric Sup.
ply Corp., Kansas City, is shown test.
ing the new "custom" range con
structed for the Methodist Church in
Centralia by Jack Johnstone, local
electric deale ....

fered a solution for what they wanted:
a single range, 8 electric units, 2 blg
ovens, electric timing, convenience out
let, and built-in back lighting. UsingGeneral Electric heating equipment,
the 8-foot range was constructed in the
Johnstone shop and has been tested byG. E. home economist, Edna Daniel,
Kansas City, as well as by the Method
ist women. All pronounce it successful.

A farm water system that does not
require a storage tank has been con
ceived and manufactured byHypro En
gineering Company. The pump is said
to deliver up to 5 gallons of water perminute with pressure ranging between
20 to 40 pounds. The unit, consisting of
a 14-horsepower motor, rotary roller
pump, aluminum base and pressure
control dome, fits under standard sinks
or in other small areas. It pumps di
rectly from a well, cistern, spring or
lake and can draw from a level 22 feet
below the surface.

This matter of heat in the milkhouse
deserves more than just passing atten
tion. One naturally tends to rush thru
chores in a cold building and milk
handling isn't a matter to be hurried.
Proper cleansing of utensils, proper
cooling and other jobs attendant to
clean delivery mean much to profits
and cannot be slighted. Some agri-

Dow to Avoid

Silage Troubles

cultural engineers have recommended
electricity as the best way to heat the
milkhouse since there are no fumes to
annoy the milk inspector. Industrial
fan-type heaters are available to pro
duce thermostatically controlled heat.
Small hot-water radiators with circu
lating fans are another suggestion. The
hot watermight come from your extra
large dairy water heater operating on
off-peak rates. We already have re
ferred to use of heat from the milk
cooler to supplement any of these.

By the way, we note that electric
pig-brooding equipment receives con
siderable attention in the electric com
panies' advertising in Kansas Farmer
this month. Certainly, this is a vivid
example of why electricity is so much
more important on a farm than it is in
town. Farmers have 4 practical uses of
electricity to one in town and electric
pig brooding is one of them.

MOST troubles found in making
good grass silage occur when fol
lowing the "wilt method." This

was disclosed recently by farmers at
tending a grass-silage clinic held at
Salina by the Salina Concrete Products
Company.
One farmer at the clinic, tho, made

this remark. "If you would just go
home and make some grass silage,
your chances of getting good silage
would be very good. There is too much
being written to confuse the farmer.
The more he reads the more he is afraid
to try it."
What are some of the problems and

what answers do farmers with experi
ence have for them? Here are a few
problems and answers as they came up
at the clinic:

Why is wilting a risky method of
putting up grass silage?
Ross Polanski, ofWabaunsee county,

says there are too many "ifs" to the
wilting method. Always too wet, too
dry, too green or too mature. Then, too,
the moisture. content changes thruout
the day, making it difficult to deter
mine just how long to wilt. He uses
molasses at the blower. to take out
those "ifs."
A. C. Norris, of Alton, says maturity

of the plant is very important at cut
ting time. If the plant is fairly mature
he runs it direct to the silo from the
cutter bar. If the plant is green, he al
lows some wilting, the length depend
ing on weather and other local condi
tions.

Is there any difference in moisture
condition Of grass silage being put in
trench silo compared to grass silage
being put in upright?
Yes, farmers agreed. Silage being

put into a trench should have a higher
moisture content because good com
paction is necessary, and there is not
as much compaction in a trench as in
an upright.
What causes grass silage to have a

tobacco smell?

This smell is due to wilting too long.
Does it pay to have a roof on an up

right silo?
Farmers who have their silos cov

ered say yes. The B. F. Goodrich Rub
ber Co. this year ill announcing a silo
cap made of rubber or rubber-like plas
tic that takes the place of a silo roof.
The cap actually is a blanket that fits
over the top of the silage and is held in

Keep Kansas Wheat at Top
Sure, Kansas wheat is good-but maybe we can make it even better. That's

the thinking behind organization in Topeka February 8 of a Kansas Wheat
Quality Council. Some 25 agricultural groups and agencies are joining forces
to keep Kansas at the top as a producer of quality wheat.
"Our job is to keep this wheat sweet from the combine to the consumer,"

says Herman Praeger, Claflin fanner, who is chairman of the new council.
Roy Freeland, Topeka, secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, is vice
chairman, and Cliff Skiver, Manhattan, director of the Kansas Wbeat Im-
provement Association, is seeretaey-teeasuree,

.
,

In order to "keep the wheat sweet," the council will attack such problems
as wheat production, storage, insect damage, transportation, research, mar
keting, increased consumption, and education.
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"I wish I had a little parsley to dress
. it up."

place by a large inner tube filled with
water and laid around the edge.
What has happened when there is (l

blaok layer of silage in a trench silo?
Farmers at the clinic believe it is

caused by excess water in that layer,
caused either by a rain on the trench
during the filling process, or by a
change in the moisture content of the
silage, such as an early-morning cut
ting with little or no wilt.

Do alfalfa, sweet clover and other
legumes and grasses lose some feeding
value if allowed to wilt in the field?
Yes, the carotene content is largely

lost thru wilting.

Can coarse salt be used as a pre·
servative for grass silage?
Yes. Spread 500 to 600 pounds of

coarse salt over the bottom of the silo
before filling. Capillary action will pull
the salt up thru the silage to serve as
a preservative.
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Is there any' way to cut down spoil.
age in an upright '!
Yes. Keep sides of silo smooth and

well-painted and use flush doors.
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Stock Meet to Topeka
Topeka has been chosen for the an

nual convention of the Kansas Live
stock Association March 14, 15 and 16.
Highlights of the convention will in
clude a directors annual meeting and
the annual executive committee meet
ing on the first day, with general con
vention sessions for the other 2 days.
Two breakfasts are scheduled plus

dinners for the swine growers, dairy
men, sheepmen, quarter horse associ
ation, 4-H livestock committee and, of
course, the' annual banquet. A dance
will be part of the social program. .H. E. Floyd, secretary of the aSSOCI
ation, is in charge of the program and
Ralph Perkins, presideqt, will presideat the sessions.
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£oming Events
February 20 - Osage county, balanced

farming. farm and home managementschooi,
Lyndon.
February 21-Scott county. weeds and

2,4-D county-wide meeting. Maynard s�ottand John Hutchison. noxious weeds dll'!'
sion, State Board of Agriculture.
February 23 - Scott county annual soil

conservation service meeting. A. D. Weber,
speaker.
February 27 - Osage county, AmsteiJl,

school on gardens. Lyndon.
February28-Phiilips county. leader train·

Ing class, Vivian Briggs, Phillipsburg.
March 2-0sborne county noxious weed

program. discussion 2 p.m .. courtroom, stale
weed department.
March 3-0sborne county marketing and

management school, conducted by Ray HosS
and Harold Love. Osborne.
March 7-0sborne county crops schOOl.

conducted by L. E. Willoughby, Osborne.
March 15-Phillips county. clothing ieader

training lesson, Phillipsburg.
March 15-Chautauqua county. electricai

equipment meeting, with Harold Stover,
Sedan.
March 29-30 - District Farm and Home

conference. Beloit.

H
.
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Vaseline Useful
Vaseline will prevent drawers from

sticking in damp weather. Rub it gen
erously into the wood at contact points.
Its effects are lasting.-C. C.
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What are present: holdings of dairy
products by UBDAf-W. O.

According to a recent report, gov
ernment owned more than 96 million
pounds of butter, 215 million pounds of
dried skim milk, and about 20 million
pounds of cheese. These items were
purchased since the spring of 1949.

!
. What is the trend in milk production

OVer the countryY-R. H.
Trend In-milk production is definitely

upward. For instance, it is estimated
total U. S. production in 1949 may ex

ceed that of 1948 by 4 per cent. Some
ea,stern fluid-milk sheds report present
milk flow is about 20 per cent larger
than a year earlier. Increasedmilk pro
duction undoubtedly is due to more

faVorable weather, some decline in feed
costs, and more-favorable prices for
nllik relative to other possible enter
prises.

25

Marketi�g
Viewpoint

IIEW PERFORMAIICE THAT WILL

with

BY H. M. Riley, Livestock; John H.

McCoY, Feed Grains; Paul L Kelley,
palry Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

Since good-quality steers are hard to
loC(tte, would handling dry cows be a

good way to dispose of some excess

ro/!ghage '-W. P.

Handling dry cows is sort of a spe
cialty with some farmers and might be
all right this year, especially if you
have large quantities of roughage to
utilize. Thin cows should gain about 300
pounds between now and next summer.
Normally prices for lower grades of

slaughter cattle, including cows, will
advance seasonally from winter until
about May, Supplies of these lower

grades and cows are usually rather
short during this late spring period.
With large .supplies of pork and the
.better grades of beef expected during
the late spring and early summer,
prices for slaughter cows may not ad
vance as much as usual but should be
in a relatively stronger position than

prices for fed cattle. Cow prices usu

ally decline thru summer and reach a

seasonal low in late fall. Therefore, if
you wish to utilize grass with cows it
probably would be desirable to market
not later than July or August.

What are prospects for milo prices
this spring '--B. W .

Milo prices are expected to advance
from present levels during spring
months. During past years milo prices
have declined about as many times as

they have advanced during February
and March. However, during April,
May and June there is a fairly strong
seasonal tendency for milo prices to
advance.
Milo prices are influenced to a con

siderable extent by price trends of other
feed grains, especially corn, since they
are fairly readily substituted for each
other in manufactured feed. Conditions
point to an advance in corn prices this
spring, due largely to the support pro
gram and the seasonal trend. This is
expected to lend some strength to mtlo
prices.
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How much profit are egg driers mak

ing 1n the egg-support program now as

compared to last year '-H. B. H.
D, S, Department of Agrtculture cur

rently is paying processors 96 cents a

Pbund for dried eggs. This allows driers
a out the same margin above purchase
cost of a dozen eggs as they received
during 1948 and 1949. More-stringent
�peCifications-raising the solid con
ent of dried eggs and placing a limita
tIon on blending of powder of various
ralatability scores-are estimated to
ncrease processing costs by about 2
cents a pound.
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Since 1936, reports the U. S. De

�artrnent of Agriculture, farmers co

vP��ating in the Agricultural Conser
ra,lon Program have constructed ter

�ces on 17 million acres; constructed

t
0 thousand dams for livestock wa

uer, erosion control and for irrigation;
ased 240 million acres of green manure

o
nd cover crops to restore humus' and
r�anic matter to the soil; seeded 45

�ll!ion acres of range and pasture land

U grass and legumes; applied 235 mil

loon tons of lime; applied 20 million

�
ns of phosphate, and planted 750
oUsand acres of trees.
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Both the Models uR" and liAR" offer
you effortless, touch-of-your-hand con

trol of drawn equipment through John
Deere hydraulic Powr-Trol. There's no

reaching and stretching for implement
lifting levers, no tugging on ropes, no

raising and lowering heavy equipment by'
hand. A dou.ble-action remote cylinder,
operated by a convenient lever, raises and
lowers the implement or sets it to work
at any in-between position you select.
Operates fast or slow, as long as the
engine is running. A feature of John
Deeh Tractors since ,1946, Powr-Trol is
the field-proved answer to easier, faster,
better farming.

These John Deere Standard-Tread
Tractors Are a Revelation in Power,
Speed,Economy, and Ease of Handlins
You've no idea of the great forward strides

John Deere has made in standard-tread tractor

design until you see and drive one of these
sparkling new performers in the field. Here is
power to get you through the tough spots, to
work your equipment at maximum capacity and
cut days off your working calendar. Here is
proved two-cylinder economy that will, save you
money on fuel and maintenance. Here is com

fort and ease of handling such as you've never

before experienced.
The Model "R" "hits the nail right on the

head" with big-power users. Its great new Diesel
engine is breaking all records for low fuel costs.
The Model "R" is a modern tractor through and
through-with five-speed transmission, direct
engine-driven power shaft, electric starting and
lighting equipment, and many other advanced
features.

l
I,'

The Model"AR" meets the complete needs
of farmers who want full- two- or three-plow
power. It is available with either all-fuel or more

powerful gasoline engine. Like the Model "R,"
the new "AR" is strictly modern-'way ahead
of the field in design.
For new performance that will "open your

eyes," try one of these tractors in the field. Your
John Deere dealer will be glad, to arrange a

demonstration.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Illinois

Thia "AB" and hydraullcally-oporated Surlles
Tiller make a combination that can't be beat for
big capa.city and low tillage costa.
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with�"'1 Modern Machines�,�-g.g
As a furmer prospers. so docs his brother in thc city. A farmcr prospers onlyif his crop yields a're la rue ... if the crop can bc tcndcd and harvested ceo
nom ica l ly. Thnrs why farmcrs everywhere look to MM.to provide thc Mod.
ern Machincs. Visionlincd Tractors and Po�vcr Un irs that will sow, culri
va u, and harvest their crbps economically and dependably, MM /llfidern
Machines make it possible for them to produce and harvest largc crops and
at the same rime conserve the soil's fcrtilit), for posrcriry.

.

i; COUNSEl and CREDIT HELPS EVERYONE
Just as l\tT\l helps agriculture to he
come a stable modern industry, 50
do bankers help b)' recommending
'he usc of modern machinery as a
long ranxe investment for their farm
clients. Bankers know that Mil" Mod.
ern Machines and Vision lined Trac
tors arc sound investments for the
farmer, foragriculture and thenation,

Be sure your new SPRAYER is BUILT TO LAST
YELLOW DEVIL Sprayer IS built to last
A sprayer is no "bargain- if it con't stand strai�5
end jolts of form spraying. Or if it corrodes and
clogs and wastes your time.

Yellow Devil Spruyers are engineered to take the
rough going. They're bu;', to 'as', with quality
materials throughout. Yet you'll find Yellow Devil
priced competitively.
You might as well have the best. See your dealer
or write for free booklet of new models.

MODEL 21 STREAMLINED
YELLOW DEVIl.

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of advertisements in this
particular issue of Kansas Farmer. Read them carefully. If you want to find
out more about the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised Products With Confidence!

"IT IS THE SIMPLEST AND EASIEST
TO OPERATE I HAVE EVER SEEN"

Flta Morl Than
40 Row Crop •••
More Than 20
Wid, Tread
Tractors.
Other. Bill'
Ad ......

SAYS A KANSAS FARMER
"And thea...st CompUcated to Put on and Take Off".

This owner has put his finger on three of Jay
hawk's outstanding features ••• its simplicity of

design, ease of operation and Quick 3-minute hitch.
These advantages are real time, labor and money

savers for the man who owns a JayhBwk.
In addition there is the patented Jayhawk automatic load.

leveler that levels the load as you
raise it; the famous Jayhawk "no
framework above t.rae tor'" construe-...
tion that permits operation in barns,
sheds, anywhere a tractor can go
... and many other features.

"I think it is one of the best", write.
an Oklahoma Jayhawk owner ... and you
will, too, when you get all the facts. Write
for FREE CIRCULAR, low prices, today.

THE WYATT MFG. CO.. INC.
DEPT. L-429 SALINA. KANSAS
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. Here is the second. ip: ,t-.e. .'Illel;ri,�� i�f ,":WE!Hs,'!',• ,I" ./ •• 1 tIl , .

j'articles Kansas' Fat-iller promiaed to bring
you. It is written from a collection of let-
ters deposited with the Kansas State His-
torical Society.

This Was Life
In Early Kansas

By LELA BARNES

Early business scene in Manhattan. Picture thru courtesy of the Kansas State
Historical Society.

THOMAS WELLS and his brother,
Theodore, left st. Louis on April
1, 1856. In contrast with his first

difficult trip up the Missouri, Thomas
now obtained excellent accommoda
tions on the steamer James H. Lucas,
which he described in a letter to his
mother as a very fine boat, the fastest
on the river. This time there were
Southerners on board, but Thomas did
not regard them as a serious threat to
the ultimate decision against slavery
in Kansas. "Nine out of ten will ere

long turn free-state men," he wrote.
"They will find it for their interest to
do so, and when their interest decides
against slavery they will both see and
acknowledge that the whole system is
entirely wrong. The free state people
must eventually conquer-the South
cannot compete with the North in send
ing emigrants, and very few of the
small number who come from the
South dare to bring slaves with them."
The brothers landed at Leavenworth

and traveled the 110 miles to Juniata
over the Fort Leavenworth-Fort Riley
military road. Thomas had purchased
a wagon and harness at St. Louis and
2 horses at Weston, the outfit costing
him about $400. "You see," he wrote,
"it costs something to start even in
this country." Two trips over the mili
tary road were required to move his
supplies and equipment which included
plow, harrow, cultivator, corn planter
and stove, all purchased in st. Louis.

Made a Move

Thomas already was planning to dis
pose of his claim near Juniata and take
up land about 1% miles northwest of
Manhattan. The first claim was an ex
cellent one he admitted, but many who
had settled in the vicinity were "pretty
strongly tinctured with pros lavery
notions" and Thomas sought a more

congenial neighborhood. And the new
land had the advantage of being near

schools, stores and post office. Manhat
tkn, he felt, would grow to be the larg
est town in the vicinity. There were
then 25 homes, 2 stores and one saw
mill with gristmill attached. "QUite a

large number of houses are going up
very soon," he reported. "Some of
them will be built of stone, and another
sawmill is going up within 2 miles of
the city. We expect a Congregational
church will be built in Manhattan soon.
There were 11 acres of broken land

on the new claim. Thomas decided to
plant them in corn. His further plans,
as reported to his parents, were some
what ambitious. "I want to get 25 or
30 acres more broken this summer and
sow a part of it in wheat in the fall.
I want to put a good fence around the
whole which will cost me from $250
to $300; and I must put up a little
house which will cost as much more.
The house will be small-good size for

this country-only 16 by 24 and a story
and a half high, but it costs a sight to
build here where poor lumber is worth
$40 a thousand andacarpenter'swages
are $2.50 per day. I must also build a
small stable in the fall, large enough
to shelter two horses and one or two
cows." Thomas had taken the pre
caution of employing a private sur

veyor to run the lines on his claim.
This was to avoid possibility of making
improvements outside his property.
The house was shortly under con

struction. Pending its completion,
Thomas and Theodore boarded with.
neighbors and paid $3 each per week.
This seemed a bit excessive-they
could have boarded themselves for half
the amount, Thomas figured-but it
was a favorable arrangement.

'I'ook Up Arms .

By this time the situation in the
eastern part of the Territory had be
come extremely tense. Border ruffians,
encamped in the vicinity of Lawrence,
were searching and robbing private
homes, stealing cattle, holding citizens
and even committing murder. Destruc
tion of Lawrence was threatened and
in response to calls for aid, Thomas
and about 40 of his neighbors gathered
up available arms and set out for the
scene of conflict. By the time the men
reached Topeka, they decided that seri
ous trouble was not imminent and that
they would return to their claims
where they were so badly needed. On
May 21, however, the invaders entered
Lawrence, destroyed the Free-State
Hotel, two printing offices, pillaged
stores and burned the home of Charles
Robinsun.
In late summer he sent a detailed

financial statement to his father. He
listed the cost of his second trip to the
Territory ($100) and the amounts ex'

pended for his wagon, horses, imple
ments and supplies, ($715). To these
items he now added:

It will cost me to finish my
house at least.

. ..... $. 500
For my claim, due next month.. 150
Must have a well dug and stoned
up 60

(Continued on Page 21)

How Are Your Plants?
Women will be glad to know the

Kansas State College ctrcu lar ,

"House Plants and Their Care,"
again is available. This' bulletin
will answer questions as to care of
various plants and how to combat
diseases. For a free copy of the
circular, please address Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Must build a barn this fall. . . . 250
Must pay for rails, staples, to
fence fields. 100

Must buy provisions, some fur-
niture, etc.. 1,875

:y
to
th

These, he explained, were the prin
cipal items of expense to be met. "I
have not estimated largely ... every
thing costs more here than in the East
except what we can raise ourselves,
;lnd be as prudent and careful as you
will, it must cost a good deal to make
a fair start and live. In the East the
young man just beginning life for him
self finds very many things already
done for him by those who have gone
before him; but here the land alone is
given to us. We have everything to do
to make a home." And Thomas was

becoming very serious indeed in his
plan to establish a home. He wrote: "I
do not think I shall keep batch a great
while in my new house. I think it will
be much pleasanter having a home
and so does somebody else. The more I
know her the better I like her."

"Remain a Bachelor ,,,

This development was received by
Thomas's parents as "surprising news."
"Did you think," asked Thomas, "that
1" was going to remain a bachelor all
my days, and live and improve my
claim alone, among these western
wilds? If you did you are much mis
taken. Why I never thought of such a

thing.
"To be sure I tried that way of living

last summer, but 'twas only an ex

periment and an experiment tried of
necessity and the result proved, to my
mind at least, that 'it is not good for
man to be alone.'
"Were I in different circumstances I

might, perhaps, have chosen a wife
among my acquaintance in the East,
but one who would-have made a very
pleasant companion for a man in an
eastern village, in the midst of schools
and churches and the comforts and con
veniences of civilization, might be
'poorly suited to endure the hardships
and privations incident to a border
life and ill-contented withal.
"And now I suppose you would like

to have me write you a full description
of my lady. I will try and do the best I
can, and first I will endeavor to answer
your questions.
"She is the youngest of quite a large

family of children, all of whom con
tinue to live near their native place
not far from the center of old Massa
chusetts. Her: father is still living but
she lost her mother when only 11 years
of age.... She is nearly as tall as myself and well proportioned, neither very
light nor very dark, and according to
my notion very good looking. Her
name is Eleanor S. Bemis. Your questions are answered; She is a woman of
good sense and good temper and I
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doubt not a Christian. She is a member
of the Methodist E. church."
Perhaps Thomas's parents found it

difficult to accept the idea that he had
chosen wisely. Perhaps they were un
able to imagine that a suitable bride
was to be found in the western coun
try. At any rate Thomas sent assur
ances in subsequent letters that Ella
possessed an affectionate heart and
good sense; that she had an independ
ent and energetic mind; that he was
certain she was just the woman to
make him happy; and that she would
be in every way a helpmate.

An Eventful Week

On November ·2, Thomas wrote to
his mother: "The past week has been
an eventful one to me. On Thursday
evening last, October 30th, Ella and I
were married. Everything passed off
very pleasantly; 'twas a beautiful day,
not a cloud to be seen, and all the
guests that were invited came, except
two, and they were quite unwell; 16
besides ourselves and the family in
whose house we were married, were

present, and that is doing pretty well
for Kansas, for youmust know thatthey
had to come from 1 to 5 miles over the
prairies in the dark and several of
them got lost and wandered about for
half an hour or more before they could
find the house. •
"We would not Iiave hurried mat

ters quite so much had not Theodore
been intending to start for home on

Tuesday next and as he was the only
relation either of us had out here, we
wanted him to be present when we

w�re married.... I assure you I have
no reason to regret my choice, nor do
I ever expect to have, and I hope
I am, I know I ought to be, very grate
ful for so good a wife.... How little do
we know of the future! Little did I
think 2 years ago I should now be liv
ing in this distant land and married to
one of whom I had never heard, but so
it is."
Thomas and Ella shortly occupied

their new home. Thomas reported
apologetically they moved on Satur
day a violation of New England tra
dition that required justification even
on the frontier.
With help of a neighbor and an ox

team, Thomas moved their modest pos
sessions. The house was only partly
finished, but by the time they had put
up the cook stove and the bedstead and
arranged their things, it had taken on
the look of home. "I would not have
you think," he wrote his mother, "that
everything Isstratghtened upand fixed
to our liking and that there is nqw
nothing more to be done. By no means.
But we have made a beginning, and a
good beginning."

Watch for next installment of the
"Wells" story in the March 4 issue 01
Kansas Farmer.-R. H. G.

IjaDls Steps Ahead
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IMMEDIATELY after appointing Roy Freeland secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, members of the board chose Paul Ijams ashis assistant. In assuming his duties, Ijams brings to the job a wealth of

eXperience stnce he has served with the board 22 years, and in 1938 becamedirector of the control division, one of the largest divisions of the board.ljams is 41 and 8: graduate of Seaman rural high school and Washburn law
School. During his .administration Ijams proved an outstanding leader in
8�pervising t;eed, seed, fertilizer and other laws assigned to the control divi
slOn.In 1947 the Association of American Feed Control officials recognizedhis leadership by electing him president of the organization. In the pictureOffering congratulations for his appointment are his wife, Margaret, sonJon, and daughter Janice.
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• Cultivates more ground - saves

fuel
• More· than a crust breaker -
straight sharp teeth penetrate deeper

• All-steel spider wheel - unsur-

passed for width of cultivation
• Genuinely flexible - effective on

both high and low spots

'11�'«� leu� tie� IteU 4IU( MAKE MORE MONEY
with BURCH True-Blue POWER LIFT and DRAW BAR Tillage Tools�

Field proved with leading makes of hydraulic lift tractors BURCH Power Lift
tools are years ahead in design, performance and simplicity. They have the
same "built-in" quality, dependability, and long life that have made BURCH
Draw Bar implements flrst with farmers for more than eighty years!

BURCH True-Blue POWER LIFT Implements
FLEXI-DISC (only genuinely flexible POWER LIFT disc horrow made- lang-life bearing.)
PIONEER DISC (rigid frame flni.hing harrow wilh lighl drafl)
TRU-DROP 2-ROW PLANTER Ima.1 popular planler in America for uniform planling 01 fa.1 Iraclar .peed.)BEST BOLTlESS SPIKE TOOTH HARROW (all steel wilh exclusive BURCH boille .. tooth assembly,

BURCH True-Blue DRAW BAR Implements
WHIRLAWAY Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow (designed for modern Iraclor 'peeds,
DISCWELL Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow (a flne flnishing harrow Ihal has won nalion·wide fame'SUPER Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow (ruggedly designed for heavy·duly di.cing'
TRU-CUT Single Section Disc Harrow (deeper, better 'penelralion 01 fasl Iroclar speeds'
SUPER Bush and Bog Disc Harrow (flnesl 1001 on Ihe markel for preparing new graundl
FLEXI-HOE (world'. flnest genuinely flexible rolary hoe I
BEST BOLTLESS FOLDING SPIKE TOOTH HARROW (ruggedlybuillwilhleelhofflne.lcarbon,I••1I
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSIRAliON

1Q1U'te 7� /M 9Me��/.

KILL ""'Stllll PACKING :"�I)nd Flrml, o,,��:; ::;,:� ..

"�...
�:���nl��1 I�, ti�d�alo�y�[�ld
plane·lng and dirl moving. Short
turning radius. Exclusive hinged
tail section makes a 31 foot lev

eler handle like a tractor mounted implement. Has
famous Eversman Crank Axle for automatic leveling
action. Is an Automatic Leveler, Field Plane, Hydrau
lic Scraper, 'Seed Bed Finioher-ALL IN ONE. Two
,1.eo-2B9 (31 feel long, 1700 lbs.) for wheel Iractors
and ,mall crawlers, 489 (48 feel long, 5700 lbs.) for
large crawlers.
SEND TODAY for full delails on 6 $26 500Mechanical and Hydraulic Models for -

wheel or crawler tractors for use by UP
YOU on YOUR OWN FARM, Priced FOB Denver

America's leading land leveler Since '928

It pulvertzes, mulches and firms 50.11. It floes not uncov
er corn stalks, therefore smothers corn borer millers In
the ground. Saves time, lahar end horsepower preparingideal seedbed. Leaves surface mulch without xrooves,
which �1·en.tIy helps to prevent wash In)::, This �eellhe(l
conserves moisture. saves seed because more of the seeds
crew: 31111 helps to increase yiplds of all crons. Great
also for 1'0'I!nc In clover and grass seed and breaking
crust on winter wheat in spring, Ftnrl out why It doe.•
the work so much better. easier and faster. Be sure you
get the aenutne \V]<:STERN. \Vrite for catalog and
freluht-pa ld prtces direct to you.

Western Land Roller Co., Box 914 Hastings, Nebr.

MASSEY-HARRIS .21, 21A.
:�;tsl�ak�r �h�,:r[R::r)HH:f;:,..--f""l- Shoe parallel and right space

-

from Gleaner Worm Trough. 0:.

Take no more chance, of Shoe
tiding Worm Trough. Sav.,
Sho•• Trough, Sieves, Time and
Money ••• Order on. today.

EVERSMAN MFG. CO.
DEPT. 57 • CURTIS & 5TH • DENVER 4, COLO.

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer
PriCTa!2'�n5c1�d:�id

AUSHERMAN MFG. CO.
3500 N. Top.ka Wichita IS, Kan_

yOU CAN HAVE THIS SILO
¢' (,,./t,J,J tltll" '37

n::::J:I-II�

OUT OF INCOME

You can't buy a better Silo than a gen
uine Dodson "Red and White Top." NOW
for only $37.00 cash payment we will
deliver it immediately. You pay the bal
ance out of income. Enjoy your silo while
you earn profits with cheaper feed costs'!
GRASS SILAGE feeders are way out in front
in saving feed costs. Send for new illuminating
way to make more milk - more beef' with
alfalfa silage. GET READY EARLY.
WRITE FOR DETAILS Of SILOS AND FARM BUILDINGS

"HI-+-T-H-H.J.!.IJII. J I

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSAS
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100 Million Dollars
FroID Certified Seed

WOULD Kansas farmers like to add
100 million dollars a year t.o their
incomes? "They could if they all

would use certified seed produced in
Kansas," according to L. E.Willoughby,
Kansas State College Extension agron
omist.Mr.Willoughbymade that state
ment at the annual meeting of the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association,
held during Agricultural Week Janu
ary 30-February 3, at Manhattan.
"Wheat production in Kansas was

boosted 75 million bushels last year
thru planting 3 approved varieties
Comanche, Pawnee and Wichita," Mr.
Willoughby explained. "Planting Cher
okee and Nemaha oats increased pro
duction 5 million bushels, and Kansas
has done more than any other state

to improve sorghum varieties," Wil
loughby added.

.

Wilfrid M. Johnson, Garrison, was
elected president of the Kansas Hy
brids Association during Agricultural
Week. H. F. Roepke, Manhattan, is
vice-president, and Carl Overley, Man
hattan, secretary-treasurer, Ralf
Hockens, Arrington, board of directors.
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa

tion officers for 1950 will be F. J. Ra
leigh, Clyde, president; Otto Eulert,
Paradise, vice-president; L. L. Comp
ton, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer,
and Shannon Nickelson, Manhattan,
assistant secretary. Walter Peirce,
Hutchinson. retiring president, was
elected to the board of directors, as
was Wallace White, Coldwater.

You geeMore,
Cu Itivate rnster,

C(:eaner

There are a lot of features that make
a Massey-Harris Tractor and Cultivator
easy to handle ... features that' make
for more and better work, in less time,
with less effort.
Not the least of them is the com

plete, clean view you have of the work,
due to the location of structural mem
bers outside your line of vision ... the
tapered design of the tractor hood ...
the high position of the tractor seat.

Moreover, the cultivator is properly
located for fast dodging. in crooked
rows. It is easy to adjust for close,
accurate work. The "Trigger Latch"
- a Massey-Harris development -

makes it easy to attach .or detach the
gangs without disturbing adjustments.

Rigid construction assures dose, dean
work. Well balanced. gangs come up
quickly ••• lower again just as quickly
... are held to their depth with the
Massey - Harris "Depth - 0 - Matic" hydraulic system.
Massey HarrisCultivators forMasseyHarris Tractors are built in two, four,and six row sizes with a wide varietyof sweeps and shovels for every typeof crop or method of cultivation.
Talk to your Massey-Harris dealer

about a Massey-Harris Tractor and Cul
tivator for your farm. Ask him for a
copy of the latest tractor catalog which
shows the entire line of Massey-Harrismounted and semi-mounted tools. Or,
use the coupon below.

tII1Iete-I)�IMm$&
-----------,THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY. quality Avenue, Radne. WIs., Dept. 8-15Please send me a copy of your latest catalog which shows the entire

Iline of mounted and semi-mounted tools for Massey-Harris Tractors.
.

Na",..........................................................

ITown :�����. ��I�� I.F.D .

.................. ·:L..:0=�.��.�.��.��at�.��

Farmers can look forward to further
reduction .of wheat acreage (n 1951 to
keep supplies in relation to demand.
visitors to 'Agrlcultural Weekwere told
by Russell Reitz, executive officer of
the Kansas committee of the Produc
tion and Marketing Administration. If
conditions are just right the Federal
Governmentmay also have to slap mar
keting quotas on wheat, Mr. Reitz ex

plained, but it doesn't look now like
they will be necessary."

.

American plant breeders were scored
for not using atomic energy to change
plant heredity. Dr. E. F. Frollk, Ne
braska University agronomist, told
plant breeders European scientists
have improved plant spectes with
atomic radiations.

.

President Milton S. Eisenhower,
speaking at the annual banquet of the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion, listed the top job of his adminis
tration as establishment of the Kansas
Agricultural Council on Research and
Education. The council is composed of
representatives of various types of
Kansas agricultural Interests, allwork
ing together for the betterment of agri
culture in the state.
"Cultrvated land in Kansas should be

reduced by some 5million acres," stated
R. I. Throckmorton, dean of the school
of agriculture, Kansas State College.
"Land being tali-en out of cultivation,"
he said, "should be gradually worked
into grasses and legumes." He also sug
gested more fallowing inWestern Kan
sas, plantingmore grasses and legumes
for seed production, seeding waterways
to grass, and using grain sorghums as
a substitute feed crop for corn."

Hybrids Lead
Kansas hybrids had a 4.2-bushel bet

ter yield over the state in 1949 than
other hybrids, announced A. L. Clapp,
Kansas State College agronomist in
charge of co-operative corn-perform
ance tests. Average yield of all hybrids
in the 1949 tests was 6.5 bushels more
than open-pollinated-varieties tested.
"But there is a lot of difference in hy
brids," Mr. Clapp explained. "There
was an average difference over the
state of 29.3 bushels an acre between
the top and bottom hybrids."
"There Is no royal road to breeding

better dairy cattle," Dr. G. W. Salis
bury, of Illinois University, warned
dairymen at the Agricultural Week
sessions. "Dairymen could learn much
from plant breeders, especially in cross
ing," Doctor Salisbury said. He also
suggested much betterculling andmore
production testing. "Only 4 per cent of
American dairy cattle are on test," he
said.
"Americans are eating 250 per cent

more ice cream and 60 per cent more
cheese than before the war," said G. S.
Bulkley, general director of dairy ex
tension at the Carnation Milk Co., Los
Angeles, Calif. "The outlook for pure-

.

bred dairy-cattle breeders is rosy de
spite present surplus of dairy prod-
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ucts," he'said. He pointed out that e
cient production methods have ou
stripped consumption currently b
population increaseswill catch up. "J
the vitamins and minerals contained I
one quart of milk," Mr. Bulkley ex
plained, "would cost 17 cents at a dr
store. "In addition, milk has high-qUal
ity protein and plenty of energy val
too."
Ray E. Smith, Jersey breeder fro

Hutchinson,was presented a goldwat
from dairymen of Kansas in recognitio
of his 6 years of service as secretarytreasurer of the Kansas Purebred Dat
Breeder's Council.
At the state Holstein-Friesian ass

ciation meeting Harvey Bechtelheimer
Sabetha, was presented a bronze plaqfor his achievement in improved dairycattle breeding. The award was bas
on production, testing, type Classifica
tion, and herd health.
R. L. Evans & Son, Hutchinson, an

Lloyd Schultz, Pretty Prairie, we
awarded 1949 numerals to add to bron
plaques they received in previous yea
Jake Zarnowski, Newton, received
certificate in recognition of high pr
ductlon by his Holstein cow, Nellie Jew
ell Bessie. The animal has produce
126,637 pounds of milk during her lif
time.
Presentation of the Pillsbury awa

for 1950 was made to H. D. Laudick
Son, Hoisington. The gold trophy w

given to the Laudicks for their priz
winning Comanche wheat at the 194
Kansas State Fair, at Hutchinson.

-
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All In One Family
Judging livestock is somewhat

family affair in Greenwood county 4·
circles. Keeping. it in the family are th
3 sons of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ebberts
The sons are Ray Lee, Ronald an

Grogan Ebberts.
The judging ability of these boy

helped them to carry away the hono
from the district judging school an

contest held In Morris county durin
the summer. Here is what happened
Ray Lee, 14 years old and youngest 0
the 3 brothers, won top honors at th
school with 1,236 points out of a possl
ble 1,350. Ronald, second in age at 1
years, won second place in the contes
with 1,212 points. Grogan, 18, too
eighth place in the large field of con
testants with a score of 1,187. As th
3 high judges from Greenwood county
the Ebberts brothers represented th
county as a team and won first plae
among 22 county teams.
Greenwood county is justifiably prou

of this brother trio of judges. Count
Agent William Wishart says all 3 boy
carry a large number of 4-H projec
and are active members of their club
With their parents they live on an up
land farm that is well diversified.
this farm they have the opportunity t
apply what they hvve rca-ned fro
judging charts and from their instruC
tors.

Grain

�They Waited :; Years
(Oontim�ed from Page 1)

strange, but I love it." The Hauvers
son, Edward Donald, but whom they
call "Skippy," was born November 27,
1945. He was an interested parttcipant
when the shower was given for his
parents January 20, this year.
Mrs. Hauver lost no time getting

into the swing of farm affairs. When
Myrlin brought her to Phillips county
first time in 1945, soon after their mar
riage, She immediately joined the
Prairie Maiden Home Demonstration
Unit. SIn�e coming back to 'Phillips
county in June, 1948, she has been
active in various kinds of home demon
stration work, particularly furniture
refinishing.
Myrlln is enrolled in the GI "On-the-
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Farm Training Program," and attends
classes 3 nights a week in Phillipsburg,
The rest of his time is spent gettin
his new home and farmstead in order,
His hobby is photography and he has
'many beautiful slides in color, taken
durtng his war service. At the shower
he found another young farmer alsO
interested in photography, and they lln'
mediately made plans to get toget�er
so they can share their common In'
terest.
When you attend an event like the

Hauver shower there isonethlngabOut
farm people that always impresse�you. When it comes to having a goO
time all farm people need is one an'
other.

Bu

Key to Cover Pietures
\

Upper left: Mr. and Mrs. Myrlin Hauver and son, Skippy, (left) greel
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Whitney as guests bein« to arrive.
Upper right: Gifts are unwrapped and displayed for the pests. Myrlin'S

mother, Mrs. Ed Hauver (left rear) is enjoying the event.
Lower left: Mrs. Wayne Johnson (wearing suit) and Mrs. Harvey Matte

son (right) explain what they want the guellts to do during one of the games
played.
Lower right: Myrlin passes oat eigars to the men, who enjoy a «000 smoke

before refeeshments arri,ve. More tha,n 70 farm friends and relatives at
tended' the shower•
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Roll or unroll wire

I

FAST
and

EASY
with a

RAPID
WIRE

REELER
• Rolls and unrolls barb wire, check.raw or

Imooth wire-at speeds up to 20 M. P. H. Mid·
west Rapid Wire Reeler Is bolted to any row

type tractor In a matter of minutes. Adlustable
pulley. Dauble acting heavy duty clutch keeps
wire tight. NO EXTRA SPOOLS TO BUY, Each
roll of wire can be slipped from spool and
Itored. Fully guaranteed, Dealer inquiries Invited.
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CIRCULAR.

MIDWEST WIRE AND STEEL
PRODUCTS CO.

�s� S. Concord St. South St. Paul, IIlinn.

All Year Automatic
Hog Waterer-Built
Without Floats or
Heating Units

Deuvered price
S5.91i. See your
tlea·ler or order
direct.
Money ha�k If
not satisHed.

Dumps heavy loads, finger.lip conlrol. No power teke-c+t,
Connections, joints O( gears. Seli-contclned unit connected 10
huck generator. Simple and dependable. W,ile lor lolder,
IASILY INSTALLED ON ANY 'lUCK

�clwlnlronWorlls, 1000 S.McComu.Wlchlta,Kan.

INVEST TODAY

Buy U. S. Security Bonds

SILO
Be Thrifty in '50

Order your "Interlock \Vblte Top·'
NOW. Liberal Discount for early

orders and early erection.
Temm to eult your Income.

-_�&�����������L __
Pr IIease send descriptive literature on the
o lowtng :

�Ilos 0 Grain &: Industrial Storage 0rass Silage 0 Farm Buildings 0
Name

.

City State .

KF·l
SILO C01\I1'ANY
·':1�hlta. �ian' as

Great �hanges
(Continued from Page 5)

try, practically insure egg production
on a year-around basis toda.y, while at
the beginning of the century, eggs
always were a scarce commodity dur
ing winter.
Discovery of methods to prevent

black-leg and hog cholera, in which
Kansas State College took the lead,
did much to stabilize the cattle and
hog industries.
What of the future of Kansas Agri

culture? If one can safely use present
trends as they are being developed by
some of the best farmers in the state,
and the indication coming from re
search at Kansas State College, agri
culture of Kansas will become more
diversified and more stable as it be
comes more mature. Livestock of some
type will be produced on many more
farms than at present. This means
more legumes, more grass on some
farms, and in some areas more feed
crops. 'I'here will be a trend toward a

grassland agriculture, but wheat will
continue to be an important cash crop.

Better Llvestock Gains

We may expect improvement in live
stock which will result in more eco
nomic gains, earlier maturing and
greater ability to utilize coarse feeds
effectively. Developmentof'lbetter feed
ing and grazing practices also will re
sult in more economic gains. Hybrid
cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry may re
place present breeds, but this change
seems more likely to take place in
hogs and poultry than in cattle or

sheep.
There will continue to be many

changes in crop varieties, because
plant breeders must develop new va
rieties having resistance to the ever

increasing number of races of smuts
and rusts. We will, I believe, have va
rieties of wheat that will be resistant
to stem rust as well as resistant to
leaf rust and smut! These varieties
also will have more resistance to heat
and drouth than do existing varieties.
All wheat varieties will be of good
milling and baking quality to meet de
mands of a more critical consumer
market.
Corn hybrids of the future will be

resistant to existing corn diseases and
to many insects, and will have higher
yielding and greater drouth-resistance
characteristics.

Legumes for the West
I am confident we will have annual

and perennial legumes growing on the
non-irrigated lands of the west. These
legumes will aid in solving organic
and nitrogen problems developing in
soils of Western Kansas.
From present indications, it may be

expected there will be an increase in
number of small commercial orchards
in Eastern Kansas to meet demands of
growing local markets for fresh fruit.
There is definite promise of vastly im
proved varieties of vegetables and
small fruits. Present research at Kan
sas State College indicates hormones
may come into common use to assist in
setting blossoms, and thus increase the
production of fruits and vegetables.
Soil conservation practices and

measures including -proper land use,
good soil management and good tillage
practice will be in use on practically
every farm. Associated with the soil
conservation program, will be a greater
and more efficient use of commercial
fertilizers ..

All 01. this means farming will be
come more technical.
These changes will lead to better

living, more home and farm conven
iences, 'home and farm beautification
and a better agriculture.
Editor's Note: Another artiole on 50

years of progress in some phase of
Kansas Agrioulture will appear in an
early issue of Kansas Farmer. An en
tire series of articles is ooming.

Future FarmerW�k
National Future Farmers of

America Week is February 18 to
25. The week will be opened Feb
ruary 18 with an NBC radio broad
cast featuring national officers of
the organization.
These officers, appearing on the

Farm and Home Hour program
from Chicago, will discuss the
FFA's 22-year history, some of its
present. activities, and plans for
the future.
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Marilyn Peirce, Haven, Kansas, hugs "Fatty", 4-H Club Angus Breeding Heifer
champion, Kansas State Fair '49. Heifer's real name is Peirce's Princess Evelyn 176.

Lilce This Champioll
Among livestoclc,
HI·V·I Stands Out
Among Motor Oi'sl

Livestock champions are de
veloped from thoroughbred
stock by careful tending un·

til they step OUt of the ring
a winner! So it is with
HI·V·1. This high-viscosity
motor oil is refined from
premium Mid-Co n t i n e nr

crude. It's low cold-test pro·
J vides instant lubrication at
zero and below . . . your
car, truck or tractor steps
out with smoother motor

performance! For winter
protection, your wisest se

lection is Champlin HI-V-I
motor oil.

COMPLETE STOCK of BODIES
and HOISTS AVAILABLE

'

AI All .he Following
D.IIECT FACTORY BRANCHES

All IIronche. Located
01 Stockyard.

KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. Louis - Chicago

Sioux City
Any Dea'" Can Gel Your
OMAHA STANDARD BODY
.. HOIST from lhe Fac•...,
....y Faclory lnuwh

e BUILT 10 ou.la•• any truck-Toke
road and load punishment

e SUPER·STRONG. FI•• lble hardwood body
-Edge grain floor. No ••po••d nail••

a All teng.h. '0' all .rucb
• 'fH •••, 20 ,ean lhe Truck.,·, Standard'
Oft... copi"""_"'ver eq,,!lIed'

$,OP SCOOPINGI
DUMP YOUR LOADI

�-ucS�
to TON

UNDERBODY HOIST
Mounts under all bodi•• , 9 feet
'016 f••,.



Buy United States Savings Bonds

Available NOW to

Kansas
Farmers

Easy Going Comfort
For 75 Years

For 76 years, men in the West
have been riding in style and
walking_on air in their HYER
Boots! HYER Boots aremade
from the finest materials
.obtainable ... and expertly
worked by master craftsmen.
You can count on them to give
youmore comfort...more liard
wear, andmore style, whether
you choose a service or dress
boot. Available inawide choice
of stock designs .••
or custommade in
your own design.
Th.r.', 0 HYER
For Him. For H.r

• Brand new type
silo in Ihis slale.

.• Your first cost

need be your

only cosl.

• Used for grain
storage, loa.

• WilhsIands sor

ghum and olher

Now. for the first time, Independent Silo
representatives are serving the State of
Kansas. Farmers in other states declare
that there is seldom any upkeep cost
with a Korok Silo. That's because the
Korok is different. It's made of long-life
materials like vitrified shale tile ... cop
per bearing steel ... asphalt mastic ...
venniculite . . . California Redwood.
Each joint Is triple sealed. It wil.l handle
even hay silage with ease. Sold with a
to-year warranty. Write for the free
Korok Silo booklet with the full story.

INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
111 Vandalia St. St. Paul 4, Minn.
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Inerease £.rop Yields Now!
(Continued from Page 6)

NEED MODERN EQUIPMENT: Charles Anderson, Edwards county, is opening a field
of wheat with a self-propelled combine. He Is cutting the terrace out first. Other
modern equipment II needed, too, for contour farming. (Photo courtesy Edwards
county scs.)

farm and home conference at Dodge
City. Cited were experiment station
records that showed increases of wheat
and milo yields because of these special
practices-terracing and contouring.
Experiment station records again.

What about records under actual farm
conditions? Earl Means thought he
had a way to find out about that thru
record books kept by his farm man
agement co-operators. He dug inti>
those books.

- Mr. Means selected 60 farmers. They
operated under similar conditions, had
similar programs. Their farms were
close to the same size. Only outstand
ing difference was this: One group of
30 had terraces and contour farmed.
The other group did not.
Without terraces the average wheat

yield was 17.9 bushels an acre. That
was in 1947, a record-breaking wheat
year. Those with terraces and contour
ing averaged 19.75 bushels an acre.
Now look at milo yields. Without

terraces milo on 30 farms averaged
13.81 bushels an acre. With terraces
and contouring, milo yields on the
other 30 farms averaged 17.5 bushels.
There was immediate return from

terracing and contouring.And thatwas
1947. Contour practices have a habit
of showing up better when the year
is not so good as it was in 1947.

At thatDodgeCitymeeting thewhole
question was quite thoroly aired. Both
sides had their say. Why were many
farmers reluctant to begin terracing
and working their ground on, the con
tour? Three main reasons: (1) Because
it cost too much in machinery expense.
New machinery. Equipment that can
be operated completely from the trac
tor to save time on point rows, small
ends. (2) Because of the added labor
expense to farm the same number of
acres. (3) As a result of all these, it
limited the size of the operation. And
a decrease in size tends to restrict the
efficiency factor.
Those difficulties are real. They

aren't just imagined. Even the figures
Earl Means worked out tended to up
hold those points. Without terraces,
machinery cost per acre averaged
$7.21. With terraces it was a little
higher, $7.41 an acre average. Those
figures are contrary to the old argu
ment that farming on the level takes
less fuel, lessens machinery expense.
It showed up in labor costs, too.

Without terraces the cost. was $5.39 an
acre.With terraces $5.75.You could say
that difference was due to human fac
tors. But with a number of farms
figured into an average, that should
equalize the human factor.

(Continued on Page 31)

·USES �WEET CLc)'VER, TOOl Ray FI!JId, . Edward. county, startiici"terracing ·rent�ci
ground 15 years ago. It· Is inconVenient, but he beUe;'e. It pay. off. He ·now I.
trying Iweet clove, In rotation. Thl. I. first-year clover al It appeared In fall.
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Field, Edwards county. "But it's bet
ter that way."
Mr. Field rents the farm he works.

He moved on it in 1930. A few years
later he started terracing on his own

nook,without benefit of payments from
outside. There now are about �\C miles
of terraces on this 480-acre farn.
Difficulties? There certainly are.

Combining is one. Follow the contour
lines with a pull-type combine ar.c, you
track down a lot of wheat. Lose it.. 0:: I
course, with the new self-propelled
combine terraces can be cut out with
out tracking down wheat. And, with
the odd-shaped fields, time lag can be
cut to a minimum.
But there are other difficulties, too.

Mr. Field says he can't use a chisel
type implement for working ground.
Joint-wheat, a weed, would drive him
out of business with that type of till
age alone. At present he uses a one

way. But with that implement you
soon have ridges and ditches in lands
between terraces.
The)" drilling wheat.. A compara

tively easy job on the contour and
along terraces, when you have a self
lifting drill. But man-alive, it just isn't
possible to step out and buy all that
new equipment at once.

It Is Better

Sure it's inconvenient, says Mr.
Field. But, he adds, it is better that
way. Along with his terraces and con

touring, he ts using a small amount of
sweet clover in rotation. Trying it.
Clover seeded last spring was nearly

---------------------------------_ waist high by fall. This year he ex

pects to harvest hrs first wheat after
clover plowed down.
John Welch, Pawnee county, has had

similar experiences. To do the job
right, he has found it takes special
farm equipment. Mr. Welch uses a

one-way disk in tilling soil. Then he
follows with a chisel. With chisels 12
inches apart and putting them down
6 or 7 inches, he follows contour lines.
That makes little terraces between the
terraces, he reasons. It helps put wa
ter down where it won't evaporate.
But he, too, is aware the ordinary

one-way leaves land uneven between
terraces. He is considering use of a

new orchard-type disk that will leave
ground in a level condition.
In addition to the disk, he has a new

self-propelled combine on order. But
he still needs self-lifting drills. Even
so, he thinks it is worth it. Not just
from the angle of increased yields
alone.
As Mr. Welch says, "I grew up on

this land and I'm not going to let it
wash away."
During the summer of 1948 he says

he observed more washing than ever

before. He is going to put a stop to
that, too, while increasing his yield
potential. Mr. Welch is doing his own

terracing with one-way plows. He says
he can throw up 1% miles of terraces
a day with 2 one-ways.

-

Is Sure It Pays
Randal Dikeman, Pratt county, will

concede that terracing and contouring
improve yield. But even if he didn't
get an immediate increase just from
the soil work, he is sure it pays to ter
race just to keep the soil from washing

. away. He started terracing back in
1938 and 1939.
Charles Novotny, also of Pratt

county, is just as sure it pays to ter
race and contour. He built his own

first terrace about 12 years ago, pri
marily to protect his farmstead from
excessive run-off water. That first ter
race sold him. He has continued on

from there.
At one place close to his farmstead,

there always had been trouble in hold
ing a township road in place. Even
that road no longer gives trouble since
Mr. Novotny terraced the field above.
Perhaps the most startling thing

about the whole program is the tre
mendous amount of work left to be
done. A lot of money has been spent.
Federal money. That's your money. A
lot of work has been done. The state
PMA reports about 700,000 acres have
been terraced to date in Kansas. They
are talking about actual terraces that
have been built. Not about those elu
sive plans that have been written. Not
about the many applications received.
But PMA also notes present need is

to protect 11% million acres in Kan
sas with terraces. That leaves a lot of
work in the hopper. Final result when
terraces are built will be better crop
yields, less soil loss. But as these soil
conscious farmers point out, it does
take more modern equipment to do the
job Tight. That can't be replaced over

night. It will have to continue to be a

gradual process.

FIELD TESTS' PROVE ADVANTAGES
OF STUBBLE MULCH METHOD OF SEED BED
PREPARATION FOR PLANTING AND SEEDING
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But here is the real difference in
favor of terraces: Net income per acre
was greater on the farms where ter
races had been built, where contour
farming was being practiced. It was

greater because the yields were larger,
gross was greater. Net income from
each acre without terraces was $20.17
that year, 1947. With terraces and con

touring, net income was $23.77. Aver
age net income from all farms in the
first Instance was·$11,003 ..71. For those
with soil conservation practices it was
$13,605.74.
As a result, of course, expenses for

each $100 of gross income was higher
on farms where soil conserving prac
tices were not used. Out of each $100 of
gross income here, expenses amounted
to $46.63. On the other farms expenses
for each $100 of gross was down to
$40.17, even tho average acre expenses
for machinery and labor were higher.
Now don't get us wrcng. We are not

interested in flying flags and shooting
guns in the interests of anyone par
ticular organization in the soil con
serving field. We can't go along with
such a statement we heard recently,
"Be proud of your (SCS) district, and
tell the people more about it so they
may distinguish between conservation
as given to them by the districts and
the conservation work which goes on

unorganized."
We aren't proud of that statement.

We can't see the Americanism in that.
In the first place the word "given" was
badly used. There are some who De
Iieve you are paying as much as a full

n
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silver dollar for each 10 cents worth
of soil conservation that is ":;':7::':1"
you, On the opposite extreme, it seems
robustly American to have enough in
terest in the work to do it on your own
initiative, "unorganized," you might
say.
But the fact remalnc, it has been

shown thru quit". extensive data that
wheat yields in Western Kansas fluctu
ate according to the amount of water
available for use of the growing crop.
Terraces and contour tillage help store
a greater amount o� water in the soil
before the crop is seeded. '.L'hen, during
the growing period, rainfall again is
conserved and made available for the
crop.
Big job year after year In the west

ern half of the state is to conservemois
ture. Terraces and contour tillage defi
nitely help do that job. In the eastern
half, the problem is some differer.c.
There is still the problem of slowing
the run-off, holding moisture. But in
addition, there is a greater problem
than out west of holding soiL intact,
keeping organic matter on the field.
Hanging on to the lime and commercial
fertilizer that was paid for in round,
hard dollars, rather than letting it go
off with the water to feed the flsh in
creeks and rivers.
But how do farmers feel about work

ing along those terraces, contouring
the fields? :Me ':alked to several men
who were .ncluder' .. n that group of 30,
the ones with terraces.
"Sure it's inconvenient to work

ground on the contour," says Ray

Demps'er Combina'ion Carrier wi,h
i.s many attachmen.s is designed for
the stubble mulch method of farming

Future production of our

soil will depend almost entirely upon
the treatment we give it. Saving the top soil, storing and conserv

ing moisture where it falls are important. The Dempster combi
nation carrier when equipped with 30" flat sweeps penetrates the
ground at the desired depth, leaving residue on top, increasing
water- holding capacity in the seed bed, checks evaporation and
lessens soil blowing or washing. Ask your Soil Conservation Super
visor about the stubble mulch method.

FIELD CULTIVATOR Spring Tooth Attochment
con be sliPplied in either 8', 10', or J2' liz.
, , • moy b. equlppeCl with either regulo;; J6"
'w.ep� or 2" 'X 10" doubl. point Ihci��I".

WHERE SEED 'IEDS ore prepored ieoving rl,l·
due on. top, the No. 120 Drill Attachment
ploce, IMd below the mulch ond presses it
firmly, Iloving ground in' condition to hold
moilture with Uttl. donger of loil blowing.

TILLAGE AnACHMENT consisting of three 30"
friction trip' sweeps, shoker bors �nd rolling
coulten. AI,o con lupplr. in fivI sWlep. This
ottochm�nt hOI ompll c loroncl for hondling
heo.vy stubble.

NO; 120 9' 12" spocing Deep. Furrow Drill
ottoched to No.)()() Corrier equipped with

press wheels. Double hitch con be supplied
for pull ing two units.

Other attachments available for the No. 100 Combination .Carrier
include two and four-row listers, deep chisel attachment, stalk
Cutter attachment and a two and four-row knifing attachment for
Cultivating lister crops. See your Dempster Dealer.

.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG" CO. .

,

BEATRICE, NEBR� KA
.,

,

80 [85. NET WEIGHT

BEMBRANO
FERTILIZER



MOWS EVERYTHING from tough blue
grass to light brush, sweeping neat and
clean-close to the ground-in half the
timel Mows lawns, tool
CUTS CLOSER within ;!4" of fence rows,
trees, buildings. Special guard bar protects blade.
SAVES TIME, EFFORTI No more heavy scything, or other half-way measures. Fence
Row mows cleaner with effortless opera-tion. ..

SAW ATTACHMENT-optional equipment-for cutting heavy brush,light timber.
OPTIONAL FORWARD DRIVE wi t h new,
trouble-free Self-Propeller. See your
dealer, or write for special folder on keep
ing your farm LOOKING LIKE A
'MILLION.

iROOF WELDING WORKS rml���s

\ For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN
They lead the field In every

essen tial reature. There is a
reason. Our New I\lethod of
manu ractur+ng builds Grlmtt�r
St,renJ:th-8e,u,ly-Durablllty.
Grain Bins that ure \VlLterlJroof

-Ji'iruJlrHuf-Vcrmlnl,ruof. tn
vestignte our payment plan be
fore you buy-munthly, (IUlUh!rly or semt-unuuuttv. LH\
ERAI. IIISCOUNT for eurly ur
der-s, ASK llll)' K-1\1 owner.
\\'rite for complete informa.tlon.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SilO CO.
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka. J{ansas. Phone 2-2757

a. You've always wanted a
'If,�l �. Front Mounted Mower

v,ili .:; bef:r�d r:��v �6u��r�g N:�ci##�-; (! mowing been so fast and easy.c:.� Il' Don't worry about getting repairs;:.
�

'/ all points of weal' are Standard IH
:'j',1 parts Including bar sickle and pitman.

Patented Spring Back Clutch Release
feature eliminates breakage. A thousand satts
lied users will tell you the KOSCH FRONT
MOUNTED MOWER Is the Best. Learn whyIt's Best for you. Available for Fur-matt C, H &
M; Reg. & F-20; John Deere A & B; Allis
Chalmers WC & WD; Massey Harris ]01 Jr. &
Sr.; 30 & 44; Cockshuft, Co-up and )'-"urmcreRt.
Get all the facts. Specify make and model of
traelor. Write for F�EE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept E·7, Columbus, Nebr.

Does more dirrlcult Ience._-----I work so much Easier, Better. Faster!
"I Powerful, easy to operate. Mechanl-

cal "dogs" on strong hooks grip wire
HOOKS securely, hold wire away-prevent

TO POST injury If wires break. Ideal (or draw-
1- --1 ing both wire-ends taut for splicing.

Pulls wires up or down. Handles all
kinds of wire. Has many uses besides
stretching and repairing fences. Built
or finest materials.
ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR-----.....
DEALER. H he hasn't the genuineGolden Rod ••end S5.95 and we'lI ship direct. $5 95postpaid. GET YOURS NOW. _

DUnDN-LAINSOH (D., Mft. Di•. Dept. K·2l1astings, N.",.

�
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Now_ a Wheat Surplus?
(Continued from Page 7)

"A reserve supply of 20 per cent over
and above estimated domestic dis
appearance and export requirementsshould be ample."
Wooley then recommended that the

national acreage allotment be changedto read:
"The national acreage allotment for

any crop of wheat shall be that acreagewhich the Secretary determines will,
on the basis of average yield produce
an amount adequate, together with the
estimated carryover at the beginningof the marketing year for such cropand imports, to make available a supply for such marketing year equal tothe normal supply."
Also, that the definition of normal

supply be redefined as follows:
"Normal supply in the case of wheat

for any marketing year shall be (1) the
estimated domestic consumption of the
commodity for the marketing year end
ing immediately prior to the marketing
year for which normal supply is being
determined, plus (2) the estimated ex
ports of the commodity for which nor
mal supply is being determined. plus
(3) an allowance for carryover of 20
per cent of the sum of such consump
tion and exports."
Last June the Secretary determined

acreage allotments were necessary, but
not the imposition of marketing quotas
-which would have required a two
thirds majority vote of wheat growers
over the nation.
The national allotment arrived at

was 68,944,099 acres. This was based
on normal domestic consumption of 715
million bushels, normal export of 385
million bushels, or combined "normal"
domestic consumption of 1,100,000,000
bushels. As 130 per cent of 1,100,000,000
is 1,430,000,000 that figure was the na
tional allotment level. The indicated
carryover (July 1, 1950), was placed
at 320 million bushels, calling under
the formula for needed production of
1,110,000,000 bushels. Figuring a 16.1
bushels yield per acre gave (1,110,000,-
000 divided by 16.1) the 69,944,099 na
tional acreage allotment.
At that point Eastern Colorado and

Western Kansas came into the picture.
Under the formulae provided in the
then existing law, acreage cuts in these
areas were so heavy (due to increased
acreages in the war and postwar years)
that it was feared wheat growers would
just not comply with the farm allot
ments required.

So Congressmen Clifford Hope, of
Kansas, and William S. Hill sponsored
in Public Law 272 a provision by which
wheat growers in these areas would be
protected against acreage reductions.
It was estimated this would add some
2 million acres to the national allot
ment. But when the act was applied

For Hostess or Lenders
February is a month for parties.

To help you in selecting the proper
ormost clever entertainment, Kan
sas Farmer has for your choice the
following leaflets:
"Patriotic Music in Story and

Song." A playlet requiring 7 char
acters besides male quartet and a
chorus of mixed voices; also small
orchestra if available. Good for
any season. Price 5c.
"Fun Making Games for Every

Kind of Party." Eleven sugges
tions. Price 3c.
"Fun-to-Make Favors" is an 8-

page leaflet of suggestions with
illustrations for all seasons of the
year. Price 5c.
"Know Your United States," a

club or party leaflet listing .inter
esting questions and answers for
the recreation period. Price 3c.
"Keys to Happiness," playlet,

suitable for school or Sunday
school classes for any time of year.
Requires 7 young folks and 1 adult.
Price 5c.
"A Surprise Shower for the Pros

pective Mother." Surprises are al
ways nice, and especially for such
an occasion. There are clever sug
gestions for the luncheon table
decorations with instructions' for
making them. Also, several games
are suggested. Price 3c.
Please address your order to

Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and it will receive
prompt attention.

all over the country, it actually added
4.5 million acres to the farm allotments
--also considerable confusion.
Colorado drew an increase of 789,225

acres over the original allotment of
2,272,535 acres, almost 35 per cent.
Kansas drew an additional 398,278
acres above the original 1950 allotment
of 13,492,502, an increase of only 3 percent. Nebraska got an increase of 7.8
per cent to 4,203,362 acres. Ohio gotthe same percentage increase as Kan
sas, but only 71,846 acres on top of
2,001,444. Missouri drew an increase of
11 per cent; 171,853 acres on top of
1,558,826. Ohio's total acreage was cut
12.8 per cent below 1949 seeded acre
age; Kansas, 12.1 per cent; Missouri,13.9 per cent; Colorado, 13.2 per cent.Most surprising to the congressmenwho passed the Hope amendment were
some of the increased allotments for
non-wheat states.Alabamawas jumpedto 206 per cent of 1949 seeded acreage;Utah drew 16 per cent increase; Mis
sissippi, 18 per cent increase; Arkan
sas a 40 per cent increase; South Caro
lina, 11 per cent increase.
"That was not what we passed the

law for," Congressman Hill shrieked
at the committee hearing. "We sponsored it to help Colorado-and Kansas,of course."
Nevertheless, Hope and Hill are proposing that Public Law 272, so far as

wheat is concerned, be continued an
other year. Otherwise, they maintain,too many growers will decide not to
comply with the law. And as exportsstill are dropping, it may be necessaryto impose marketing quotas for the
1951 or 1952 crops.
The Department is urging theWooleyproposal, thusly:
It is recommended that the base period of 10 years be made applicable to

the 1951 crop; and that the 5-year period be used as the base for 1952 and
subsequent crops. In addition, it is
recommended that the Department be
given a reserve acreage equal to one
per cent of the total national acreage,which could be parceled out to the "new
counties" hard hit by the acreage re
ductions under the formulae.
Assuming a 1950 (crop) national al

lotment level, this would allow Kansas a
seeded area of 13,372,232 acres for 1951
crop, and 13,164,770 for 1952, comparedto the 15,805,000 seeded for the 1949
crop and the 13,890,7'80 for 1950. Mis
souri would draw 9,254,520 acres for
1951 and 8,973,981 for 1952; had 10,-
693,000 in 1949. Ohio, which seeded
2,377,000 acres in 1949, would draw
2,023,143 for 1951 and 2,012,004 for
1952. All these would be adjusted for
"trends" over the 10-year and 5-yearperiods, respectively.
The committee and the Department

are trying to find legal language to
take care of farms which have estab
lished crop rotations including wheat
as a fixed conservation program, so
these will not be penalized, as they
were in many states under the 1950
program.
Also, Director Wooley, for the De

partment, proposed to make more strin
gent the penalties for overplanting in
case marketing quotas go into effect.
His recommendation to the commit

tee:
That the penalty for marketingwheat from overplanted acreages be

made 50 per cent of the parity price perbushel, instead of 15 cents a bushel.
"A 15-cent per bushel penalty is no

penalty at all now, tho it was consid
ered sufficient when the original act
was passed," Wooley explained.
Wooley also recommended that the

provtsion setting aside 3 per cent of the
county allotment for farms not seeded
to wheat the preceding 3 years be
stricken from the law, and no distinc
tion be made between "new" and old
wheat farms in making allotments. As
an alternative, that the 3 per cent beallotted to states instead of counties,
so the 3 per cent could be allotted to
counties where needed.

Judging from the Wooley statement,
accompanied by the most complete set
of charts, statistics, and other data
ever presented by the Department, the
Department fears the wheat surpluswill become a far bigger headache than
potatoes or eggs.
Meanwhile Secretary of AgricultureBrannan is playing potatoes (and eggs)for all they are worth, in his campaignto have the Brannan plan enacted into

law.
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HOGS
Do Better

with MORTON'S 1U.CfM
TRACE MINERALIZED SALT
Like all livestock, hogs need salt and trace
minerals - iron, copper, cobalt, man
ganese, and iodine - for maximum health
and thrift. That's why Morton's TraceMineralized Salt helps them to make ber
ter use of their feed, grow faster, producebigger and' better litters, cost less to fatten
and finish. It costs only a few cents more
per animal per year. So, for extra profit,feed Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt
free choice to all your livestock.

FREE FOLDER For important information
on feeding salt and trace minerals, write
Morton Salt Company, P. O. Box 781,Chicago 90, Illinois.

MORTON'S
1Cu.�

TRACE MINERALIZED

·SALT

"Now I Can SLEEP"
"Coffee nerves used
to keep me tossing
and turning. But
since switching to
POSTUM, I sleep
soundly-and friends
have commented on

my improved ap
pearance.' I

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-a druo-a nerve stimulant.
So: while m;u,y people can drink coffee or
tea without ill-effect-others suffer nerv
ousness. i "digestion. sleepless rughts. But
POSTUM contains no cnffein-nothino
that can poss ibly keep you awake!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM toduy-e-rhen drink POSTUM
exclusively for 30 days-and judoe I)y re
suu»! ..• INSTANT POSTUM-A Vig
orous Drink made from Healthful Wheat
and Bran. A Product of General Fnnds.

For Massev·Harris 21·21A
(Ausherman) Automatic Belt
Tightener for Groin Tonk. Time
pro ....ed, long life. Belt, bearings
lost longer. Costs too little 10 do
without.
(Ago"" Wanred) Go, Delails

Ausherman Mfg., (0.
3500 N. TOPEKA, WICHITA, KAN.

SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a I.Ifetime

Better built. latest in design.Constructed or heavy. power
tamped steam-cured staves.joints distributed. More all
steel. air-tight. hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on. plus protective coat
tng. Salina SlIos have been giving perfect satlsfactlvn tor 37
years.

Write today for Free Fulder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

SALINA, KANSAS

Double the capacity el your Hay Mower by convert·

I
inq your qround drive Mower to a Power Driven
Mower. Transmit power directly from power tak..I all wilh ellmlnollon 01 geo.. and pinions. SIckle bar
1Ut. from Hat 01 tractor. Cut Hay and Cut Expe�.
with Carlson Mower Power DrIve.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS
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The Quiek Cold Cures

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

TODAY'S mail brings the appeal:
"Please tell me whether those new
cold tablets are safe to use, and will

they really break up a common cold
at once? Why are doctors afraid of
them ?"
Doctors are not afraid of them, but

physicians are always cautious about
new medicines, especially those pushed
as miracle workers. Don't cherish the
idea your newspaper advertising tells
facts of which doctors know nothing.
Long ago the big pharmacy houses be- Last Jolt
gan to fill the doctor's mail with notices
of Antihistamine compounds rendered Dear Editor: In the August 6, 1949,
harmless by their precautions, Your issue of Kansas Farmer, there was a
doctor's information came far in ad- picture of Fred Bennett, a blacksmith
vance of what you have gleaned. at Glenlock in Anderson county.
The doctors, for their part, rely upon' I'm sorry to say on January 2, 1950,

a group of laboratory investigators, Mr. Bennett passed away. He did a

called The Council on Pharmacy and small blacksmith job for a neighbor
Chemistry. These investigators found the afternoon of his death. He passed
cases in which users of the new drugs away suddenly with a heart attack at
(the cold preventives) were overcome his home.
by irresistible drowsiness and sluggish- I thought you might like to print
ness. Some fell asleep while at work, in this in Kansas Farmer as some people
some cases while driving cars or oper- thought it would be a good idea. There ,_---' _

ating machinery, were several blacksmiths came to see
So the verdict of the Council is that Mr. Bennett after reading the story in

experience with the substances and the the Kansas Farmer, and don't suppose
materials used in compounding them they know of his death.-Mrs. Clyde
is, so far, insufficient to declare them Kiblinger, Garnett. '

harmless, especially if used over a long
time.
Much of the advertising insists that

the way to get effect is to take the drug
just as soon as symptoms appear
within an hour. A person trying to give
faithful observance would get at least
4 doses daily. One who wanted to be
quite sure of protection at first attack
would go on day after day-perhaps
for 90 days.
There are few drugs having suffi

cient power to do anything at all that
do not have cumulative effect, produc
ing danger as time goes on. Most ad
vertising stresses the matter of taking
the drug promptly on exposure-within
an hour. That means carrying it with
you and taking it all day at frequent
Intervala=-getttng it into your �tem
to the saturation point.
That is what physicians fear. Tests

have been made but only for brief pe
riods. In the long run you may suffer,
for these tests were not made for you.
Personally, I would be inclined to say:
If you are thrown into continued close
contact with victims of a bad cold, you
may make emergency use but do not
take more than 6 doses in all. Mean
time, see your physician. Otherwise
you may find it a costly job to be your
own guinea-pig.

Permit Pooling
"Pooling agreement" provisions will

be continued in Kansas in the 1950 ag
ricultural conservation program.
Under this a group of farmers work

together in carrying out a conservation
project. Farmers in such agreements
may pool all or any part of funds avail
able to them to help finance one ormore
joint conservation projects.
Any number of farmers may partici

pate in these agreements, but the same

$2,500-maximum payment limit will
apply to each farmer in the pool just
as it does to individual farm projects,
explained Glenn H. Johnson, state
PMA chairman.
Construction of diversion terraces,

drainage ditches and dams are among
projects that can' be carried out under

HALF THE CATALOG PRICE!

If)f) DUllltip Pltlilts
THE FAVORITE HOME IERRY-best color, best
flavor, good for canning and freezing, hardy,
easy to grow. Offered at this remarkable low
price to acquaint you with Inter-State Nurser
ies, the firm that grows and sells direct-to-you
more nursery stock than anyone else! Take ad
vantage of this special offer now-big 84-page
Inter-State catalog mailed as soon as coupon
isreceived! Mail coupon and dollar bill today/

/

Shipped at
Proper Planting

Time

Inter-State Nurseries,87 E St.,Hamburg, Iowa
I enclose $1.00 for 100 Dunlap Strawberries to be shipped'
at planting time. D Check here if catalog only is wanted.

lIural lIout.

Na....

It...

G. S. stands for Growth Stimulation.
Ren-O-Sal with its exclusive ingredient
3-nitro 4-hydroxy phenylarsonic
acid, provides these G. S. factor benefits,
lin tests with thousands of chicks,
Ren-O-Sal 'has consistently given faster
weight gains. These results are maintained
<even when more than adequate
Vitamin B-12 is present. Average for
all tests is 14.8% more weight for
·treated birds. This means you
raise better market birds in less time.

Tests also prove that Ren-O-Sal treated
chicks mature faster without forcing
_. start laying eggs up to 15 days
earlier. These earlier eggs mean earlier
profits, Ren-O-Sal also promotes better
all-round development with

'

improved pigmentation and feathering.
Also Controls Coccidiosis In larger doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents
spread of cecal coccidiosis. Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal is packaged in
tablet form for drinking water and in powder form for feed. Use it ti,ghl:
from the start. On your next trip to town, buy Dr. Salsbury's

'

Ren-O-Sal at hatchery, drug or feed store.

pooling agreements. Prior approval of
state and county committees is re

quired before the projects are eligible
for assistance.

Use New Air Maps
CountyPMA committees in 14North

west, Kansas counties are now using
new areal photographic maps to check
land uses and crop acreage in accord
ance with the requirementa of various
PMA programs. -In measuring acreages
from the aerial maps, office personnel
use the planimeter, a mechanical de
vice which measures the surface area
with a pointer attached to a tabulating
indicator.
The aerial mapping was done last

summer inCheyenne, Decatur,Graham,
Logan, Norton, Osborne, Phillips, Raw
lins, Rooks, Sheridan, Sherman, Smith,
Thomas, and Wallace. Other counties
in the northern part of the state will be
mapped during the next 2 summers.

\Vrong Information
1 have been informed that if a cow

was vaccinated for Bl'ng's disease after
it was giving milk, the cow should no

longer be used for a milk cow, that the

DR. SALSBURY'S

Ren·O·Sal
DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

Given From The Start

Helps Your Chicks
,

.

Develop Better •••

Gain W,eight Quicker

33

milk would be dangerous and might
spread the disease. Please adviceme.
Mrs. Rose Edgett, Edmond.
The information which you had on

this question was incorrect. A clean,
uninfected cow if vaccinatedwill not be
come infected or be a carrier of the in
fection from the vaccination process
itself. On the other hand, if the cow ale'
ready was infected the vaccination will
not eliminate the infection which was

present in the milk. The one disad
vantage in vaccinating mature cows is
that they develop a positive blood test
which cannot be distinguished from
that given by infected cattle. Such re

actions, however, may disappear in the
course of some months.-L. M.
Roderick, K.S.C.

Jlelps Sell Fruit
Something new in fresh fruit and

vegetable merchandising has been
worked out by Purdue's agricultural
extension service. The service has
equipped an educational trailer that is
taken into cities for special training of
food dealers in the display and mer

chandising of farm fruits and vege
tables.

When you need poultry' medicines, ask for

Modern sanitation helps, you reduce San. Just clean the house and spray it
cosdy chick loss. Disinfect brooder on. Powerful, yet safe. Buy at any
house with pleasant-smelling Par-O« hatchery, drug or feed store.

DR. SA�SBURY'S LABORATORIES, Chari.. City, Iowa

Lay Eggs Earlier •••

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles C1fy. Iowa

Easy .•• Pleasant
Brooder House

Disinfectant
DR. SALSBURY'S

.

Par-O-San



Classified Advertising Department
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V O,.tle,. DeFORE�! F��tU!!.���!
. CHICKS: Ir..ding produce. chick.

thaI li.e and grow. "Iluebiood Slrain," Au ••
Ira·While, leg ••hire and While-Hamp Hybrids,
lig leghorn., New Homp., While Rock., U. S.
Appro.ed Pullorum Con'rolled.

RAISE
YOUR
CHICKS
from I

BREEDER
of WORLD
RECORD
HENS

98% LIVABILITYin ofti;�'ir'l rests by stnre agencies h) J weeks
of aji<'. CATALOG &. Low AnniversaryPrice-s FREE.

.

COLO N I AL =:URL�RST!-t."-rift' Nux: 1�.�1� at llt'an.'!Ot thhtrt'ss: j(Laruur , C.:Ulll .• I'tcnsu nt Hill. :\10.
�.

You Too! Can Make
A Profit!

Lt,t HE' t�ll YOll how. R:ti�e :1 llt'llt'nd:lble crop('If Rupf'jO. SUllot'rioT (,hi("k!'>. \ au take noCh:\th'�$ wlwn yO\} b\l�' UUI'('s �UIll'rtllr nrt'tlChlC'k!': for they ha \Of pr\w£,11 t }It.'ir Dt"penc\:lbiHty n� E�� '·RODl-CERS for the past 46l'on:;t;"\'utivE> yenrs.
E:1ch Yi'nr I r:tise thO\l5:1nd� herE' on myl:?O-:1crt:' Poultry F:U!l1. All br��der.s arelO(lt-;_. PuHoT\lm tt's:tf'd and :He personally S�ll"l�t('d by myst'lf.

th���;�il;);Ile fgl:��l�tt'�� ·1>r�l�('t. Early Pullets

:, postal tt\_rd brinJ:s ynu full infomlation.

RUPF POULTRY FARM
Ottawa. Kansas

FR.t:t� OF EXTRA COST
A da_nd\' batch ot broiler chicks with MathisImperial pullet.s. Pritt's lower. \\'orld ('bam
� egg lin�s. Wonderful pedlJ:'ree-slred \\blt�
Ctl�� �('Ror��if��;� ����'i-n::el��r�:\\nites-the hea\"y-laymg or crossbreeds thata.lso ms._ke fancy broile.rs. Rare and popular
hrt��f��gYii:� h���.r\� p���eu�jti�I1����:�g� :��bloodline�. 0. S. ..\ppro\'ed Pullorllnt Control e.d. Safe d� i\'ery e\'erywhere. Catalogfr"". �L-\'IHIS PO(;LTRl' FAR�IS
Box SSO�-B Parsons. Kan.

SCHLICHTMAN'S EGG BRED
CHICKS

����. Tt.rD���A��g���� $1090l'E'I''' EiA:MPS. Al·STK-\·IYHITE5 Per 100
Also Sexed and Started Chicks P",,;d
FP.�£ CATALOG explains 2-week replacement
gu_ara_nl!.�e. U. S. Appro\'ed. G. S. Pul10rum Passed.

?. O. P. FO ':"DATIO:" BREEDI:"G
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, Applelon Cit)" Mo.

U, S. APPROVED
PULLORUM CONTROLLED CHICKS
100-; li'it dtli't'tr} �uaranttf AAA Grade

St. Run Pullth CockerelsS.C. Who L •.;h 112.90 523.90 53.90Who Rlu.: N.H. R,ds: al. Orp.:
Lt. a,...)1.

_ 12.90 17.90 10.90
Aurtra.WhitE: Hamp.Whitt.5. 12.90 23.90 7.90
".Wl H'Y)' (no ux Guarantee) 10.90
Prrp:aid in Ir.() lats or mor'f_.

MOLINE HATCHERY, Moline, Kansas

PULLETS u. S. A�pr�"ed. Ship-
ment W,th,n 12 Days.

OD t:ut: h:£tdl "Z� b.:JTe pui!H cblcks that are Dot sold.
Wt {tU.r';"'!::l1� 90 �� pu lni, but do not g-uara.nt.ee any
�·ru.CJ t;!-�.o ,,5 thf7 me.:; be R.E:d!. Rock!. Legborn!,
B.i.cburg:l or C. !!b!fflll. "'t to: J: theH' lefton! pullets
t.?'�f"l.br. .u.-1 rr..u m�F b.elt !h�m for only S 12.90
Y-1' 100. All i,;'1--,�A HrCtng (,hi!'):_:. Ord!:"! faun tooar. Kot
cn-e! 200 'J, ftlftJ:iIDf:!.

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

nua
CUT
.. ICE w.,YL Tube. T","Od_ b<�en.
UU ����'f�'::11,e;. s::::
�J.i.�ut��pr;,·c�:--�.=.;
To �" TItrtu!). O,.,..."n. Free truck delivery(.IUT brw4 breasted. pullDrum p.."s.d poultJI.1.tbln Wj mUea FulttJn, Mo. Free circular give •ow ne-.. lDw poult prices and dioCClUcts on ad
""""",,, Qrdel'll. OrU!!th Turltey Farms. Box 905.Fulton, :M.o_

Il..-u TII.r11e7 �cc•. We can .hlp 2,000 w...kly.Yau Fum, 8ba...�, K.aA.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD R.4.TE
IOe per word each issue.
Minlmulll-12 words.
Names nnd ndclres ses nrc part ot ad, thus arebtlted nt per-wont rn t e,
IJ\'csto('k Ads :\'"ot Sold on 8 I'er-\\'ord UnslN

lHSI'L.o\l' R.o\Tt�
Cost Per

Inches Issue

\j ::::::::::: $�:�g
l\tinlmllm-��-Inch.
���b�. aC\�IC�{O��di.��·����c�C���� t��t O�tl�cl:l Ig��ltry.
Wr it e for spectat display requirements.

Ii.nnsns Parmer, 'l'uJlckll,t linn.

Column Cost Per
Inches Is suc
2 $IU.OO
3 29.40

)lAB\' CIIICliS
Unlst' ('munhs Chlcks this yen r, Bred especiallyrot- high egg production. high Ih'ability underrn rm cOl\ctiti�lS. Leghorns. \Vhite Rock s, Aust ru-
�� t� l�� i ra��n�V)� ft��Pt��S�I;���� i �'l� rcli�t� l'�ko_ ��201���stred (or 28 years buck, Bred by crossing ourt wo pure strains. htg h production Leghorns.Ra ise Lechorns With r en l st rn tn-croesed \·i�or.!1!·�li\ntl�\;:�iteeg'k�g\��.1I����:· rl���idt��a�\;�\�l��\ ���cettent farm layers. Good meat birds. CocmbsAust ra. \Vhit(' Chicks. ROP breeding both sides

�Jre�\T��l:�ilI1�rOS{\�:i��: \'g;g�illG!ig�� Sio��.d �6�er�::3�c1gwick. l�an.

Uush·s. Hloodh'sted. stn te approved. \-Vhite.B�rred RocliS. Hampshirt's. Production. Red�.
�.:Sg�gi·e�l'1i;��\:n�\X;�Pte 'L��1�1;��: �8u:tOra���1�f"fs�Bla�k. Buff. \,"hite Minorcas. S8.95. Pullets.
mi�?' B����:�er';i �1';C�RI�li���!i5�6s��'PI��:t�3e��:Table Use. 52.95. Fryer Chicks. 51.95. FOB.1001�. alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades,prices. discounts. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Baker's HatrheT), established In 1921. V. S.

AfJPrO\'ed-pullorum controlled. Baby chlcl<s
�rn�O\l;l�� 'B°r��\��r ���rl��niV:n1e��Nzt��h�rn�:Here is the chance to improve your own {locks

��lc�ors:t��;. �U�eJ�r��}�k\V�l� t�"�����;�11A1F�r���;filled promptly. Straight run or sexed chicks.

�:�����ar���P��ier\�r�it�h�r��\D��hCs� �sin.and
Quallt�· AA.-\ Chicks. Pullorum tested Hamp-shires. Barred White Rocks. Reds. 58.40. Pullets 811.90. Cocker�ls S7.40; Big T}�e Brown.
�in�. LM��,��i' st!J'l;t:\i(i��e�·5.��·. °i.eh��:��
�t:�g: ����lU�at�rOcg�erdI�co��n�2: i�r�rs. Sg����
antees. 100r, U\'e arrival FOB. Quality Hatchery,Box 431. Clinton. Mo.

Berry's Started ("hirks. Berry's <1 week chicksout of danger. healthier, rugged vitality. Save
you worry. work. money. Cheapest way to buychicks. Gr,:)\\'n in sterilized air conditioned broodInt! plant. Kansas U. S. Approved-PullorumControlled. Year around production. Special bar-
���l�r;t blg�k trr�I�: II.{����··s Pb���k��a���- ���3:A tcllison. Kan.

Berry's Chlrks on Shares. 25.()00 chicks every

Ge\;'��ku/�h����e \\?l�e;li;i��ed�i�:[�� r�Oj�b��gs"\'hen chickens grown. Many varieties available.Cocker�Js for quick broilers. U. S. ApprovedPullorum Controlled. �rrite today for information about share cbicks. Berry's Chicks. Box3316. Atchison. Kan.

BaJ'J�S��C�:dsLk����� .1��ra R�d���A"i�gShr.��:Reds. $6.85. Pullets. $11.85. White. Brown Leghorns. Austra- \\'hite!;. 56.95. Pullets. S12.85.Hea\·ies. S5.95. Mixed. $4.95. Barnyard Specials.
�509�. 3��s'18��' dWn��n FJll�'k Sft��I:,lsCI��i��:lifo.

Thompson - Bloodtested White. Barred Rocks,
slr.�i�· c�k���I�:t��·.9ItfTrr�����ss, ��·�I��.P����riLeghorns. Austra-Whites. S8. 95; pullets. $14.95;assorted heavle5. 57.95; mixed assorted. $6.95;leftovers. S5. 95: barnyard special. 54.95. 100 %alive. F.O.B. Thompsons Chicks. Springfield. Mo.

B����dCb��:; m:;'�s�rr���rn2�0 3�g \"1034;ir���Austra ·Whites. White Rocks. Hampshire Whitesand otbers. \Vrite for free circular and prices.Steinhoff Hatchery, Osage City. Kan.
Chl.ks on a 30 days' trial �uarantee. All varietiesbu�iri'�°';,'i�t.pr;g�ed. rl�e� .. IhP(NtO���t��i �.:'e':r.Missouri State Hatc�ery. Box 271. Butler. Mo.

BI��tr:,le���c�:� ��;:,epst��es�u.5s�ef��r�::
���"�i'l-t�sd¥dei1��t�'h�Sry.Si:�'t1�I��e�u�a��
DePoresl �Ia.ter Controlled Breeding gives you

prrgJ's. 'W�Ii�Yfo�lr:e�I��10r����sn f�d::�������est Hatcheries, Box E. Peabody, Kansas.

Bab)' Chlek ......Sturdy quality. 25 purebreds. 6cros8br�edB. bloodtested, I1censed inspected,low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. Albert Frebse, Route 12, Salina. Kan.

• LEGHORNS
Cantrell'. Famou8 Purebred. blood tested ROP

Le����ilB�·J,jyC�Q�'t."d i�!.felllJ'f.e ��[!.I.r..����pay. Free circular. Cantrell poulfry Farm andHatchery. Carthage, Mo.

• In:IUGOJ,DS
llorlgolt1�-Berr¥,s New Fnrmcr's Chicken of'1'0I1101·I·OW. I' ,·�cI econonuzcrs. Ren! protttmalting nullity. Reda. that leud all br-eeds Inotllctu l laylllJ.; contests. crossed wlt.h Uerry'sSuper Deluxe Whlt e Lef'horns. Atomic cnerf.,:Y.Henlth�, rUJ:n�ctl. farmer s chicken that devClovs;ll���ll:e I�Uo ev��'�!��. y�a�: Jo��sl�e�nH��ry��OI��(arm prices. Irl hens Newcastle vaccinated ussuring chteks immune tirst 2 % -II weeks. Writetoday tor tree new catalog telling how you CIUl

�1���s. Ilil��e 6J2�0�t:wt���hl{a��rigOlds. Herry's

• CROSSnU,,:t:o
l'lIur-wI'ek-lIhl .o\u.tra-Whltes and Berlgolds.First fencrutlon crossbreeds. America's Unest
�Ul'cbre( stock used in this controlled maung,�:�\�� b\�b:I��Tck�g:se, F:eod�l�lt�V��hm��:y.t����l��all chtcks brooded last year lived. All hens Newcastle vaccinated assurtng chick Immune Urst21h-4 weeks. Rugged-As-A-Mule. healthy chlck s111IlI,e quick plump broilers. Pullets lay In 4 YJ

�����tt�la�ii�yn�lrl����et�sVaet�o��V f��Nselo�arit�i;':ers. Atomic energy. Low farm prices. \Vrlte tooriginator. \Vorld's largest producer, (or freet11ustrated catalog. Berry's Chicks, Box 6:H,Newton. Knn.

:\��!�!linda�;Y)�L!':g��I�tlg�OS!�Pci��1:h�Jg�\���Austrn-\Vhltes It-om perttgreert sires. Priced tobout competition. Catalog free. Mathis PoultryFn rrus, Box 2S09�B. Pu.rsous, Kan.

• nucxs AND G1;;ESJ�
l\In.mmoth \\IIlite Pektn Duck llngs hatoQed from
our own selected breeders. Send for free catn-

1�f.\·{��:1 \���re.IOD��::lri:�i:>o?a?t��nw���·, �:��:�a�1\lich.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans, Pheasants, Guineas, Ducks,Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons, Bantams. JohnHass. Bettendorf, la.

• IIIACHINERY AND PARTS
Two Hardie Tree Spra)' Outflts. completelyequipped with tank and hose. mounted on '36International and '31 Ford trucks. �lust sell onaccount of husband's death. For details writeCarolyn Coffman, 9()0 Green Street, Topeka,Kan.

Garden Tractors $127.00 New McLean. Sicklemo\\'ins�plowing-t111ing. Universal Mfg. Company. 324 W. 10th Street, indianapolis 2. Ind.
Free ('otalog'! Guaranteed new-used tractor
Tr����� �!r�Ot�.�U:;tiJg�w;�.t ��i�;.S! Reliable
Tractor Parts Head()Uluters. 1950 catalog free.

PI:16�����g�;.e L1���fn� t�gi)f�cme Tractor Sup-

.-\l�r��la��e':��rsPr���y toSJ��.p f.r��n?M1:: ���:Fargo. N. D.

1I1cComlirk Field Cultivator, 12 foot, excellentcondition. $135. Carlyle Grage. Hugoton. Kan.

D111g�\�rpJl���J�" ��rtf:r, 2J�gn���rto��one
• lIIACHINERY WANTED
Wanted: Model T Ford older than 1920, or willexchange 1925 Model T. 4-door Sedan, A-Ibody. motor. John ·Wells, 3018 N. Racine, Chicago 13. III.

Wanted-Good used. bale elevator. Priced reasonable. APproxlmatelw 28 ft. lon� Give full

i)�r�I��,la�!n�nd . price. m. C. Ro inson Jr.,

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPIIIENT
S2i�01:stAfl���n.\\���y S�\�ct ct.;��nl���es�ofi::;�qualify. Low prices. Catafog free. Haines Corp,Dept. F. Minneapolis 2. Minn.
For Sale--New and used 32-volt appliances atbig discounts. Bridgeport Equipment Co., Inc.Bridgeport, Nebr.

• TURKEYS

BROADBREASTED BRONZE
TURKEY POULTS

All Poults U. S. Approved,
Pullorum Controlled, Tube
Tested under Kansas Plan,
Wri'e Today for Literature

Kansa.� Farmer for. February
• FAltll1 F.QUIPIIIENT

51 LOS EA L Protect Your
silo wallsnlrlt., tmlo.y fur Ilturatllro.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO,l\lcl·her"mn, Kilns"", 10
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CONCRETE STAVE SILOS
I\lllnllfl",turetl frmn \V"tor-I'roofed Cement ...'\ sbn tu ,It. your nI!mIH.

\ K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 HanNaN Avo. 'ropeka, KUmIR!
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SILOS REPLASTERED
ImltaUntlon of

R()(WS - CIIUTF;S - KOnS
Chccmberlin Company af AmericQ70-1 Troost Avenue, 1{u.nSIlM City 6, l\UHHourl

I\lcnstlrlng "'heels. One rod measuring Wheel$10.00. 'h rod wheel. $6.50; counter $6."0:Prepaid. Cash with order. Carmean, 419 NorlhPoplar, Hutchinson, Kan.

Color 1'lIm--35 mm. 127. 116. 616. 620. 120. I'r"literat.ure. Sample roll 25c. More F'ltrn. Hemlock. N. Y. /J
Gra

PrOI

Roll "tn'eloped 8 prints plus proCessional size :,x1enlargement, 25c. SUPCI' Snapshot, Winona,Minn.

• INSURANCI�
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE

See our Incal llgent.
Fa.rmers AlIia.ncc Insurance Co"
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co,

1\1cl'herson, l{llllSILM
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• EDUCATIONAl.
AUCTION SCHOOL Learn

Auctionccrlnl:America's Lending Auctioneers 'I'each You. Students sell actual Sales. Largest school in world.17 years in Operation. Don"t be misled. Term
Roan. Free en tatog. Write
ItEIS(l1I AUC'l'ION SCHOOL' Mnson Ulty, 1111\'0

l\h:�'itIU�ut�se$!S���� ��f�l�lya�tt I�r���e�:om�tfree. Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. )0'·2,Chicago.

• nOGS
Bla�k Enj:lIsh Shepherds. Ureeder 25 year,.

sc����E�� ;e WP�tie�lin��� h°tia�h"t��r�a��d de·

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
LaJ��!ni.':�t�Y��rdt:;::tit\Prireil�gi- fi:!Ub�'Ok�oh��:Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E240 EXcelsiorSprings, Mo.

---------------------------------
• AGENTS ANn SALESIIIEN
At Last! Something new and sensational In Every'
day cards. Make extra money fast! Show gor

geous Satin Velour metallic cards. Get orders
���aie �ierncls�d53t�:���e��st;.h���rltt38c roa�li���:Samples on approval. PUro Co.. 2801 Locust,
Dept. OS7-B, St. Louis 3, Mo. • OF
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• SEI

!\1'it':tdI�C:;l�::S.Yt'ibe�"a1°�3v:�l��ngpr�3tn ug:��;
r.aid now on orders sold for spring delivery. No
nvestment or experience needed to start. f6ujlor part time. Winona Monument Co., Box ;) ;),
Winona, Minn.

• FARlIIS-KANSAS
Good Da.lry Fann, 240 Acres. 2 miles town, g_o,odbuildings, $75 an acre. T. B. Godsey, Em'
poria, Kan.
lS2-Acre Stock-Poultry Farm. Description on reo
quest. Box 107, lola, Kan.

• FARlIIS-lIUSCELLANEOUS
St����'s 2,�8bde�u t������";;a��r:a��� ��t�lt��;'Coast-to-Coast. Strout Realty, 20 West 9th St..
Kansas CI�y 6. Mo. '

New Free Spring CataloG', farm bargains. many
equipped, illustrated, several states! Unlte��l'i�m8, ��ncy, 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kans.

80 Aere, Ideal stock farm near MllIeladc��Lake. Full details. Write Box 52, Mea 0
Lands, Minn.

Ozark Land. One to four-thousand acres. Tell us
what you want. Smith and Henbest. Brokers.Cassville, Mo. .

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspool., Septic Tanks cleaJ"e�tdeodorized with amazing new product. U
mix dry powder with water: pour Into tollet�Safe, no pOisons. Save digging and pUClpl"bcosts. Postcard brings free details. BurCsh°rLaboratories, Dept. V-18, 955 Willard Ct.,
cago 22. Ill.

• FOR THE ll'ARLE

HONEY
Closing Out 1949 Crop

60-lb. Can F.O.B. $10.50
HAHN·APIARIES

1715 Lane Topeka, Kan,
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• I'I,ANTS AND NURSEBY STOCK Good Dairy ...erdll
Among registered Holstein-Friesian

cows in Kansas whose recently com

pletedproductlon recordswere recorded
,by the Herd Improvement Registry De
·partment of The Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America are the following:
Owned by Wilson Brothers, Lincoln

-Helen Billy Abbekerk, 668 pounds of
butterfat, 19,552 pounds of milk, 365
days, 2 milkliigs dally, 5 years 5 months
old.
Owned by R. C. Beezley, Glrar�

Marjorie Ormsby' Merton Plebe, 656
pounds of butterfat, 1:9,033 pounds of
milk, 365 days, 3 mllkings dally, 5 years
11 months old.
Owned by Luther Shetlar, Conway

Springs-Shetlars Fobes Inka, 627
pounds butterfat, 17,750 .pounds milk,
330 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 5 years 6
months old.
Owned by The Security Benefit Home

It Hospital Association, TopekPl.-SBA
Iral Ech Fobes, 590 pounds fat, 15,725
pounds milk, 339 days, 2milkings daily,
� years 7 months old.

Owned by Glenn A. Palmer, Topeka
-Collins Farm Ella Concentrator, 528
pounds butterfat, 14,073 pounds milk,
357 days. 3 milkings daily, 4 years 1
month 0 d.
Owned by Henry Topliff & Son, For

moso--Daisy Pletje of Riverview, 524
pounds butterfat, 13,274 pounds milk,
365 days, 2 milkings daily, 2 years 6
months old.
Owned by Grover G. Meyer, Basehor

-Royalawn Rhoda Ormsby Fobes, 510
pounds butterfat, 14,073 pounds milk,
365 days, 2 milkings daily, 3 years 10
months old.
Owned by Quentin J. Kubin, McPher

son-Quin-Dale Marietta Homestead,
422 pounds butterfat, 12,274 pounds of
milk,294 days, 2milkings dally, 9 years
2 months old.
Owned by W. G. Bircher and Sons,

Ellsworth-Smoky' Valley Ormsby
Queen, 575 pounds of butterfat and
17,507 pounds of mi'lk, 346 days, 2 milk
ings daily, 6 years 1 month old.
Owned by R. L. Evans, Hutchinson

Pay Line Tiny Sis, 827 pounds of but
terfat and 18,691 pounds of milk, 365
days, 2milkings daily, 3 years 6months
old.

's CO.
SIMS Get A�ualnted BARGAINS
10 Peac .. or Apple, 1 ft. (June buds) • •• 1.110 I

10 Peach or Apple, %·3 ftoo. oo • oo oo • oo. Z.1I0
10 Peach or Apple, 3-. ttoo •• oo oo oo oo .. 3.110
10 peach or APple•••1) ft.••••••••••••• '4.110
5 peach or Apple, 6-7 ft ...••.••...•.• B.II0
Varieties: Elberta. E. Elberta� Hale Haven, I

J. H. Hale, Golden Jubilee, Elberta Cling.
llcV�r?e�Y�:: aRed Jonathan, Red Stayman,
Hed Rome. Black Ben Transparent, Lodl,
WelLlthY. Red Bird, D. !ted Del'liYellow Del.,

�!:'�le:lco�I��80r1: !N�."imJ'��� 3-rn�� .. C��Co[,I'fum. Assort. Best Var .• 3·4 fl Z.1IO
:1 pear. Alsort. Hest Var .• 3-4 fl 1.tII
.1 Cherry, Mont. or Ea. Rich .. 4-5 ttoO' B.IO

;. �!yar.:.·st:..�:�s ����vn'r:: : : : : : : :: 1:::::
J(; Victoria Rhubarb, %-yr.•..••....... 1.00
II) Victoria Rhubarb. extra large 1."
15 Black Raspberry (Cumber) ,I-yr...•. LtIII I
2� �:!.�kb�r.foJ,Na'i,d t!f�'i:f!rax: :: : : .: Ug
H Lom6ardY Poplar. 5-8 ft....•..•... 1.00
2 Golden Bell Forsythia, 2-3 ft.. .. . . .. 1.00'
2 Purple Leat Plum (Newport)...... '....
3 Dutzla (Pride of RochesterL 2-3 ft... 1.00·

� �.I\��lI���N�g�ge� tt�. t.. : : : : : ::: I:�
A II orders booked betore March 15 for $Ii or

more receive FREE one 4 ft. Nectarine
(fuzzless peach) and $10 or more orders re
cel\'e 3 tree Nectarines.
All guaranteed and postpaid. Illustrated

catalogue tree.

SliUS FRUIT & NURSERY FARM
Hannibal. 1I1l••ourl
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Liule Spreading Score
Kansas farmers, up until October last

year, had spread 400,000 tons of lime
thru the PMA program.Of this amount,
150,000 tons were used during Septem
ber.
Counties' leading in use of lime last

year were Allen with 32,000 tons;
Cherokee, 24,000 tons; Anderson, 23,-
000 tons; Crawford, 19,000 tons; and
Douglas, 17,000 tons.
Some 39 quarries thruout Eastern

Kansas supply Iime for the program.
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Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum,
Grapes, Strawberries, Shrubtaery

state Inspected. Write for Price J.IHt

Propheter Nursery,Wathena, Ks.
'Slrnwa-ryf('lanto--Certlfied Dunlap Blakemore

18:1��1; t.�$�g?�lGy.ut 5��:o�0�n'ci°Wr:;:
mler 100--$1.25' 500--$5.:;0; 1.000--$10'.50. Everbeartng Strawberries-Large thrifty plante willbear this year, Streamliner, Mastodon and Gem

lr;!:g�O���·ftlf.bo���g.;o�$J.�g�asparagus $1.00: 100-$3.00'. Special Otter�Rhubarb. 26 asparagus and 100 Blakemore strawberries $2.00. Everything postpaid. Labeled true
to name, full count and satisfaction guaranteed.Catalog free. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell. Okla.
Belter N"rsel')' Stock for Less Money. Best va:rietles. Hardy Cherry. Apple, Pear, Plum.Peach and Nectarln6 trees In dwarf, standardand �\ant sizes. Giant Blueberries. One year andbearing-age Raspberries. Blackberries and Boy-
����e���sir�:::P�f����,;{ �t��w�J�y a��n��r1"s�
�r�;;\�g ft���::r�h��:.a���r��eoes::eb;l�:in�ri��i I

trees. Perennials. Climbing Vines. Hedging.Glads. Dahlias. Iris. Catalog free. Zllke NuraerI", Baroda. Mich.
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��:I�f ��b���t:,r.d t?:J�n :'1:�::d.'L�N:'s !mossed. Cabbage-Jersey Wakefield, CharlestonWakelieldA Flad Dutch. Copenhagen, 200-75c; iIOO--n.ou; 500--$1.2� 1,000-$2.25. Onlons-'
�al Wax, Yellow ..ermuda, Sweet Spanish, '

V·OO; 1.000--$1.75J 2,000-$3.00. All fost-I��\�'er ��J'tt :.����n�t. �l:!:��f.n.fe�'i's�n eed.
,

Btrawbeny Plants-Hardy northern grown, dou- I
ble Inspected Dunlap, Beaver. Blakemore 200-!2.01!; 500--$4.50; 1,000-$S.50. Premier. Bell- .

mar. "Iant Robinson 200-$2.50; 500-55.75:1,\)()0-$1l.00. Giant Gem, Streamliner. MlnneIOta 1166 Everbearlng 100-$2.25; 500--$10.00.Fresh plant�,prompt shipment. Everything post�Id. Iowa """"aery. Farmington. Ia.

Hits Corn in Bin
A fungus disease of corn (known as

diplodia) is listed as the number one
corn disease of 1949 by Claude King,
Kansas State College Extension plant
pathologist .

The disease, says King, shows up as
a white to gray mold on corn ears.
Farmers who are reporting the great
est losses from diplodia are tzose who
have been growing corn on the same
land continuously for some time. "The
disease lives over winter on stalks and
ears in the field," Mr. King reports.
"Plowing the field in fall or winter

helps in control; or planting a crop
other than corn. A good rotation that
will keep corn out for 2 years is best,"
Mr. King explains.
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Borne Orclaud Collectlon� apple, 6 ':.ach. 1

�eW:;,ryRditt��\� ��':,� s":c�I';>n��fe��ye::\��t(lade trees, well branched. 4 to I) feet high $7.95POstpaid to your mailbox. Planting directions andprice list free. Ideal Frurt Farm. Stilwell. Okla.
Quick Bearlnll: FruIt and nut trees. shade trees,
b grape vines. berry plants, everbloomtng roseushes and flowering shrubs at money saving�Iees. State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction
Iog�r��;���'N���iy,t�lt:.oili�e colored cata-

Cabba�e, Bermuda Onion Plants, $1.50-1,000.Tomato. Po-tato Plants, $2.00-1.000. Pepper,�ggplant Plants. $3.50--1.",000. Leading varieties.rompt shipment. Dorris .. Iant Co., Valdosta, Ga.

RIlE'cot Clover Seed. State test 93%. 24 cents lb.hni!r Christensen, Minden, Nebr.
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$1.25.
rcuat, • OF INTEREST TO' ALL

"ad Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sDe�e most InteresUng and InformaUve weekly
I\' .paper you bave ever seen. Write Capper'sTo�e��. ��n���alls. Circulation Department K.

!ave Cbl.ken Feed! Don' t feed the sparrowsru�lgh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trapr.oteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to�Laanke. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1711ie. Topeka. Kan.

-

nents
hec\(S
y. No
Full
565,

ft"5dO Army Raincoats. Satisfaction guaranteed..
. B. Butts. Sharon, Tenn.

Hardy Recleaned Tested
kansas Alfalfa Seed, $24.60��eet Clover, $12.90; Brome, $8.00: Red
ever. $27.00: Korean Lespedeza, $4..15;b�rtllfied Buffalo Alfalfa. $47.40; all perS lei, track Concordia, bags free.letearries return guarantee. Samples, book

, Prices other seeds on request.. ·JACK BO\�IAN. BOl' 6111, Conoordl.
-
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rllll!d HybrId Seed Corn only 55.00 bushelg�'I�.ht paid. Results of 311 years producingon�leldlng seed corn. Dried and processed In
t mi��fi::Y"�� c"��nbe��n�el�a t��r 'ri��d c����� of all kinds field and garden seeds at low

.

. Kelly Seed Co.. Peoria. Ill" or San Jose.

�rhl Watermelon Seed. Grow 50-100 poundatermelons without sandy ground. Full In-,;U�ns. 500 watermelon and 200 cantaloupe
Ie, 'Kin�O. Free ,catalog. Airline Farm, Ross-

.... per 100 Ibs .. $6.00: Sweet Clover,Alfalfa. $50.00: Western. ffAS.OO; Red

ay�s03.ie�����e�e-i-��'kr�. ��n .. Sample"
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Row.1I Roller B••rtft. anlll••• Cutt.".
Write for pricee. Special dilcountl now
Good territory ope. for live agenu.
NATIONAL TIL. SILO COMPANY

lilt •••=- '#U::�: c'i;;"::'-:'O�UlldJ'"
". forsot what Mom .ent me h.r. to
borrow, 10 c_W you refu.e to 'end It

toller'"
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• KANSAS CEBTlFIED SEED • KANSAS CEBTIFIED SEED

For high yielding, heavy test weight combine oats
with a maximum resistance to blight, rust and.

smut-plant Kansas CERTIFIED seed of
NEMAHA • CHEROKEE • CLINTON

Proven in field trials conducted by Kansas State
College on Kansas farms.

For seed sourc•• , writ.

MANHATTAN, KA�AS

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Finest Quality

U.S.13 K1784 K1639
Non Certified

C92 and UtI: 100
L LUTZ, HighJand, Kansas

FOR SALE
CERTIFIED NEMAHA

SEED OATS
Germination 97%. Purity 99.61%

n.75 per bushel
call or write.

ALBERT OIOSTAD or HENRY s. lI[OE<JK
Nomllville, Kan8Bfl

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
K1639
US18

Kl646
K2299

K1784
K2284:

35

F'OR SAI.E
CERTIFIED NEMAHA OATS

rJru�I�lt�g� :l�a:��I�a��·}=:.r�)
c.P.i�ch�li� ��I�a�u���H"s
WABASH SOYBEANS

Have a limited SUfrPlY of these new larger
=�:'.i. N&tirh:{.i��nfon��g�� YIf��J: I;,�����
going down.
JOSEPH I.. ROSER, Wlmam.town, Ran.

BUFFALO ALFALFA
�:.sn�� i�f�s�:.rr'iJ�, b'!"�rt �:!1s��� v"1rI:�e1!our most profitable crop.
Raymond O'Hara, Mankato, Kan.

KaMas Certified Nemaha Oats. Germlnatll)n
.a!�:�1: ll�Nler.df::· s�M� 8�;�ln��i��
S7 %. PUrity 119.50%. Write for prices. Ed
Vlsser. Riley. Kan.

For Sale: Certified Nemaha Seed Oats. Ger-

bu��f��rk,9Il.'2:! P����9��6": J�ir.ocf:�Center. Kan. Leonardville telephone.

Fo;e���I�:� ;a����nG��1n��I�ri Uqi;�Purity 99.55%. Inert 29%. Other crop seed16%. Ed Noll & Sons, Newman. Kan.

Cel1�:'�1n:r��ars%�O�?T."8r8e�htl���0��J��:
Certified U.S.13, K1784, K1646. Harold
Staadt Seed Farm, Ottawa. Kan.

Tb.e best for years

H. F. ROEPKE
Rt. S Manhattan, Kan.

Certified EllIH Sorgo, second prize ChicagoInternational. sweet stalk. $6.00 per cwt.sacked my station. Niles C. Endsley, Alton,Kan.

Cerllfted Atlas Sorll:05 Germination 92'70vi,U-te:I�I����eit��� :lut�in��:;'O���.cwt. al-

Cerllfled Atlas Sorgo, SOO bags, germination
Ge��:" J,1;'�n�":. b�w'�:j.l:\'lt��"ir!:tles only.

Cerllfted Cberokee Seed Oat.. Germination
�6%. Purity 99.50%. Tim Gruen, Abilene,Kan. Phone ACME 403.

Certified Acbenbacb Brome Grass Seed trom
grower. 50 cents pound at bin. E. O. Ed

wards. Talmage. Kan.

LAND AUCTION
Friday. February 24, 1950
at 2:00 o'clock P.M., on the premises

To settle Sarah M. Fender Estate, Executor will sell Section 25, Township19 South, Range 37 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian Wichita County,Kansas, in Quarter Section tracts. This is excellent wheat and milo landlocated about seven miles south of Leoti. Kansas, on a hard surfaced highway. Southeast Quarter has 40 x 60 Quonset machine shed, house, henhouse, well and windmill. All four quarters are under cultivation. Onefourth share of wheat delivered at elevator to purchaser. Terms 25% cashat time of sale and balance upon delivery of Abstract showing merchantable title.

Auctioneer: Willis Darg, Bennington, Kan., Phone 4904

Executor: Leo Seymour, 520 Brown Street, Salina. Kan.

Attorney: Rudolph Barta, Salina, Kan.

Y M A

O NOW-let your idle fundi be
Pamin" a LIBERAL dividend.
We've been paying at least
3", on lavings for 20 yean.

Unlt�d Off",. You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIA liON

MAX A. NOBLE. ',•• id.nl
Wril. Depl. 14 for tnformar;oll

217 E. WIUIAM - WICHITA 2, KANI.

A "MUST", FOR YOUR FARM
THE HENRY HYDRAULIC FARM SCRAPER
... Saves time. labor and money. Digs.
hauls. dumps. spreads. I \4 yd. cap. All
steel const. Fully

guaranteieJ.d.
Write today for FREE circular

MI!NIlYHENRY Mfg. Co., Inc.
.

P.O. Box 720. Dept. KF-21S
Topeka. Kansas

_

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilos
Lonlest possible invice with the
least possible worry and trouble ....
the bi. features you wi II enjoy in
your McPHERSON TONGUE-LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. Vou also ha.e our 37
years of experience to a5sure you of •
better lilo.
Contract now for a McPherson 1110 for
future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
90�-1126 W. Euclid St.
McPHERSON. K.-\NSAS

L

� .



The Phillips
Soys Carry On With

Kansas Farmer
Earl and Curtis Phillips, Route 4,
Manhattan, have sought to carry
on with the fine Holstein .herd
started by their father, the 1ate
K. W, Phillips, They also maintain
the family adverj.ising policy of
regular appearances in Kansas
Farmer.

"We have always advertised in
Kansas Farmer," is their comment.
"It is first on our advertising list
and has never failed to get fine re
sults for us.

These remarks by folks who use
=-and also Tead-Kansas Farmer
is evidence of the consideration of
every Kansas stockman. Write to
Mike Wilson for information.

•

Topeka

FOR SALE
SHAMROCK
FARMS
D. Hector
No. 450734

Born february 4, 1949
Sire: Coronation Duncan, a son of

Coronation Melbas Majestic. 7 near
est dams average 743 lbs. BF.
Dam: Shamrock Farms Patsy

No. 926536.
HIR Jr. 2 yr. old, 9777 milk 406

lbs. Fat 305 days 2x milking.
HIR Jr. 3 yr. old. 10957 milk 428

lbs. fat 297 days 2x milktng.
Good type and priced to sell.

Shamrock Guernsey farm
J. E. SINCLAIR
Hillsboro, Kansas

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��;�la:9��00�lfn':.8.pro<luctloD. Correct TyPI.
RaD80m Farm, Homewood (Franldm Co.). KaD.

Write lor Booldell and Lilt 'of
8",4." fl.." you with Stock ro., .�I.
Ay"hlrc B,cccl.n'AssociltiO"

260 Cut.r 5t:, s...ndo,,;Vt.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and oDly Hoi·stein cow ID KaDS&8 to produce 1.000 pounds oftat In 3811 eenseeuttve d&ys. YOUDI bulls with

'hlgb-pr��u��o�.1�:1 '?i.r.tn��':'kAN......

KANSAS DUROC BREEDERS gathered In
Manbattan the night of January 30 on the pre
ceding evening of their annual State Sale. The
purpose was a general get-together visit and �--------------------....:.-------------------business meeting. Flection of officers resulted In
Fred Germann, Manhattan, being named presl
dent of the organization for the coming year.
Sidney G. Johnson, Jamestown, was named vice
president and Herman Popp, a young-breeder, of
Haven, was elected secretary-treasurer. George
Wetta, of Andale. was elected as delegate to the
State Board of Agriculture. The morning of
January 31 Prof. C. E. Aubel, of Kansas State
College, placed the gilts for seiling order In the
sale. Ralph Schulte, of Llttie River, consigned
the top-seiling gilt going to Vic Goering, of Hal
stead, at $160. The second-top selling gilt came
from the herd of Vern V. Albrecht, of Smith
Center, and was sold at $155. A few fall boars
were auctioned. The second prize and top-selling
boar was from the consignment of Herman Popp,
Haven, out of a litter of 15 pigs. He was bought
by Riley Boren, of McKinney, Tex., for $125.
The IIrst-prlze boar pig and second-top seiling
pig In the sale was from the Ralph Schulte herd,
at Little River, and bought by Delbert Smith, of
Enterprise. Col. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

.,:

IN' THE'
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
Lh'estock Editor

The WREATH family, of Manhattan, donated
a registered Duroc gilt for the All-Faith Chapel
Fund, of Manhattan. The gilt was sold the night
of the Annual Duroc Breeders Meeting at their
banquet. The gilt was sold several times. The
last time she was sold, she went to Harry Givens,
a Duroc breeder west of Manhattan, and also a
neighbor to the Wreaths. The sal. of the gilt
totaled $395.

I have a very nice letter from my good friend,
CHARLEY STUCKlIIAN, Duroc breeder, of Kir
win. The letter states he Is sending an ad on
his fall boars and gilts. These are probably the
tinest group of p,lgs Mr. Stuch.:man has ever pro
duced. They are very uniform, dark-colored and
the easy-feeding kind that the farmers are all
looking for. Mr. Stuckman also reminds us that
boars and gilts from his herd have topped the
Kansas State sales in the past.

WALTEIt ROTHE, Poland China breeder of
Ness City. also president Of Ihe KANSAS
SI'OTTED l'OI.AND CHINA ImEEDERS' AS
SOCIATION, is up-to-the-rnlnute on transport
ing his livestock from one paint to another. In
January he loaded one of his bred gilts In an

airplane and flew her to Springfield, 111.. where
t.he National Show and Sale was held on January
19. The gilt stood 10th In a large class. She sold
for S300. This price was among the very tops In
the auction. Speaking of size she was farrowed
on March 7 and weighed 420 pounds when she
was sold in January.

The Annual Hereford Sale held February 10,
at Ha rper, by SCIILlCKAU & OUVIER BROTH
ERS, was without a doubt the best sale that this
IIrm has ever enjoyed. Probably one of the great
est Hereford sales ever held in Harper county.
Sixty head of, registered Herefords in this auc
tion averaged $453 per head. Seventeen bulls,
mostiy calves, averaged $596, while 43 females,
with a great number of them 1949 calves, aver
aged $397. The top-seiling bull was SH. Larry
Domino 1st, from the Schllckau herd. He sold to
Charles Castle & Sons, of Jot, Okla., for $2,535.
Top female in this sale, Jeanette C. Domino, also
from the Schllckau consignment, was bought at
$1,020' on the bid of Bob P. Stewart, of Cold
water. Col. "Bill" Heldenbrand, assisted by
livestock press representatives, conducted the
sale.

JASPER OIBBS, Hereford breeder of Jetmore,
dispersed his herd of registered cattle at theranch on February 6. Mr. Gibbs had spent sev
eral years In building this herd of cattle, but had
decided to rent his land out and was compelled
to disperse the herd. The cattle were sold In
their everyday working clothes and many of
them were just calves. But the prices received
were very satisfactory. Fifty-nine head averaged
$320. There were only 6 bulls In the sale, but they
made an average of $471 per head. The 53 fe
males made an average of $303. The top bull In
the sale, Colorado Comprest 57th, brought $705,
going to P. V. States, of Logan. The top female
In this sale was Reals Onward Lass 47th, with a
calf at foot that was unrecorded, went for $500
to J. V. Severe, of Ashland. The sale was man
aged by Vic Roth. of Hays.

Demand was great for NOItTHEASTERN
){ANSAS bred Herefords at their Annual Sale,
held at Topeka, Saturday, February 4. There
were several head more cattle sold thru the sale
ring this year than ever before. However, the
average per head was about $30 more than last
year. A top of $915 was made on bulls. This fig
ure was paid by Gilbert Keirns, of Cummings,
for KVH Advance Domino 3rd from the consign
ment of Joe C. Cnmpbell, of Rossville. This was
a November, 1948, calf sired by Advance A.
Domino 76th. Second top on bulls was �510, this
calf was also from the Campbell constgnment.He was bought by A. W. Lincoln, of Wichita.
This top-seiling bull was made champion of the
show by Judge Elmore Stout, who judged the
show the morning of February 4. The peak on
females for the afternoon was $510. Allen Engler& Sons, of Topeka, consigned this top-seiling
heifer 4E Paulette 5th. She was purchased by
R. T, & Gwen Ballew, of Hiawatha. Thirty-eight
bulls averaged $362, 18 females made an average
of $449. All 56 lots of cattle sold brought an
average of $357 per head. Tbe sale was sold by
Freddie Chandler and managed by Elmer Becker,
Meriden, secretary of the Northeast Kansas
Hereford Breeders Association.

Several hundred Duroc breeders, farmers,friends and special guests gathered at Smltb
Center City Hall the night of February 6 to helpthe "ERN V. ALBRECHT family of that com
munity celebrate their golden anniversary of
Duroc hog raising. It was 50 years ago when Mr.
and Mrs, Philip Albrecht purchased their IIrst
registered Duroc. Mrs. Philip Albrecht was able
to be present at this grand moeting. During tbese
50 years many high-class boars with great rec
ords, both In the breeding pen and tbe show ring

have been added to this herd. Hundreds of out
standing breeding and show animals have been';shipped out from this breeding establlshmeht to'
many well-known, high-ranking herds In the
United Stat"'" A gorgeous banquet was served
to the many guests. Bing Evans, secretary of the
National Duroc Record Association, gave a veryInteresting talk and presented Mr. and Mrs. Vern

.
Albrecht with a gold clock from the association.
Don Peach, Mile High Farmer 'of KOA radio sta-

, : tion, of Denver, made the Introductions of the
evening. Roy Freeland, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, delivered the' ad
dress. The Smith Center Chamber of Commerce
provided entertainment for the evening. Five
members were present from the National Duroe
Record ASSOCiation, of which Vern was also on
the board a number of years. Mr. Albrecht now
Is president of this organization. The morningpreceding the sale a judging contest for Voca
tional Agriculture and 4-H Club boys and girlswas sponsored by the Albrechts. More than 500
boys and girls parttetpated In tbis contest. The
official placlngs were made by nationally known
judges. At 1 :30 In the afternoon the AnniversarySale got underway. A top of $255 was made on
the bred gilts. This figure was paid by the Duroc
News for the top-selling gilt going on order. A
second-high figure of $250 was paid by William
Rilinger, Duroc breeder, of Goff. The offering
was distributed tn several states. However, the
greater portion of them stayed In Kansas. Flftyeight hend of bred gl.lts were sold for an averageof $138 per head. Several fall boars were sold.
Darrell Spears, of Bloomington, paid $77.50 for
the top-seiling boar pig. They sold from this fig
ure down to $45 per head. Four head of fall gilts
were sold at an average of $52.50, going to Wal
ter Becker, of Cawker City. Col. Bert Powell
conducted this Anniversary Sale. It was the 22nd
sale that he has made for the Albrechts. We feel
that much credit Is due Faye Albrecht, Vern's
wifc, and their 4 fine daughters for the great suc
cess that this frrrnhas achieved.

Hereford history was made at Dodge City,February 8, when the )(ANSAS HEREt'ORD
HREEDEItS ASSOCIATION made Its first con
signment sale of range bulls. Approximately 140
head of bulls were sold In. pens of 3, with a veryfew groups of 2, to make an average of $465 perhead. Sixty-five head of bulls wcre marched thru
the auction ring single file and made an averageof $643 per head. Two-hundred fifteen head of regIstered Herefords, Including 14 heifers, were sold
at a general average of $518 per head. The topseiling pen of 3 bulls was'consigned by CK Ranch
and bought by Morris Snyder, of Moran, Tex., for$1,000' per head. Several pens of 3 head were
sold at $800 per head and above. In the slnglebull sale a top of $2,000 was made on a bull
from the Parcel Hereford Farms, of Coldwater.The bull was bought by Harold Kaughman, of
Nara Visa, N. M. The champion bull was alsofrom the Parcel consignment and was sold toWill Messenger, of Kingman, at $1,375. LappinBrothers, of Jetmore, were the consignors of the
champion and top-selltng female In this show
and sale. She was Miss R. Comprest 48th, a May,1948, helfer, going to Royal Hereford Ranch, atDenver, for $1,235. Gene Watson, secretary and
manager of the Kansas Hereford Breeders ASEKJ
elation, managed this very successful sale.

Must Wutch T.D.
How prevalent is bovine tubercu

losis? The U. S. Department of Agriculture says in 1949 there was one re
actor to every 514 tested animals.
Best record was back in 1943 when

only one animal out of 542 showed re
action to the test. During the war the
eradication program slipped and the
disease showed some increase. In 1945,for instance, there was one reactor in
each 416 animals tested.

Improve Turkey Health
By use of the tube agglutination test

for pullorum instead of the old whole
blood plate method, turkey breeders
and hatcheries operating under the Na
tional Turkey Improvement Plan, as
supervised by the Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association, have reduced
the percentage of reactors from 7.12
per cent in 1944-45 to 0.98 per cent in
1948-49.

Nuil Sizes Handy
Proper-size nail for any job can be

quickly selected with the aid of a nail
gauge lettered on a strip of adhesive
tape with pen and ink and applied to
the handle of the hammer. An accumu
lation of mixed nails also can be sorted
easily by thismethod.-E. A. K.

Kansas Farmer

Beef CATTLE

PENNEY & JAMES
8',. Annual Productio(l Sal. of

Aberdeen-Angus
at the Homeplace

Hamilton. Missouri
March 6-12:30' P. M.

50 FEMALES - 14 BULLS

rii't�r�lh:�"gr':,ea\ t':,�I:���lf�r�J fi:1I�i\'I����are Homeplace Elieenmere 500th: Elleenmere999th: Homeplace Elleenmere 72nd: Home.
w:ce Elieenmere 49th: Envious of Hamilton
an:r::':��'dl:�t��: o�ul���g.:\ur:.t'::'at��;bulls of the breed.

For sale catalog write to

57fo � .l.\y�\M���Eco�::;&:'I���g<'5�I()Auctioneers: Johnston and Sims

I

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING -""---...

BEEF BREED
. [.Proof of the prollt-maklng /.1:ability of Angus cattle Is ' .

the rapid growth of this
modern breed. In 1949 the

��1�: �:::��:� ���:I��
g'ci'�e:;jSt:�n�¥��s r�r���!:
�rll"&��6�"N I�Eir6'MjJI��!i'�o'lf�t�R.FI.l.jE.

ASSOCIATION, ChIcago 9, Illinois

R.

HERD BULL
For Sale

Domestle - I.ampllghler
M��he�:egf bCam��i�I���Nebr. This' bull toppedtheir sale In 1945 at $3.750.Retaining 40 head of his hetrers In our herd.

II young Hulls by the 40th.

REI

BI
FrOSCAR GIDEON

Emmett, KanNas

HEREFORD BUI_L FOR SALE
enoree Registered Yearling Bull

WDR and Ha.ford Hilpert 8lst breeding.
LEONAnD B. JOHNSON

Alta. Vbta, Kansas

5

REOISTERED H"�REFORDSEleven yearling heifers and 5 bulls by K. H.

¥�,','��5.���8�' grandson of Hazford Rupert.
W. H. KREHBIEL, Rosalia, Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Dale Collynle, four-year-old dark roan bull. Also .

two 6-months-old bull calves, 1 red and 1 roan,
HARRY E. ESHELlIIAN, SedgWick, Kall.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven. Kans88

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEEa

.,

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
I�Z9 Plall AYeDDB Topeka,

KENNETH VEON, Auctioneer
Llve"tock and Farm Sales-Rlngman

R.F.D. No. lWrlte for Sale r.:u� Center, I,"ll.

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm Sal".
Ask those for whom I have' sold.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

FOR SALE
Holstein bun Mt. Joseph Governor Burl,e-;-�years old. Sire Weber Hazelwood Burke R�4\5e2(very good). Dam Mt. Joseph Geneva. " .

pounds fat at 3 years. Milked 80.8 pounds per
day. C. A. LADY, Abilene, Kansas

DAIRY SALE MARCH 8
at Dodge City, Kansas

at the McKinney and Winter Sale Barn

30 Registered Ayrshire cows and heif
ers fresh in the last 30 to 40 days. 18
Grade Holstein second-calf heifers
just fresh. One Registered 'Ayrshire
bull old enough for service, sired by
Woodilee by Burton Barnett imported
Scottish bulls.
He has for a dam Woodilee Gift

one of the truly good cows in Scot
land. Up to date records will be fur
nished sale day. The Ayrshire cows
have some outstanding records. The�e
will also be heifer calves sired by this
great Ayrshire bull.

Tbe cattle may be Inspected any time at tbe farm. For catalog and information write:

RUSSEi.L REIGEL, For�, Kan5a�
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., HA'MPSHIRE
Bred Gilt Sale

at the farm

Randolph. Kansas,
February 21
SALE AT 1 P. 1\1.

IS
i
\41.

nmere
s sale
nmcre
iome·
,Ilton.
, sons
abollt ••

50 head of choice registered gilts
'bred for March and April litters.
Also 15 off-marked bred gilts. A few
fall boars. Inspection invited.

For catalog write
R. E. Bergsten & Sons

Randolph, Kansas
Col. Bert Powell, Auctioneer
Milm Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Improved for type and btg
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Choice fall boars and fall
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEl,
Emporia., Kan., Rt. 2

L
Rf)IlUCTION
.Il1·SIURES

:h ter
iuset
ldge,
pped
:.750.
herd,

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE

BRED GILT 'SALE

:"E

Friday. February 24
AT 1 I'. xr,

Marysville. Kansas
(MARYSVILLE SALE BARN)

ling, Selling 30 High Quality
Bred Gilts

Write for c..talog

H. J. HOLLE, Jr., & SON
Breman, Ka.nsas

SPOTTED POLAND
Boars and Gilts
Choice quality. Easy feeding.

Tops from 250 head.

Carl Billman
Holton, Kansas

re
POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
YOIt 4·H·rB better get

one.
of these good gilts, with a
lree breeding privilege.
Write or come and see
them. Also tall pigs.

.•

C. R. ROWE & SON
.

SCRANTON, KANSAS

.

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINASt"olce bred gilts, March and April farrowing.
'AClsO fall pigs, either sex. Double Immuned.
"orne and see them. E ..rl I. & Everett Fieser.
'norwieh, Kan.

-

FOR ,SALE

"Duroc Fall
�oars and Gilts j
�hese pigs have done very well, weighinground 100 to 11lO, of medium type and good��d �lor. Best of breeding. Priced very rea

iw�a I��n!'!.� ��l'ers" l�n�9��.t8 have topped the

CHARLES STUCK�[AN, Kirwin, Kan.

s EXCELLENT DUROC GILTS
'J'�::!",by or bred to Super-Spotll�ht, I'erfect

�eet's �n� �-.�hIC.!f�..stJ:: �l�r.rg ���s��
Th��e and �e8erve Sr .. some to trus8der Aee,
CI

e are SUitable tor herd Improvement,de�P, Frojects. High class feeders. Offer won
tered' rservlceable boars. tall pigs. Regls
reaso' mbmuned. Guaranteed to please. Prices
G ��a Ie. Write, phone, come.

• ill. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kansas

.-

8
s

e

y
d CHOICE DUROCSbOice fd &Utallbboars and gilts. Good, rugged boars

Uy S Y 1\[odel Promoter, and "Star King.
G �ow and get the best. A tew bred gilts.

·
• GERIIIANN & SON, Manh ..ttan. Kan.

s
e

s

Increase Storage Space
Grain-storage space on Kansas

farms was increased by 2 million bush
els in the last 6 months. Announce
ment of the increase was made by Em
met Womer, new chairman of the Kan
sas PMA committee.
The PMA encouraged construction

of farm bins by offering loans which
covered a major share of initial cost.
These Ioans are available thru next
June.

Some 530 loan applications have been
received by the PMA from 57 counties
since the start of the program. Hamil
ton county currently leads the state
with applications totaling 255.000 bush
els of farm-storage space.

Dairy Puzzle

Dairy scientists of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture have 2 sets of
facts and figures that present a puzzle
they have not yet been able to solve.
The generally recognized fact is that

milk production in the Southern states
averages about 25 per cent less per
cow than in Northern states. This lower
production in the South has been vari
ously attributed to such conditions as

higher temperatures. inferior feeds.
less capable management and less de
sirable heredity.
The second set of facts has arisen

from records collected by scientists at
Beltsville and at state experiment sta
tions. In this work careful weights and
measurements of the various parts of
the bodies of dairy cows have been
obtained. On the average, southern
COW!! of the same age and breed have
thyroid glands which weigh materially
less than thyroids from northern cows.
This would suggest that the lower

milk production of southern cows may
be a result of conditions which alter
the activity of the thyroid gland. since
it is known that feeding materials con

taining the SUbstance (thyroxine) se
creted by the gland will often increase
milk production. It also is known ac

tivity of the thyroid gland varies with
environmental temperature in some

species of animals. and it is possible
that heredity and nutrition may like
wise alter the activity of this gland.
Dairy scientists and specialists in

other fields are studying the relation
ships of these factors to the activity of
the. thyroid gland. and relationship of
this gland to milk production in an ef
fort to improve the milk production of
cows in the Southern states.

Good Holsteins
Dunloggin Master De Pabst (G.).

owned by R. C. Beezley. Girard, has
been named the 102nd Holstein-Frie
sian Silver Medal Production Sire in
the nation by The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.
Silver Medal honors are awarded

only to those registered Holstein-Frie
sian sires which have 50 per cent or
more of their tested daughters exceed
ing by 50 per cent the Advanced Regis
try requirements for production and
showing not less than 3.3 per cent fat
in all cases. At least 10 daughters must
qualify under these limitations.
A Holstein-Friesian cow, Kanstacol

Foremost Helen (G.P;), owned by Kan
sas State College. has set a state pro
duction record. She is the new cham
pion for all of Kansas' full-aged Hol
steins, milked twice daily in the Ten
Months' Division, with the production
of 613 pounds of butterfat and 14,936
pounds ofmilk testing 4.1 per cent.
Qualifications for the Ten-Months'

Division of the Advanced Registry in
clude special calving requirements, too.
in order to place emphasis on repro
ductive qualities as well as productive
ones.

Good Cow Feed

Ranking about 13th nationally in
total dairy cattle and total milk pro
duction, dairying contributes an im
portant amount to the income of Kan
sas farmers. Recognizing this, Kan
sas State College in the last half-cen
tury has directed a considerable
amount of research toward dairy cat
tle feeding and nutrition.
Experimenters at the College were

among the first to show that ground
kafir is equal to ground corn in the

• ration of dairy cows. It also was shown
thatgrinding the seed greatly increases
its utilization. '.

.

POLAND CHINA. BOARS
. Fall BoartI for Sale

HARRIS E. RAIIISOUR, Alt.. VI.ta. Kansa.

HEART OF 'AMERICA SPRING SHOW AND SALE
Kansas City, Missouri
American Royal Building

Show 9 A. M. Sale 1 P. M.

Thursday, March 9
80 LOTS - 45 BULLS AND 35 FEMALES

Bulls mostly service age. Females will consist of Bred Cows, Bred Heifers,
Open Heifers. Popular bloodlines.

30 CONSIGNORS OF ABERDEEN-ANGUS
from Missouri, Kansas and Illinois

The consignors are John Bancroft, Chilhowee. Mo.: 1... O. Barnes. Warrensburg, Mo.; L. S.Beck, Smithville, Mo.; George Buntln�, Overland Park, Kan.; Glenn & Virginia Chappell,
g��enn.CtT��ert���.�·�: iO����, J?�.C rle�s�o�RUtr���fJ\�.e�o��eg���)��I� �1)z��i�rThea���Quincy, III.; Frank Eitel & Son, Green Castle, Mo.;, John Epple" Columbia. Mo.; S. E. Fifield,Olathe, Kan.; Raymond George. Fayette, Mo.; Gllmore & Fritch Highland, Kan.; Ward
Gilmore, Highland, Kan.; A. J. Gor!fes, FaiL River, Kan.; M. E. & H. W. Harrison. Mountain

g:���, K��·.;; Wil�r ��0���r�fy�rb6!!�'n��h.�J��s�Wr.�er°i!-:r'kfnsK:��n��e�o����'kR��
�g: i ga�.R{(����s��o��Ill'elroMo:;a¥!. �u¥�or��g�?(��eys�:Wi�, 'U'g.'f�. %'. �\����·toI;,l.bg-��:den City, Mo.; Karl Zimmerman & Son, Maryville, Mo.

GEORGE \�.ot�!��:�)j�l"OG�'h °ln����d�.�I�:':i�t;H S�ji'�·h:;lh�I����ct�tary of the
HEART OF AI\'IERIOA ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

Aucttoneer i Itny G. Johnston, Belton, 1\10. nonald ". �1\Vmltn wU.h thlK Imbllcatioll

BUY MISSOURI SHORTHORNS
Monday. March 13

40 Bulls and 25 Females Sell

in the Missouri Shorthorn Breed

ers' Sale, Fraley Sales Pavilion

Chillicothe. Mo.
22 breeders are consigning to this sale. 'Thls Is the best lot of bulls and females ever assembled ror a Missouri StU.te sale. Nearly all the bulls are ready for heavy service, and thefemales Include several cows with calves at foot and bred and open heifers,

For catalog and other lnfonnatlon address
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, S.. les �Ianager. Sew..rd, Nebra.ka

� KANSAS STATE SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
�BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIO'N SHOW AND SALE
Monday, February 27, at Marysville, Kan.

Breeding Sale Bam

SHOW AT 10 A. M. - SALE AT 1 P. M.

44 Head. Well bred and carefully selected from the following
Kansas herds:
CONSIGNORS:

t�����RD���i\I�.:':M�lty fi,��:'WEIJ_L�1:'�!t;���u:-r..nktortH. ,J. McKEEVER. Mahask.. IOHN ROGERS, CI ..y Center
n�t�y ���:'�:iE��'l!g�non FIESER BROTHERS

I
Norwich

GLEN TAWNEY. os.. lIah &���:&�m:'h:!':n�o.:'GEORGE J. STOHS, Waterville RANDAI..I.. TUCKER. Cadell
�o:'F�UH�mIN ,T:J�'rI:��lIIe a,�v: :3��lNG�'U'!�'t'�er
::.t&XW'DB,�M':-JiE����'X�lInl:ton ��:¥lUlC:',,�:ii BellevilleMRS. MID" JOHNSON, Belleville 1\.. OWEN HOI,I,IDAY, Wlchlt..
WILI..IA�[ HINZ. Effingham H. E. HOLI,IDAY, Richland

NA�i�N�r!nsCf>e.;��� �gt';{N'J';'lIdi'iJ�ldBU'E};�'iR'S!n�e;�o�l��ON
For catalog and information write H. E. Holliday, See., Richland, Kan.,

or D. F. Blanke, Sales Manager, Bremen, Kan. .

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

SALE SPONSORED BY NCK DUROC ASSN.

Saturday, February 25th
Belleville, Kansas

Fah:grounds

45 BRED GILTS and 20 FALL BOARS and GILTS from 23 CONSIGNORS

Show at 10:00 A. M. - Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Judge
Sale at 1 :00 P. M. - Col. Bert Powell, Auctioneer

For sale catalog writcJ\'IORELY & WREATH, Sale Mgrs., Belleville, Kan.

Sunny Brook Farm 3rd Annual Sale

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BRED 'SOWS and GILTS
friday, February 24

. 'Richland, Kansas
..t the f..nn 17 miles southe..st of Topek..

SALE UNDER COVER ON AI..J..-WEATHER ROAD

50 HEA� - 45 �a:ed Gilts, 5_ Fall B9!US
For e..talog ..nd particulars write H'-E. HOLI.m.'!.Y RIchland, Kans.... or
,. HERBERT HOI.J.IDAY., Be ton n ....
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FEBRUARY 25, 1950
SALE STARTS AT 1 :00 P. M. - Note This Is Saturday
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eK HEREFORD AUCTION SALE-
AGAIN
In 1950

At I)pnver
National Show

CK Yearling Bulls
RESERVE
CHAMPION

CK Spnlor Calves
2nd IN CLASS

35 Bulls
All Top Sire
Prospects Sell

35
Bred
Heifers
Many bred to
mt CRUSTY n
The Popular
Cham Ilion at

Denver

Others Bred to
Our Top Sires

CK CR.USTY n Orand Champion Bull Denver

CK Bloodlines are the popular bloodlines-more breeders, every rear, are comingto CK for foundation stock. This sale is outstanding in quality.

HEATED
PAVII,ION
ALL PAVED

ROADS
CK RANCH WRITIIJ

FOR

CATALOO18 l\liIes West of Salina on Highway 40

Brookville, Kansas

Prince Sunbeam 3281h Prince Sunbeam l05th
Da�-QUEEN 76th of SUNBEAM Dam-QUEEN PEERESS S. B.

Qualitv Prince of Sunbeam
Dam-QUEEN 24th of SUNBEAM

---BEEFMAKER 107th 928889---
Calved April 14. 1946

I {Black
Prince of Sunbeam I Black Peer of St. AlbansEver Prince of Sunbeam 504521 I Pride 17th of Sunbeam567027 Eraline E. of Sunbeam I Elban of Sunbeam486149 .................•. I Eraline E. 4th

�Eolide
Revolution I Glen. Revolution 6thBlack Rose 7th of Sunbeam 522497 ' I Edna M. 16th569517 Black Rose 3d of Sunbeam I Elmore Harrison 2d503217 I Black Rose 2d of Sunbeam

{Playman
of Sunbeam I Plowman 221051

IQuality
Sunbeam 2d 338509 .................•. I Elmland Jessie 2dDam' 447499 .,. . . . . . . . ••••• •• •. Martha of Loans Dell I Kenyon 146157.

SUN AM 295931 I Queen NortonQUEEN 6Sd of BE

{BallindallOChG.
ofSunbeam I Eberfield 2d 390839569512 Queen 45th of Sunbeam 407789 ., I Georgina Brown501751 Queen 25th of Sunbeam I Playman of Sunbeam443155 I Glen Avon Queen 2d

Sire:
BEEFMAKER 84th
767266

.

Featuring the BEEFMAKER SALE Wed., March 8th, 1950
We offer this Breeding Bull-His Dam QUEEN 68d of SUNBEAM, precisely the
same Cow Family as above listed three rather well advertised famous Bulls, estab
lished In the top flight. BEEFMAKER 107th has never been used in heavy service.
He is a proven sire; i� his prime; sound and ready for heavy servlce.

c. E. REED

Selling:
23 BULLS
30 HEIFERS

Consigned by:
Walter McCurry
C.E.Beed
Carl Schmidt & Co.

Publie Sales of Livestock

3m

Lloyd Ericson
HaroldEsau
L. R. Goodin & Son

both bred and open

McCurryBros. A. W. Soderberg
FallingWater Angus Farm

This is the best group of bulls we ever had to
offer in our sales. The females could be addedto any herd with pride-they are good.

We breed the cattle in our sales
We are not jobbers.

Kan8a3 Farmer for February I8} 1958

Top Quality Aberdeen
Angus Breeding Cattle

Write for a catalog. Plan to attend the Sale.
4114 E. Central Ave.

Tel. No. 68818 Besldence ; No. 58868 Farm Wichita 6, Kansas

Aberdeen-ADitus Cattle

Mar�c�t!�neJa� J:r��:'g��md�tl�';;,��: Jo B.

Mar�a�-c, E
.. Reed �ductlon Sale, Wichi'to,

March 9-Heart of America Association, I\an�::)'�l4 l'!'w �id::: �:�s�e?fIt��'M�ecr�March 21-U. S. Cenler An�UB Association. �'mit�AIfrlfe'At� s:'<u�ell��onIt�nsrsat'Xt�rd::��1"\lrr.Breeders' Association. Clarence Ericson, s��Aprlf'1�r.':.��'d�����::rl¥r���rs Sale. Hutchln •

APrlrOt��uth Central Nebraska Angus Breed.
��leA����i���'Jf����nN��?' Harold Logan,

MayEee-;;s����;el ,l4'arms. ';wartz BrOthers,
May 10-Krot" Stock Farms, Odell, Nebr. Salat Marysville, Kan.

Guernse)' Cattle

��;�h if-=-:f:fo�:;'n�:!�:�8'Gr��atfo�', Co.lumbla, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary. Unl.verslty of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Herelord Cattle

February 25--CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.

Febr:�lrG:�-;lfi'����J' !�!�'CI�����s r.f��:ig�;�'Kansas City, Mo. '

March 3-Republlcan Valley Hereford Assocta,

Mar��o���:;t',:W' li���iy Hereford Assoeta,non, Marysville, Kan. Elmer .1:., Peterson,
Mar�cf�B'avfs���:v��er.:.�nBoonvUle, Mo.March 22-C. M. Sheehy, Rlcha.rds, Mo. (Sale,Nevada. MQ.),
April 4-North Central Missouri Association.Chillicothe, Mo. Lora Ashlock, i:lecretary.Chillicothe, Mo.

.

April 2o--Sutor.Hereford Ranch, Zurich, Kan.

t���n����o��blte.?tlJ!1 �:I�', Newton, Kan.
PhU H. Ad!'ian� Moundridge, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
March 13-Tulsa Holstein Classic Sale, Tulsa,

_ Okla. Bob Adams, Sale Manager, Broken

Octo��;O����':itral Kansas Holstein Breeders

tl:' M�':.�n.!�'W{c���,jn; i<�.bart Me Vay,
November 2-�ansas' State Holstein Sale, Her·

�;!fr';;,��f �lt��"..1e��:;'Ydi�na, Kan.,
Shorthom Cattle

March 13-Mlssourl State Shorthorn Breeders'

������ay.�nA���;'fe��%.3:I�a�����,o�i\i';;S:Nebr.
April 8-Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled snon

horn Sale, Thos. Andrews, Sale Manager,

Aprlf�r'���g�as�:�f<ansas Shorthorn and Polled
sncrtn irn Breeders' saleM Superior, Nebr.

�:���n F. Aegerter, Sale "fager, Seward,
April 12-M1d-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sal.

Sale. Salina. Kan.
-

October 26--North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Association, Edwin Hedstrom, Sec
retary, Mankato.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle

Aprl�,Mll.FJ�red �an�ex:�tBr���ia�rr���'O�I�April 26--Natlonal safe, Sprlngfieldl Mo. W. J.
Hardy, Secretary, American MI king snort
horn Society, 4122 South Union Ave., Chi·
cago, Ill.

Polled Shorthom Cattle
April 6--Kansas and Oklahoma Sale, Buffalo,Okla.

Berkshire Hogs

Februar� 20 - Kansas Berkehlre Association,
���, l�a:t:�nt�;��:n? Carpenter, secre-

Chester WhIte Hogs
February 24-H. Holle, Bremen, Kansas. Sale

at Ma.rysville, Kan.
Duroe Hogs

Febr:ll:li�v1fl-;;-N�it�'. c���"ge�,��sa����'i,� S��f;
Marc�a���6: t'.II�'if!�'iiy, Richards, Mo. (Sale,

Nevada, Mo.)

Hampshire Hogs ,.

�m�:�� if=:?:�Y��r���l,& �����Vll::';d��g:·Kan. .

Herelord Hogs
February 18-Kansas Hereford Hog Sale, Fatl'rGrounds, Hutchinson. Kan. Milt Haag, Sa'

Febr�:�agi{���lt8�' :Ne��ford Farms, Howard
Grover, Colby, Kan.

01 C Hogs
February 22-Kansas 0 I C Swine Br..,ders' AS'

sociation, SaUna, Kan. Vernon Zimmerman,
Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs

Februa'J. 24-H. E. Holliday, at the farm, Rlc\1'

Febrl:;:;ry �t'=- Kansas S�otted Poland C\1in"

Ite�e�oi}I���,la�l�c�et!�"y, M:J't�b�����' ���:
Hampshire Sheep

June 5--North American Hampshire Sale, oSlk�-100sa, lao North American Sheep :aree( er ,

Managers, Oskaloosa. Ia.

Suftolk Sheel'
June 5--North American Suffolk' Sale, 0rk'·loosa, Ia. North American Sheep Breer

Managers, Oskaloosa, la.
Sheep-AU Breeds

June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram ::how and
Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Ma
Jellerson City, Mo., care of State Dr
Agriculture.
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quality offered:

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only 10e a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum.

Livestock Advertising lates
� Column Inch UI lines> .. $3.00 per I. sue
1 Column Inch ..•........ 8.�0 per I••ue
The ad cooUng $3.00 18 the 8mllllelt ac
cepted.
Publication date. are on the BrIt andthIrd Batur.daYI of each month. Copy for

��':f���ItGI�gre��I:!n�;::�:.t be received on

MIKE WILSON, Livestock Edltor
91% Kanoas A venue

Kania. FlU1l1er Topeka, Kan...

- March 4
wm Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, February 24
If you are late with your ad, send it in.
Special Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Month
Ago

}ift
.ot

$25.:-
20.70
23.00
.30
040%
.58

2.23%
1.37'):1
.86""

1.27
30.00
18.00

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $28. 00
Hogs 17.60
I-ambs .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24.50
liens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .21
Eggs, Standards.. .. . . .29 Yo.
Butterfat, No.1.. . . .. . .55
Wheat, No.2. Hard... 2.24
Corn. No. -2, Yellow... 1.29
Oats, No.2. White.... .82%
Barley. NO.2 .... , .. .. 1.12
Alfalfa, No.1 27.00
Prairie. No.1 ,. 14.00

$28.50
16.711
23.50
.19
.30
.115
2.26"',
1.24
.80¥..
1.14

32.00
14.0()



Farmer for February 18,1950

?olled
Nebr.
ward,

2 Bulls to the Marshall County

HEREFORD SALE
March 6th

at

Ma,rysville
1 coming 2-year-old
bull. A double .:rand
son of I'VF Advance
Worth 2nd. He 10 a
good big straight
line rugged bull ready
for hard service. 1
very t�py yearling

r::: %t:��h':,e�v��n;���4�t� b�aI�:riett::er;::
stlen herd.

GERHARDT DETTKE
Marysville, Kansas

,t FOR RELIABLE HEREFORDS COME TO MARYSVILLE �:: Jo B.

liChita.
, Ran.
f�ecre.
::{mith

�lt��
IIl,Salt
lIt.;hln.
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'HEREFORD SALE
March 6th at Marysville

2 open heifers sired by CK Colonel D
34th. 2 daughters of the 34th bred.
1 bred to CK Crusty 3rd a half-brother
to the 1950 Denver grand champion
bull. Also a half-brother to the HG
Hereford Farms $10,000 bull. 1 bred to
CK Baca Royal 23rd. The 23rd is sired

by CK Baca Royal. 4 good thick husky
senior yearling bulls by CK Colonel
D 34th.

ELMER E. PETERSON & SON, Marysville, Kansas
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6 good bulls. Good individuals and very well bred.
Sired by WHR Sufficiency 17th. 1 open heifer also by
the 17th. 1 bred heifer, a daughter of the 17th bred
to S. H. Baca Royal. He by CK Baca Royal. This offer
ing should please the most critical buyer. Many 4-H
Club members have purchased calves from this herd

that have gone out and done the job. They have stood very high in some

of the top shows and have sold among the tops of the country.
SPRING HILL FARM, Harold Stump, Blue Rapids, Kansas
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HEREFORD SALE
March 6th at Marysville
6 yearling sons of Super Lad the 9th.

'

2 bulls sired by Premier Royal 12th by
Uoyal Domino 8rd by WHR Royal
Domino 5th a very high register of
merit sire. The dams of these bulls
trace directly to Domino C. 25th.

For good breeding stock come to LEINWEBER BROS., Frankfort, Kan.
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4 BULLS TO THE

MARSHAtL COUNtY 'HEREFORD SALE
March 6th at Marysville

c. M. N. Rollo Domino calved February I, 1948.
Sired by E. E. R. 12th. Lt. Domino 1st calved
January 3, 1949. Lt. Domino 4th calved Febru
ary 28, 1949. Lt. Domino 7th calved March 28,
1949. These 3 bulls are sired by Major L Dom
ino 14th. The dams trace to Hondine, a great
bull in the Cowgill herd of Milan, Missouri.
Our herd is rather small but the quality of our
cattle is high. Visit the ranch any time.

DR. C. M. NEWMAN & SON, Axtell, Kansas
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MARSHALL COUNTY HEREFORD
ASSN. ANNUAL SPRING SALE

Monday

March 6, 1950
at

Marysville, Kan.
Sale to be held in A. L. Breeding's modern heated sale pavilion,

one half mile west of Marysville, Kansas.

Sale to be held at 12:30 P. M.

SS Bulls 21 Females
CONSIGNED BY

Don Breeding, Herldmer
Gerhardt Dettke, Marysville (Pld.)
Waldemar Hanke, Waterville
Alfred Hawke Est., Irving
Leinweber Bros., Frankfort
Robert Mayer, Marysville
C.M. Newman & Son, Axtell (Pld.)
Fred Osterkamp, Waterville

Elmer Peterson & Son, Marysville
Edw. J. Sedlacek, Marysville
Sedlacek Bros., Bremen
Jos .'F. Sedlacek, Frankfort
Harold Stump, Blue Rapids
Donald M. Baker, Marietta
R. C. Barclay, iUarietta

The best bloodlines of both horned and polled breeding
will be represented in this offeri.._g. Most of the bulls are of
serviceable age with some young prospects. The females in
clude open and bred heifers. These make up a good lot of
Herefords of desirable ages, breeding and individuality.
for catalogs write Elmer E. Peterson, Sec., Marysville, Kan.

Marsha,ll C'ounty Hereford Association
Freddie Ohandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

12 HEAD TO THE

MARSHALL COUNIY H'EREFORD SALE
March 6th at Marysville
TOOTLE HEREFORDS

8 low down, deep, thlek bulls. Ready
for service. Sired by II" Tone T by
Tone T 44th he by Hazford Tone
76th a register of merit sire. Also
4 well marked, deep bodied, thick
heifers by H Tone T. The dams of
these cattle are mostly by Beau

Beauty 66th and he by Beau Prom
ino 25th.

For good Herefords come to

TOOTLE HE'R:E,FORD IlANCH
DON BREEDING, Owner, Herkimer, Kan.

Republican Valley Hereford Association
FOURTH ANNUAL SALE

Red C,loud, Nebr., M'arch 3, 1950
CONSIGNORS:

Republican Valley Hereford Breeders' Assn.
(Jharles Corkle. Auctioneer Engaard Lynn, ftlanager, Red (Jloud. Nebr.
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FARM NEWS-GRAPH'le

A picture review of successful farming brought

to you by the Standard Oil Company

"College Degree" for a buill Certainly,
if you consider the

distinction

of being' exhibited by Kansas �tate College a4tate fairs entitles

"Gregg Farms
Hoarfrost" to that honor. The

fine shorthorn is
shown

with his owner and breeder,
D. M. Gregg of Harrisonville,

Missouri,

a director of the
American Shorthorn Association. Mr. Gregg farms

1,080 acres in Cass County and has been a Standard Oil
customer for

30 years. He relies
on Standard Red Crown

Gasoline and Permalube

Motor Oil for power and
lubrication. They're "purebred" too,

he says.

Ten thousand feetlInspecting the hooves of 2,500 sheep is quite
a chore

at Meadow Lark Farms, near Campbell Hill,
Illinois, but that's

neces

sary for the profitable care of the huge flock, says Keith
Thompson,

farmmanager. He's seen on
the 4,300-acre farm doing 11manicuring job

on one of the sheep. Just as
necessary for profit, says

Mr. Thompson, are

the best care and
economical operation of farm

equipment. For ,those

jobs Permalube
Motor Oil' and Standard Red Crown are his choices.

Tractor furrow guide, pictured above, is the invention
of Bernard

D. Laue of Kearney, Nebraska,
who says the device keeps the

tractor in the furrow and eliminates most of
the work involved

in steering. He and his father,
Sam Laue, work 600 acres of their

l,OOO-acre farm. They've
used Standard Red

Crown Gasoline for

years, and declare it cuts fuel costs
and gives top performance.

Bumpus' crop! "Before a bale conveyor that suited
me was invented, I de

signed and built this one," says Earl Bumpus
of Arcola, Illinois,

"It saves

twomen's work at haying
time. And speaking of saving

time, I'm sure glad

gasoline and motor oil were available before I started farming these 490

acres. Otherwise my
two boys and I would

need more hands," he added, in

speaking of Standard
Red Crown Gasoline and

PermalubeMotor Oil which

he has used for years. He
is shown running the conveyor

with one ofhis sons.

His hobby, horses! Chester
Umholts of Earl Park, Indiana,·

took

blue ribbons for the performances
of his fine Belgian team

at the
,

Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio state fairs, and reserve award at the

National Belgian Show. Mr. Umholts
raises certified corn, oats,

and soybeans for seed on
his 720-acre farm.

"Blue ribbons should

go to Standard Heater Oil, too," he said, as he put his team

through some fancy hitches.


